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On the Cover

Artist’s Statement
for Sin City
Sucker Mask
LISA TUCKER
Bridgewater State University

L

isa Tucker creates conceptual, mixed-media
sculpture using found materials. She makes
artwork that encourages people to think about
the uncomfortable things about which we do not often
talk. Her artwork uses visual/verbal puns that relate the
concept of the work to the material used to create it.
In this project, Lisa Tucker is exploring the
concepts of duality, escapism, and vice through research and a series of masks that depict different vices.
Each mask represents a vice that is used as an escape
from the reality of everyday life. The intention of Lisa’s work is for the viewer to think of the uncomfortable truths and realities about the vices that her work
portrays.

very flowy and whimsical with feathers and glitter. The
mask contains playing cards, lottery tickets, and poker
chips. The playing cards in the plumes are all winning
poker hands, except for the hand directly over the forehead. Similar to playing poker, not all hands are big
winners, but they are motivation to keep playing. The
final hand in the front, like all of the lottery tickets, is
a losing hand.
The Sin City Sucker mask is constructed using
chicken wire, dowels, and two visors that provide the
base for the playing card hands, the lottery tickets, the
poker chips, and the boa. The chicken wire is cut to
create the backing for each plume and is sewn onto
the front visor with a dowel, and then connected to the
chicken wire to create stability. A second visor is then
attached to the back of the visor and plumes to create
additional stability. The cards and lottery tickets are
attached to the front of the chicken wire using glue.
Feather boas are attached to the back of each plume.
Poker chips are strung together using jewelry jump
rings. The completed poker chip veil is attached to the
visor using hot glue. A feather boa on the visor completes the work.

Artwork on the Cover of The Graduate Review,
Volume VII
Sin City Sucker Mask
The Sin City Sucker mask is designed to be in
the likeness of a Las Vegas showgirl’s headdress. It is
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Spellbound:
A Collection
of Poems
JULIE ALDEN CULLINANE
Bridgewater State University
Scorpio
Pt.1
I have forgotten
How governed I am
By water
How frequently I retreat
To her arms
When I can’t breathe
When it’s too loud behind my eyes/forehead
I turn up the steam/stream
Until my skin beats
Beets bright red
And screams
Heart slowing
In the thick humid air
The weight of soaked hair
Pulling my body down
Anchored
Crumpled
In fetal position
Tub floor
Bridgewater State University

Chin to knees
Surrendering to the glorious
Pressure
Right now I am safe

Pt.2
I am ten
In my red bathing suit
Hamstrings tight
Tender sapling body
Ready to be shot from a bow
Chin to chest
Bowing to my queen
Waiting for the gun shot
Arms bent in prayer/adoration?
Respect.
Tracy next door is trembling
I am stone
It’s a race
Please don’t let me win
I am just dying
To be alone
To disappear
She beckons me
BANG!
My body
Is the cracked whip
Catapulted
From air to liquid
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Glorious pressure
An embrace
Lips curl into smile
In the thick silence
There is sugar in my veins
She seals my ears
Slices my father’s voice
Cleaved
My sight is gone
Yet I see
I am free
Embracing holy quiet
Uterine pressure
Seconds
Freedom
My fingers first
Break the surface
In Amen position

Spellbound
I KNOW that it is true that all the good and bad you experience while your bones and organs are still forming
are forever a part of you. Your body. Your memory. The
only way to undo it all is to die and come back again,
try again next time, do better. But I am happy now.
Who knows how many lifetimes that took. Something
happened and I am free, one day I just shed my skin
out of nowhere and my wild horses are racing. It might
take me a while to figure out what it was but I’ve been
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sitting in it for over a year now and I have just decided
to be happy. And no, it wasn’t that easy, but it was and
It’s sometimes horrible and terrible to bear happiness
when it’s a stranger but I am so happy, I have no reason
not to be. I have more than any one woman should be
allowed. And life is so, so short. No thing really means
anything. The most precious thing I own is knowing
that I could step right out of my current life right now if
I wanted to like a pair of too-tight jeans and just move
on tomorrow of my own volition and that all of that
would be ok, and I would be ok, and my kids would
be ok, and my husband would be ok, and I would be
happy and that possibility is my treasure. I have flayed
myself upon the rock of anti-domesticity. Trying not be
the one thing I hated. Yet now I find peace. When my
fingers stitch a perfect hem. When I make bread from
scratch and my boys smile with fat, buttered faces and
cheeks filled with dough laugh and laugh and shove
each other like boys/girls do. How I make sure every
birthday present is so thoughtful for the intended person, or every present put under the tree with absurd
attention to detail that absolutely no one will notice.
That I can tell a fever not by the thermometer or back
of my hand but by this gut bubbling, oily feeling in
my stomach that something is wrong. How I know that
saving up to buy one really great piece of clothing that
will last you a lifetime instead of ten cheap ones is always the way to go. I write my name slowly and with
a beautiful hand realizing there might have been a day
where that was all she had. I know now that I am her
and she is me and that her art flows through me in a different way than intended, but maybe she knew this all
along. And that she meant me no harm in teaching me
these skills, it was all she could do. If I must live with
Bridgewater State University

all of this memory blood recycled and racing through
me then I will remember I was happy.

They are trying to forget
Or pretend never happened at all.

When I was 9 years old, my mother bought me a book
of spells for my birthday. I still have it on my bookshelf
at home, it is almost brand-new for being 3 decades
old. It has a red fabric cover and is titled, “A Book of
Love Spells” and I don’t think there was ever a happier 9-year-old in the universe than there was that day,
and the days after that I locked myself in the bathroom
with the pink tiles, making potions out of toothpaste
and mouthwash and shampoo and salt and pepper, and
now I see how progressive that was for 1989 and a
9-year-old to have a book of spells in her backpack as
she headed off to Catholic school, so desperate to find
love that her mother knew that magic must be the only
way to find it.

What if a monster
Lived in a house
With four little girls
And only two remember it?
Is it a half-memory?
Does it lose some power?

And I was so happy
And I am so happy.

Four Little Birds
Memory is a tricky thing.
It’s like that tree in the woods
If you didn’t see it fall
Did it even happen?
Is there a word for choosing not to remember?
Suppressed memory?
Denial? No, not that.
People don’t like to name things
Bridgewater State University

You can’t pay for vindication,
For truth, for freedom.
You can pay for 20 years of therapy
And even then
Your evidence comes to you
In an unlikely medicine.
A drunken text
Saturday night
Little sister
Suddenly……
Thirty years late
Unable to deal with the memory of it
Weight of it, All of it,
Children, work, husband, job,
……….. laundry…
Memory.
Redemption in Arial font.
“I remember.
I was there.
All of the times.
Every time.
Even when it wasn’t my turn.”
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The youngest bird.
The protected one.
Assumed ignorant of violence.
Turned out to be the memory keeper
After all.
Sneaking out of the nest,
Peering around corners
In feety-pajamas
Like a secret camera
Recording it all
Peeing her pants in fear
For the older, stronger ravens.
What now?
With proof of words
Free little birds
Caged for too long.
Forget, and fly away.

Our Hawk: Michael’s Poem
I was no good when you were a child
Loving you wholly, but feeling too much
All I had was love back then, not sanity or time
I worry about the dark parts of me
That might have seeped into those little, beautiful,
chubby hands
I am 40 now
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Thank fucking Christ
The road most traveled is riddled with bombs
I don’t recommend it
I am ok now with the God that is or isn’t
There’s nothing I can do about it, any of us can do
Any of us can do
There are days now when I wholly love myself
…… a magic I have only recently known
I see all my good intentions in your mirrored face
I see all who came before you
I worry so much about all that you’ve seen and felt
Did I tell you our family history too many times?
Did it scare you when I spoke spells at full moons
Made salt circles and sagged the house – only to protect you
I worry that you didn’t see……
Me sitting by your bed silently all night, on your tiny
blue plastic stool
watching your eggshell rib cage
Rise and fall as fevers ravaged you
Me, just praying to anything, helpless
As the green neon universe circled above us
From your star beam night light.
I was never the same after you came
No one tells you that parenthood
Is actually walking around permanently
with a giant, gaping, aching wound in
Your chest wide open chin to sternum
Just sucking in all the world’s ache
You feel the world’s evil
Bridgewater State University

You hear it breathing just a hair’s breadth away
You have your father’s eyes
But you were blessed with that bright yellow
slash - through blue
Amber in your right iris a gift from your grandmother
The witches’ kiss
Will you remember our hawk?
She lives in our woods or we in hers
When one of us spots her hunting
We yell for each other to “come as quick as you can!”
To the driveway, like the call of the wild
We fumble for our phones trying to capture her, never
succeeding
We stand together as a family and watch her swoop
full cyclone circles
Above us, our grace, fierceness, pride, protection
She as big as a human four-year-old
Our goddess
On a very rare, perfect day she will land on our deck
and stare and twitch her regal robot head at us with
predator severity.

The Privilege of Details
I worry about you lately.
Even reclined and relaxed in your favorite chair
I see you picking incessantly
At that scab
Below your right eye.
It’s been almost a year now
Bridgewater State University

You really need to stop
To let yourself heal.
I know all your details
As any woman who has ever loved anything does
Eyes like the Atlantic in Falmouth
A few days without shaving and your fangs come in
White arrows that grow
Down your chin from the corners of your mouth
My Titan for so long
Cowboy with broad shoulders
Your collar bone, my cradle of safety
Where the cotton candy smell of your skin
Cured anything, Everything.
But recently I’ve noticed,
You’re not as tall as I thought you were,
Your shoulders are a bit sad.
You still smell the same.
We tip-toe around you
On the days when I can tell that the world was a little
too much
I know before you reach the end of the driveway.
I have a look now
That I flash the boys
It’s a pact, it’s a code
It’s a warning,
I see the wheels spinning,
Things are changing,
I know things change.
It is hard to look.
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Hard to imagine
A world where we no longer know the details.
To be fair.
I know for sure,
That I am not as tall as I used to be.
I measured.
Once, when we were oh so young and oh so tender
You told me, “No one walks like you,
Like a fearless ballerina, your shoulders are always
thrown back
and your head held high with confidence,
you are bullet-proof”
I found it so endearing that you never figured out
That I was faking it all along.
Trying to hide the damage.
Or maybe you did.
Eventually.
Either way,
I know for sure,
That girl is long gone too.
To be fair.

Called Home

I’m driving
Stone pavement
Confusion
Slow motion
I cannot move
The house
I cannot scream
The house
I cannot get home
But I’m here
She is there
Naked
She does not touch me
Softness
She knows the way
It is Sunday
In the city
Beyond the horizon
We are late
I’ll miss church
But I am here

Repeated frames
Hawk Flying
Grey blackness
Like old film
Until
Sun flickers
Into golden amber
Beyond the horizon
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Stolen Goods
I have a favorite
Black leather motorcycle jacket
It’s one of those items of clothing
You own your whole life
Bridgewater State University

Maybe even pass on
It’s that once in a lifetime transformative piece
That turns you into yourself
Mine has a story
That I can’t shake
……………...And there are so many stories
But every time I throw that leather over my shoulders
I remember………………...
I stole a woman’s scarf once
At the gym
While she was in the shower
I never even saw her face
But I knew it was hers.
Judging by the looks of her purse
She would never miss it
I never liked scarves much or wore them
Yet there it was
On the shower bench next to me
Like it was meant to be mine
Calling out to me

It looked so good with my black motorcycle jacket
Everyone complimented me on it,
Not knowing it was stolen goods
It made me feel so feminine
Elegant, like someone else
Me, the boy of the family
Good at being a girl for once
I would hide my face in it
When it was cold, while I started my car
I could hide my face in it
When waiting to see the dentist
I’m immune to physical pain now
After many years of fixing my teeth
After a while, it started to look dingy
The color had faded to a dirty brown
It no longer matched my jacket
It just looked sad
I put it in a bag of clothes for donation
At the Goodwill
As if that would pay my penance.

I liked how it smelled, how light the fabric felt
Expensive lavender perfume and the softest cashmere
It was warm and thin at the same time
A pale purple-grey that I would never have purchased
On my own
Or chosen for myself
It was above my taste
At the time

Sit In It

I wore it for years

All this beautiful music

Bridgewater State University

Let Mozart play
It’s useless.
It’s just white noise.
So much pressure
Poison to my reason
Hot water to ice
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Is hurting my brain.
I don’t want to hear it.
It will rip your heart wide open
If you let it.
I’m not ready.
It’s only Wednesday.

To my brain on fire.
Maybe it will come back from the dead
Considering the state of the world these days
I heard global trauma begets artistic genius.
Rock stars, for sure.

I’m that person
In yoga class, meditation time or whatever
That opens their eyes and peeks around
While everyone else sits butterfly style with their eyes
closed
Pretending to concentrate.
I was that kid
That lay on the yellow mat during nap time in preschool
And watched all the other kids sweetly fall asleep
With no cares in the world

HIStory

Holy crescendos are breaking in my ears
And all I can think of
Is how much I miss my dog
And his big block head and silly smile.
I can’t sit here
In this.
Take my tin can armor off
I’ll come undone.
The problem could be
I love another.
Drums, bass, steel-guitars, stomps and yells
Rocks, rolls, my bones understand it.
Lyrics are the salve
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I am already
Bitumen and straw
I will speak no more
But to say my own name
To the annals of HIStory
I will die a woman,
Once a queen of queens
A mother besides
The Whore they say
They hunt my children now
As I sigh in a prison of my own building.
The pinnacle of the sun
The planets spoke to me, chose me, crowned me
And I fall. I have fallen.
From the only poison that ever can really fell an invincible woman.
I have betrayed my people and my sex
For nothing.
They will scrape my names off the walls with chisels
A eunuch should have been the ruler
From the beginning of human time
They can at least remove from threat
Bridgewater State University

The embarrassment of the weakness
Of the flesh
Or heart
Or familial line
And have more noble reasons for savagery, murder
and war.
Like revenge.
Stupid, stupidity not vanity
How careless. How basic.
I lowered myself to this
She who is the God.
I thought us the moon and the sun aligned.
The best of our species, how could there ever be
another?
Now I hear them coming
Those droles who fear the next life!
Idiots, armies made of muscle and lies
My mind is deeper than the sand
They would never let me live
Without suffering their own embarrassment
Men with small minds and big swords
Stomping stone in their straight lines.

Befriending the asps.
A backup plan.
I hear them now
I laugh harder and harder
They assume my humiliation
I stand tall and brave
As I raise my future
Up to my painted smiling lips.

About the Author
Julie Alden Cullinane is an “old” graduate student of
English in creative writing at Bridgewater State University. She is a mom, poet, and writer. This collection
of poems was written under the mentorship of Professor John Mulrooney in fall semester 2021. Julie Alden
Cullinane plans to finish her master’s degree in the
summer of 2022 and then apply for a PhD program.

I will laugh as they enter my tomb
My death was seen in the stars
I’ve always known how my death would come to me
That it would never be anyone else’s but mine
Even though many would try
I was taught very young
Practicing poisons with doctors and priests
On prisoners and criminals
Harnessing my knowledge
Bridgewater State University
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Never Satisfied
SARA MEDEIROS
Bridgewater State University
“So, how’d you do it?”
The dreaded question I get asked a lot now. The
conversation starter with many people that I haven’t
seen in a while. A backhanded way of complimenting
my weight loss, while trying to find out my “secrets”.
No, losing weight is not my personality trait. If anything, I lost myself in the process.
I stand there, trying to hide my disbelief in the
question every time it is asked, but disgust is most likely written all over my face. I start fiddling with my
hands, playing with my fingers. A nervous habit I’ve
always had. I look down at my stomach, making sure
it’s still small, impressive. I suck in. I throw my head
back and let out a small laugh, a silent cry. It will buy
me more time to come up with an answer, without saying what really comes to mind. “A lot of working out
and eating right turned it into a lifestyle”. You can almost hear the boredom in my mundane response. Even
I was starting to actually believe it. Yet, nothing about
it is actually “healthy”.
No, this is not meant to be a sob story. I’m not
asking for pity or sympathy. I am just sharing my experiences in the hopes that other people will read and
understand that they are not alone. I have been through
this. Other people have been through this. I just want
to put it out there that losing the weight will not always
find you the happiness for which you are looking.
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Grocery List 9/25
• Raspberries
• Two Good yogurt
• Baby spinach
• Sweet potatoes
• Bananas
• Chicken breast
• Turkey bacon
• Almond milk
•
•

Broccoli
Brown rice

I was always the fat friend. The fat sister. The
fat cousin. The fat daughter. I was reminded of it every day. Whether it be my own thoughts or comparing
myself while I stand in a room full of people, I was
always aware of my appearance and just how large my
presence was.
Growing up, my parents always instilled a decently healthy diet. Along with a thoughtfully packed
lunch and a home-cooked meal for dinner every night,
my sisters and I were allowed one sweet treat a day
and a snack of our choosing when we got home from
school. Along with the daily 100 sit-ups, it is fair to say
that my parents were concerned about our health and
tried to teach us the importance of healthy eating.
It’s not easy to admit this, because I do love my
parents. However, their genuine concern of our eating
habits came with difficult conversations, hurtful words.
One night when I was in high school, probably
around the age of 15, my dad had brought home Wendy’s, a fast-food luxury that was not often brought into
the Medeiros household. I had gone downstairs when
he had gotten home, and we got into a small argument
Bridgewater State University

about something. As the fight came to its climax, my
father thought the best way to insult me was to hit me
where it hurt most. My weight. As I turned my back to
him, I heard, “fat ass”. I quickly ran up the stairs and
made the decision to skip dinner that night.
Often times, especially as I grew older, my
parents would voice their concerns of my weight and
eating habits to me. Most of the time, I would just turn
the other cheek. I did not like what they had to say,
even if it was right. The more they said it, the less I
wanted to do anything about it. The more I wanted to
eat just to piss them off. On the worst of days, they
would make remarks or hurtful comments that they
knew would bother me. After all, being called a “fat
ass” by the people who are supposed to accept you the
most and love you for who you are, will really do some
damage to a young girl. So yeah, I’d let it bother me.
I’d run upstairs, cry it out, and then go eat a brownie.
At the time, it seemed like I was only bothered by it in
the moment. Little did I know those words really stuck
with me, even now.
Gym Split
Sunday- Bi’s & tri’s
Monday- Cardio & 3 mi walk
Tuesday- Legs
Wednesday- (active rest) 3 mi walk
Thursday- Back
Friday- Cardio & 3 mi walk
Saturday- Legs
The setting was the dance studio. I believe
I was around 7 years old in a dance where we were
dressed up as rag dolls. One day during rehearsal, we
Bridgewater State University

were told that some of the parents had volunteered and
were going to pick us up and put us on stage, to complete the vision of looking like actual dolls. One of the
girls in my group turns to my teacher and says, “No
one will be able to pick up Sara and put her onstage;
she’s too heavy.” And that ladies and gentlemen is the
reason I would go home and weigh myself after every dance practice. Ah, the pure excitement of a young
child when they step on the scale and realize they’ve
dropped a whole pound.
I wasn’t the athletic type at all, so staying active through sports was not an option for me. However,
I was a competitive dancer and had been dancing since
I was 2. Now this is where the awareness really hit the
hardest, especially as I got older.
For starters, when we took class, we were expected to wear skintight leotards or required to wear
anything black and tight-fitting. Understandably, seeing how a major factor in dance is form, and tight-fitted
clothes allow for form to be seen. The older I got, the
less comfortable I was wearing tight-fitted clothing,
showing up to classes where my friends with flat stomachs would also show up, sporting only a sports bra
and booty shorts.
The heavier I got, the worse it got, and the more
I began to notice what was going on. There were several occasions in which the costumes for certain dances of mine were hand-made or even put together with
simple materials. I would be in group dances where
everyone had a different costume, but they were also
similar. For example, the costume theme for one of my
dances my junior year of high school was teal and grey.
Just the colors teal and grey. Well, most of the girls
wore teal and grey sports bras, paired with either booty
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shorts or leggings. What did I wear? Leggings, a sports
bra, and a grey button-down shirt, that was completely
buttoned, covering everything.
I am certain that instances like this were not
meant to hurt my feelings, (obviously it did). At least
from my experience, my dance teachers were very accepting of all shapes and sizes and just wanted their
students to be comfortable. Or at least that’s what I told
myself. I hope that’s the case.
This Week’s Meal: Orange Chicken
(3 meals)
Boiled broccoli, chicken breast cooked in “G
Hughes’ Sugar Free Orange Ginger Marinade”, brown
rice, topped with sesame seeds and fresh scallions.
I guess it’s safe to say that I started to become
more aware of my weight around middle school. My
friend group consisted of mainly skinny, fit girls. I was
not extremely big at the time, but I knew I was the
biggest one out of all of us. Imagine being a middle
schooler comparing yourself to your friends, secretly
jealous of the amount of food that they eat and the way
that they still somehow manage to keep their slim figures. It wasn’t fair.
Weekly Goals
1. Eat clean
2. Follow workout plan
3. Stay hydrated
I remember my first dedicated attempt at losing
weight. It was my senior year of high school, around
the time of prom. Our school had an Instagram account,
where the seniors would post photos of the dresses they
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had purchased, to spare every girl the embarrassment
of showing up in the same dress as someone else. I
remember the trend that year. Fitted gown that flared
out at the bottom. Seeing one skinny girl after another
flaunt their flawless bodies in gorgeous gowns, I decided I no longer liked my two-piece prom dress and felt
even less comfortable in it. It was in that moment that I
had decided I no longer liked my prom dress and wanted to lose a serious amount of weight so it couldn’t
even be tailored, and I wouldn’t be stuck wearing it. As
dedicated as I was, I ended up losing a few pounds but
not enough to get me a new and improved dress.
The dreaded day had come. I walked out of the
house in full hair and make-up, dress on. As my prom
date met me at the front of the house, he looked at me
and said, “Wow Sara, you look beautiful”.
I turned my head, played it cool, pretended I
didn’t hear it. That was the first time a boy had ever
told me I was beautiful, yet all I could think to myself
was, probably because of the 10 pounds I lost. Wait
until he sees all of the skinnier girls in their dresses
tonight.
Reminders:
1. Drink green tea before you go to bed, you’ll
thank yourself when you do your daily mirror
check in the morning.
2. Working out helps with your anxiety (even
though it also gives you anxiety).
3. Most importantly, you wanted this. Don’t go
back to your old ways.
When my college years came around and I
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thought my love-life was doomed, I had given up on
all hope that I would have some bizarre love story on
how I met my significant other, and succumbed to the
dread of dating apps, as many girls in this day and age
have. I always carefully selected the photos I put on
my profile, making sure I looked decent and making
sure my body looked the best it could be. You could
say in the few times that I was on the app, I hit it off
with some guys. When a few had asked me to meet up,
that is where I hesitated. You may be surprised, but I
was not actually hesitant because of the fear of meeting
up with a stranger from an app.
Was I catfishing? No. I just always held the fear
of meeting them in person and not having as nice of a
body as they expected. So, when it came to the photos,
I tried to keep it as real as possible. What you see is
what you get. For the most part.
“But what if I’m not what he expected” I say to
my best friend as I sit across from her at a restaurant,
flipping through the menu.
“What do you mean by that?” she asks with a
confused look on her face.
“You know, I’m even fatter in person”.
Daily Affirmation
You’ve worked hard getting where you are, but
you’ll never be done.
Going into college, I had always heard about
the “Freshman 15” but never really worried about becoming a victim to those 15 lbs. I only thought it affected the people who lived there or were on campus
often. Not a commuter like me, who was only there 2-3
times a week. But God, was I wrong. I was the heaviest I had ever been my sophomore and junior years of
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college.
Around that time, I hadn’t seen my grandfather
for a few years, and he came down from Florida to
grace us with his presence. He came over to our house
for dinner one night, and we were looking at photos
from a year or two before. I still remember the exact
photo we were looking at when he turned to me and
said, “Wow Sara, it looks like you’ve gained a lot of
weight”. I stood there, speechless. Yeah, I was used
to my parents making remarks on my weight, but now
my grandfather too? Hadn’t seen him for years and
the only thing he gave me was a comment about my
weight that would stick with me forever. I would’ve
much rather taken a present or even a souvenir from
Florida. Thanks Papa.
Sun. Mon.
154 154.2

Tues. Weds. Thurs. Fri.
153
153.8 152.6
152

Sat.
152.8

I was the heaviest I had ever been the fall semester of my senior year. After going on a family trip
to Florida, I decided it was time to make a change.
Don’t ask me how this diet stuck, when all of the other
previous attempts had failed miserably. The truth is,
I’m not too sure. Maybe I was just fed up.
I had heard of this thing called intermittent
fasting, which was the new fad at the time. Basically, I would eat for 8 hours of the day and fast for 16.
With that being said, I always skipped breakfast. My
lunch was a smoothie. I rarely ate snacks. My dinner
consisted of a small portion of protein and vegetables,
rarely any carbs. I stayed away from bread, too fattening. Didn’t eat fruit, too sugary. I was hungry all of the
time and miserable. People blamed my misery on the
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fact that I was probably starving. Not sure they were
wrong.
If you cannot tell, I am extremely OCD and a
creature of habit. With that being said, once I started a
routine, I stuck to it. I really did want better for myself,
and I was willing to do whatever it took to finally be
comfortable in my own skin. I hate to say it, but the
pandemic worked in my favor. I was out of work, taking classes at home, which left me nothing but time to
focus on my health. I worked out at home every day
because the gym was still closed and made healthy recipes from scratch for every meal. It was a lot of work.
There were times when I was bored and wanted to give
in and eat junk food. In that case, I would get up, drive
to the nearest track, and start running as a distraction.
Crazy, I know.
Peanut-Butter Power Balls
Ingredients:
• Peanut butter
• Oats
• Maple syrup/honey
• Chocolate chips (optional)
When people would come over, I would bake
something sweet for them, because I wanted it so badly. I made cheesecakes, cookies, lemon loafs, all things
that I wanted and longed for on my worst days.
“So, you won’t even try it to make sure it tastes
good while you’re baking it?” a family friend asks as
he stands across from me at the kitchen counter, watching me hard at work.
“No, I’m just happy watching everyone else
enjoy it”, I respond as I hold the rubber spatula in my
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hand, folding in the flour, making a delicious lemon
concoction.
Lemon loaf cake. A sweet I had been craving
for so long. Smelling it was enough to satisfy my cravings. “Don’t do it Sara”, I’d think to myself as I take
it out of the oven, my mouth watering. “If you give in,
even the smallest bite, they’d think you’ve failed”.
From there, I’d sit down and watch my guests
savor every bite of the delicious treat into which I
poured my heart, soul, and hunger. Yes, it’s sad. No
doubt, it’s obsessive. For sure, it’s not healthy. But at
the end of the day, I wasn’t suffering from the guilt I
was trying so hard to avoid.
HIIT Workout (repeat 4 times)
High knees (30 secs)
10 secs rest
10 bicep curls each side with 12lb weight
10 secs rest
High knees (30 secs)
10 secs rest
5 push-ups
10 secs rest
Burpees (30 secs)
10 secs rest
20 front lunges with weights alternating sides
10 secs rest
Jump rope (1 min)
Rest 1 min. Repeat
Let me tell you, it’s funny how when you’re
bigger, no one pays mind to you. They can’t even hold
a glance in your direction, never mind take the time to
make conversation with you, get to know you for who
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you really are. In the dating world, what kind of guy
would want that, right?
My boyfriend and I met during my prime-time
weight loss. For a quick minute, I was confident. My
confidence in myself and my appearance radiated off
of me, and for a moment, everything finally felt right.
In the twenty-first century, it’s common to use
Instagram as just another dating app. You like someone’s pictures to get their attention, and if they reciprocate, you are in. Yeah, when I started to post photos
of my completely unrecognizable body, I began to get
more attention. Guys were liking my most recent photos, trying to get my attention. But this one was different. He liked photos from when I was heavier too. And
that’s when everything felt right, even if just for a split
second.
Once you become involved with someone, and
they are a big part of your life and who you are, the
worries start creeping in. It’s normal, natural. At least,
for me. I’d be lying if the thought of him leaving me
for someone skinnier did not cross my mind at least
once a day. I know it’s silly, but it’s thoughts like these
that are the motivation that keep me going to the gym
and eating right.
The very first time he came and met my family,
they all decided to Door Dash McDonalds late at night.
As we sat at the table, mounds of chicken nuggets,
French fries, and burgers in front of me, my family
asked me why I wasn’t eating any of it. Irritated, I responded, “I already ate a lot today, I don’t want to gain
weight”. He glanced at me, then back at my family
saying, “I told her she’d still look beautiful, even if she
put on weight”. Even if I didn’t show it, his comment
made me happy. I grabbed a chicken nugget, dipped it
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in hot mustard (what else?) and nibbled on it, savoring
every last bite, enjoying the bliss of this moment.
It was his comments such as these that made
me feel paranoid. I know he meant it in a sincere way,
out of the kindness of his heart. But he doesn’t know
what he would be doing to me. He still says it, to this
day, to which I respond, “Don’t tell me that. Then I
will get comfortable and believe you, and I will put on
all of the weight I’ve lost. If that ever happens, I will
honestly and most truly resent you forever, I promise”.
Not only will I never forgive him, I will never forgive
myself.
Eating with him is hard because I love food
just as much as he does. But he loved the good kind
of food. The cheese fries, double cheeseburgers, steak,
cheese, and mayo kind of good. Trying to eat healthy
around him and not giving into his ways is never easy,
especially when he is always pushing for me to get
dessert, because he knows how much I love it. It’s torture really, the thoughts that go through my mind on a
daily basis when we are contemplating what to eat for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Lately, I have given in more often than when I
first met him, a year and a half ago. But it shows. None
of my “skinny girl” jeans fit anymore, the number on
the scale has gone up 20 lbs, and I’m left hatefully staring at my reflection in the mirror every morning. Could
the weight and the tight-fitting clothes be due to the
fact that I am now gaining muscle from weightlifting
and trying to find more food freedom? Yes. Do I still
fear him leaving me every day for a girl with a flat
stomach, small waist, and big butt? Yes. Can I blame
him in the slightest for these irrational thoughts or my
weight gain? Unfortunately, no.
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Dessert 12/01
Fiber One chocolate brownie and Halo Top ice cream
Thanksgiving Day passed a few weeks ago, and
that one was tough on me. Already uncomfortable in
my jeans and my overall appearance, being surrounded by food all day is no walk in the park. I don’t like
the food options served on Thanksgiving anyways, so
I never even eat a lot. I always joke saying it is a great
day for a caloric deficit, because I eat so little. I remember exactly what I wore that day, because the rage
I felt when seeing my body was just unforgettable. I
wore a brown button-up body suit with a pair of twotoned jeans, and tan boots. As I looked at myself in the
mirror for the first time after putting on the ensemble, I
muttered “great” under my breath and rolled my eyes.
As much as I wanted to break out into tears and let it
bother me, I couldn’t. I already had a face full of makeup and was running late. You can’t show up to his aunt’s
house in a bad mood, he can’t know your upset about
something as small as looking fat in your outfit. You
have a lot for which to be grateful. Don’t let this ruin
your day.
The whole time we were at my boyfriend’s
aunt’s house, the only thing on my mind was my stomach in those jeans. How it looked when I was standing
outside talking to a group of his family members. How
it looked when I sat down at the table to eat. Rolls. I
could just feel them pouring out and over my jeans as
I sat there. One thing I am thankful for is the fact there
wasn’t a mirror in plain sight, because it would have
been a lot worse.
After dinner at his aunt’s house, we went to my
aunt’s for yet another meal, and my greatest weakness.
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Dessert. Once again, the intrusive thoughts begin.
These jeans are so tight; it’s because I ate too much.
My stomach probably looks so fat while I’m sitting on
the couch. I haven’t seen them in a while. They might
think I’ve gained weight. God, why are they even tight
on my legs now?!
12/11
Breakfast- Greek yogurt, tablespoon of peanut butter,
raspberries
Lunch- Avocado toast on sourdough, 2 fried eggs, 2
pieces of center-cut bacon
Dinner- Chicken, rice, and broccoli
My morning routine begins with me getting out
of bed and walking straight to the full-length mirror in
my room. At 8 am, I assess the situation in front of me.
I pull the waistband of my sweatpants out, to see how
much extra room there is. I pull them down, see how
small my waist is, how flat my stomach is. Unsatisfied, I quickly pull them back up past my belly-button.
At least, I can slightly stand my waist, although some
days it looks fat. One thing that absolutely repulses me
is my bulging lower belly.
There isn’t a mirror that I pass without looking
at my body. I never look into it and see me for who I
really am. A twenty-two-year-old woman, just wanting to channel her anger and anxieties through exercise
while eating some damn good food. One day, I want to
be able to live my life, satisfied with who I am, what I
look like, no matter what I eat. If that isn’t my greatest
goal in life, then I am not too sure what is.
Will I ever be satisfied? The short answer to
that is no. There are days where I want to start starving
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myself again, excessively working out, and having a
cardio body. There are days where I want to weightlift, work on my strength, and incorporate carbs into
my diet. And there are days I want to say, “screw all
of this”, and eat what I want, when I want, and only
workout when I actually feel like it.
“So, how’d you do it?”
The dreaded question I get asked a lot now.
I didn’t. I’m miserable. But when I finally do it,
when I have finally figured all of this out, you will be
the first to know.
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or many students, college is an erratic stage
of life, characterized by both excitement and
distress. This dynamic process can take a student through a paradigm shift into an unanticipated
life path. A student may encounter challenges in relationship negotiation, career exploration, and morality
re-evaluation; however, resolving these issues can lead
to becoming a more mature individual, who is able to
support others through a concrete sense of self (Skoe,
2014). These experiences can also be helped or hurt
through contextual factors such as social support and
a campus’ cultural fit (Patton et al., 2016). In the same
way, Elle Woods (see Appendix) of Legally Blonde undergoes spontaneous and jarring changes in her college and personal life, spurring her to develop morally
and build on her sense of self-authorship through her
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identity. Just as the film emphasizes that Elle Woods
is a multi-faceted individual in the face of sexist stereotypes, a single student development theory would
not be sufficient to fully encapsulate her growth. Following a summary of the film, Elle Woods’ development will be connected to both Gilligan’s Theory of
Women’s Moral Development and Baxter Magolda’s
Self-Authorship Theory to detail her growth into a
compassionate and self-assured role model.
Plot Synopsis
Luketic’s (2001) Legally Blonde introduces
University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Delta Nu sorority president Elle Woods as an optimistic
but ultimately naïve fashion merchandising major. She
highly values her sorority and her boyfriend Warner
Huntington III (see Appendix), but her aspirations are
crushed when he breaks up with Elle due to her hyper-femininity not fitting the image he wants for his
next stage of life: Harvard Law School. With the goal
of winning back Warner, Elle gets accepted into Harvard but experiences culture shock and social isolation
due to her glamorous lifestyle. With gradual support
from classmates, professors, and friends as well as a
rising interest in succeeding in the law program itself,
Elle excels in classes and secures a prestigious law internship, placing her on the defense of a Delta Nu sister. Though sexism and misunderstandings tear down
her self-confidence as a law student at a critical point
in the case, Elle receives a female professor’s validation, regains her sense of identity, and uses her unique
knowledge set to win the case. By the end of the film,
Elle is a role model, proving that her femininity and
compassion are vital skillsets rather than detractors to
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her ability and self-worth as a law student and a person
with conviction to help others.
A Pillar of Compassion: Gilligan’s Theory of
Women’s Moral Development
In her relational and professional experiences
throughout the film, Elle Woods proceeds through the
three levels of Gilligan’s Theory of Women’s Moral
Development. Gilligan’s theory includes three levels of orientation to individual survival, goodness as
self-sacrifice, and the morality of non-violence, with
the transition periods of selfishness to responsibility
and goodness to truth between the levels (Patton et al.,
2016). As with many stage models, transition between
levels of morality can result from a personal crisis such
as a breakup of a relationship (Skoe, 2014). Similar to
the first level of orientation to individual survival, Elle
cannot fully process her grief and her wish for Warner’s approval. Still, she does not show particularly
self-centered behavior, wanting more to please others
than herself, though it may be considered self-centered
to not consider her friends’ suggestions against moving
to Harvard to pursue Warner.
Her first transition from selfishness to responsibility still centers on her attachment issues to Warner,
pushing her to spontaneously apply to Harvard and
take on her self-appointed responsibility of passing
the Law School Admission Test. Elle considers this
the “right thing” (Patton et al., 2016, p. 347) to do for
her relationship. She slightly departs from the standard
structure of this first transition and the second level of
goodness as self-sacrifice, as the social acceptance prioritized in this second level has been her priority since
the beginning (Patton et al., 2016). Elle lets her goodBridgewater State University

ness be defined by Warner, which is characterized less
as standard goodness and more as superiority to other
women in his life such as fellow Harvard Law School
student Vivian Kensington (see Appendix) to whom
Warner is engaged.
When her conversation with Warner at a party reveals that she will likely never be good enough
for him, Elle instead begins her second transition from
goodness to truth. This turning point marks the beginning of her open acknowledgement of his sexism,
inviting her to question why she was placing his approval ahead of her own worth as emphasized by Patton and colleagues (2016), and evolves her goal into
proving her value as an academic individual. Her goals
become more internally motivated, though her ego is
still focused on the opinions of others overall. Her full
transition to truth is marked by Elle posing as her manicurist and friend Paulette Bonafonté’s (see Appendix)
fake attorney in order to take back her dog from her
ex-boyfriend, showing Elle her potential in the field of
law to be a force of good.
Gilligan’s third level of morality, nonviolence,
includes aspects such as a more informed understanding of the self and one’s morality, informed by maintaining one’s identity and using one’s strengths to care
for others and oneself (Patton et al., 2016). Similarly,
Elle maintains her own sense of morality when confronted by her peers and professor on her internship
client and former Delta Nu sister Brooke Taylor-Windham’s (see Appendix) case when they pressure her to
reveal Brooke’s embarrassing alibi (of having a liposuction that would damage her fitness business) for her
husband’s murder. There is a possible gender dichotomy in the scene as well, as the men, more likely to be
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socialized to prioritize the rules of justice in morals,
lean towards using the alibi regardless of emotional
consequence, while Elle opposes this view with her
own relationship-focused morals benefitting Brooke’s
trust (van Nistelrooij & Leget, 2017). Elle refuses to
disrespect Brooke’s privacy while defending her case,
gaining Vivian’s respect, and recognizing the strength
of her own kindness when Brooke changes attorneys
from Elle’s internship supervisor Professor Callahan
(see Appendix) to Elle.
Elle’s dedication to compassion, while learning to stand up for herself when Professor Stromwell
(see Appendix) urges her to return to the case after
Callahan pressures her to trade sexual favors for a career opportunity, is also shown through her Delta Nu
friends and Paulette arriving as support. Elle is situated within the scene metaphorically and physically as
a pillar of compassion towards her friends and client,
an approach that secures the bonds that support her
professionally and personally. She ends the film as her
class’s chosen speaker at graduation, emphasizing in
her speech the vital importance of having conviction
in one’s beliefs and remembering faith for both others and oneself, summarizing the balanced morality of
the last of Gilligan’s stages which have assisted in her
self-authorship growth.
Deciding One’s Own Worth: Baxter Magolda’s
Self-Authorship Theory
Baxter Magolda’s Self Authorship Theory contains the three elements of trusting one’s internal voice
to control one’s actions, building an internal foundation to guide one’s actions and create an identity influenced by life events, and ultimately securing internal
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commitments by balancing internal beliefs and external
reality (Patton et al., 2016). The path to self-authorship
is a non-linear one based on personal characteristics
and environmental contexts, leading one to develop
more authentic connections within those contexts (Patton et al., 2016). Patton and colleagues (2016) also list
the phases of self-authorship as following formulas,
arriving at a crossroads, becoming the author of one’s
life, and establishing an internal foundation.
Elle’s journey of gaining agency over her lifepath begins with her in the first of Magolda’s phases,
allowing external forces such as Warner to define who
she is and from where she should gain approval. She
relies on the societal expectation that she prioritizes
romance above all else, leading her to have a negative
emotional reaction when her relationship dissolves,
not by her choice. Her decision to move to Harvard
is significantly relationship- and approval-bound. A
difference in this phase as Elle proceeds through her
development is that she does rebuff some of the discouragement vocalized by outside sources such as her
parents and school advisor. Still, this difference in development may be because Warner’s external influence
trumps others’ influence in her decisions, still rendering her path decided by others. However, when Elle
discovers that law school is a challenge to adapt to and
that Warner does not see her achieving any success in
the field (as well as discovering he is engaged to Vivian), her goals of fixing her relationship become unrealistic and set her on a metaphorical crossroads.
When emerging adults realize that their externally decided plan is not feasible, this crisis pushes
them to explore options and problem-solve (Cohen et
al., 2013). Elle arrives at the second phase, the crossBridgewater State University

roads, when she acknowledges that she must prove her
potential as a law student to others, who are ostracizing
her. A notable exception to this ostracization is Emmett
Richmond (see Appendix), who immediately supports
her without judgement on campus and during her internship. In another slight difference from the usual
self-authorship formula, phase two is characterized by
the questioning of alternative paths, while Elle’s crossroads is immediately followed by her actions of studying more earnestly (Patton et al., 2016).
As Elle alters her goal from gaining Warner’s
approval to succeeding in the law program, she is recognizing her own strengths and standing up for her
own potential against Warner and her peers’ doubts,
developing a stronger self-concept and re-negotiating
her relationships as outlined by the phase of becoming
the author of one’s life (Patton et al., 2016). In another
way, however, Elle has still not taken action against
her larger issue of relying on others’ opinions to define her self-worth, now using competition as a reason
to compare herself to her peers and to Vivian in particular. This need to conform to others’ expectations
represents itself through her fashion choices, becoming more monotone in times of greater conformity and
more femininely pink (the color representing her authentic self) in times of greater self-confidence, culminating in her fully pink suit when becoming Brooke’s
winning attorney. The process of this developing
self-authorship in the film is also shown through Elle
standing by her priorities towards protecting Brooke’s
alibi, befriending her peers, and finding success in law
practice by way of her hard work and social insight.
Her increased engagement in the practice of law is tied
to her equally increased intrinsic motivation to use
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this knowledge to actively help others, rather than the
study being a steppingstone toward Warner’s approval
(Arvanitis & Kalliris, 2017).
The fourth and last of Magolda’s phases, establishing an internal foundation, is achieved when
one has a grounded belief system created from inner
strength with openness to change and acceptance of
responsibility to others (Patton et al., 2016). Elle has
achieved the fourth of Magolda’s phases when she has
cemented her internal belief system prioritizing faith in
Brooke and valuing her feminine knowledge to reveal
the pool boy Enrique’s lie about an affair with Brooke
(though her outwards monotone appearance implies
further development to truly be secure in herself). A
difference in this phase is that Elle’s strong belief system is not characterized by flexibility, but by her stubbornness presenting her theory to her defense team.
Again, there is a temporary loss in her internal
foundation when Callahan reveals a sexual motivation
to offering Elle her internship. Despite Emmett’s support, her belief in her own capabilities becomes ungrounded, falling back into the first phase of basing
one’s self-worth on external opinions. There is also
less mutuality in her relationships due to Callahan
and Vivian turning against her (Patton et al., 2016).
Still, Stromwell fights this by communicating to Elle
her high expectations of her, using her empathy as a
woman to encourage Elle back on the path of self-authorship and responsibility towards her case. Arriving
back to the courtroom in a distinctly pink suit advertising her renewed self-image, Elle uses her knowledge
of both law and hair care to find the hole in Brooke’s
stepdaughter’s timeline of the murder, with her confessing guilt, and Elle winning the case and Brooke’s
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freedom. Elle’s speech at her graduation reinforces
her confidence in her values and priorities, becoming
completely secure in using her femininity in a practical
way in conjunction with her academics to succeed in
her career goals and connections.
Conclusion
Elle Woods develops both as an individual and
legal professional throughout her challenges in Legally
Blonde, exemplifying how Gilligan’s moral framework
and Magolda’s path of self-authorship can intersect in
a college student’s journey. Especially in the case of
Magolda’s non-linear framework, Elle may find future
crises that could shake her purpose, identity, or beliefs.
This is even more possible if she were to encounter
contexts that included factors of unfamiliar culture,
ethnicity, ability, sex, or gender, though the foundations
of her identity, morals, and beliefs to serve as a useful
skillset in navigating these lifestyle changes. Her development within herself will also lend to the quality
of connections and social support she maintains in the
future. As of the end of the film, Elle has found congruence in her vocational ability, unique beliefs, and
care-based morals, using a practical form of femininity
to enrich her own life and that of those around her.
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Appendix
Character Cast of Legally Blonde (Luketic, 2001)
Elle Woods: UCLA Delta Nu sorority president, majoring in fashion merchandising. After being broken up
with by her boyfriend Warner for her vibrant lifestyle,
she pursues him by entering Harvard Law School after
he does and uses her optimism and determination to
succeed in her studies.
Warner Huntington III: Former boyfriend of Elle,
aiming to attend Harvard Law School to become a politician. He breaks up with Elle based on her not fitting
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his image of a serious future senator’s wife.
Emmett Richmond: Teaching assistant and attorney
working for Callahan as a former Harvard Law School
student. He is the first at the school to extend kindness
to Elle and continues to support her journey into law
throughout the film.
Vivian Kensington: Harvard Law School student who
is engaged to Warner after his breakup with Elle as she
better fits his image of a serious wife. She is competitive, prideful, and initially dismissive of Elle.
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Professor Callahan: Professor at Harvard Law School
and attorney who supplies internships for Elle, Vivian,
and Warner at his firm. He later sexually harasses Elle
by offering a quid pro quo relationship for her continued law training.
Professor Stromwell: Strict, female professor at Harvard Law School and later supporter of Elle’s journey
as a woman practicing law.
Paulette Bonafonté: Manicurist and close companion
of Elle. She is a confidante during Elle’s stress, and Elle
helps her with past and potential relationship struggles.
Brooke Taylor-Windham: Former Delta Nu sister and
prominent fitness instructor who is being tried in court
for the murder of her wealthy, older husband. Elle is
an intern for Callahan on Brooke’s case and supports
Brooke’s statement of innocence.
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ental health-related stigma is a barrier to
seeking help with mental health-related
concerns. Stigma is a socially constructed
term that implies disapproval with manifestations of
shame and humiliation, leading to rejection, exclusion,
and discrimination (Picco et al., 2016; VandenBos,
2015). Mental health-related stigma comes from how
people are characterized, to what extent people take
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on the identity of their mental illness, and then how
they are treated as a result. After their meta-analysis
of 144 quantitative and qualitative studies, Clement et
al. (2015) found that mental health-related stigma had
a small to moderate negative effect on help-seeking,
with specific population groups (e.g., some minority
ethnic groups, males, young people, those in military
and health occupations) disproportionately affected.
When appraising stigma, public stigma is what
most people consider to be the definition. Public stigma expresses the prejudice and discrimination directed at specific groups by mainstream society (Corrigan
& Rao, 2012). Comparing stigmatized attitudes with
diagnostic labels has a cyclical impact on individuals
with the mentally ill label, insomuch as different diagnoses carry unique and varying degrees of stigma that
influence the cycle of perceived fear, self-blame, and
shame. Afterward, they must develop psychological resilience depending on a hierarchy of stigma, their family and friends, and institutional stigma (Huggett et al.,
2018), inasmuch as different diagnoses carry unique
and varying degrees of stigma that influence the cycle
of perceived fear, self-blame, and shame. When seeking help for mental illness, feelings of not mattering are
related to perceived stigma by others (Shannon et al.,
2020). Institutional stigma is stigma from institutions
(e.g., hospitals, prisons, government) and the individuals working within them (Huggett et al., 2018). Public
and self-stigma correlate with mental health problems,
and they are apparent in the way the justice system and
laws are structured, and how allocated resources are
then dispersed (Corrigan & Watson, 2002).
When public stigma is internalized, it affects
help-seeking behaviors. According to Social Identity
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Theory developed by Tajfel and Turner in 1979, individuals form a social identity through self-categorization and social comparison (Stets & Burke, 2000).
Therefore, internalized stigma, commonly referred to
as self-stigma, is experienced when a person internalizes negative public attitudes, agrees with them, and then
labels themselves negatively (Corrigan & Rao, 2012;
Picco et al., 2016). Self-stigma toward help-seeking
could be perceived as undesirability and unacceptability directed at the individual seeking professional
treatment (Tucker et al., 2013; Vogel et al., 2006). The
U.S. Surgeon General’s report released in 2000 addressed mental illness for the first time and briefly detailed different barriers to help-seeking. Among those
were availability to and access to care, as 44 million
Americans are uninsured or lack adequate coverage.
The report also discussed increased stigma, including
individuals with mental illness being more visible and
sensationalized by the media and myths surrounding
mental illness (Henger, 2000).
Insurance Coverage
Barriers surrounding access to affordable insurance coverage and type of insurance delay help-seeking and make it more challenging to access some
mental health services, such as inpatient or outpatient
treatment. The label of mental illness already carries
feelings of shame, but the addition of stigma related to
access can implicitly and explicitly impact help-seeking behaviors (Knaak et al., 2017). Hamersma and Ye
(2021) report some individuals struggle with the decreasing availability of affordable insurance coverage,
affecting help-seeking and quality treatment for adults
and children. Individuals with lower-income employBridgewater State University

ment may not qualify for public insurance but may not
have access to affordable private insurance options
either, leaving families and individuals without insurance coverage entirely (Sohn et al., 2017).
Individuals with public insurance coverage
(e.g., Medicare, Medicaid, other state-sponsored insurance) experience an increased difficulty accessing
mental health services. Martinez-Hume and colleagues
(2016) detail the range of experiences with stigma in
the healthcare system navigated by participants, much
related to insurance status. Difficulty accessing mental
health services was correlated with negative help-seeking attitudes and mental health-related stigma. When
asked about treatment from healthcare providers concerning public insurance coverage, most participants
thought it was affected and said they had either personally experienced or observed others being treated
differently. The stigma that accompanies public insurance was compounded by other stigma linked to race,
socioeconomic status, gender, or one’s status of illness.
Private insurance coverage (e.g., Blue Cross
Blue Shield, United Healthcare, other employment-based insurance) has its own struggles with access to services. Kail et al. (2016) reported on several
studies, finding continuous access to private insurance
coverage without lapses or complete loss of insurance,
was associated with lower mortality, better physical health, better self-assessed health, and lower risk
of the onset of new difficulties with mobility for retirement-age adults. Along with better health, private
insurance coverage was linked to fewer depressive
symptoms than public or no insurance coverage (Kail
et al., 2016). For some, this may indicate less stigma
associated with private insurance, but private insurance
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coverage may still affect help-seeking behaviors for
those struggling with mental health-related concerns.
Inpatient vs. Outpatient Treatment
Those with mental health-related concerns have
higher public- and self-stigma when seeking professional help and are more likely to seek outpatient treatment. Children treated at outpatient sites experienced
less self-stigma and reduced secrecy about receiving
treatment (Kaushik et al., 2021). Individuals seeking
outpatient treatment have increased public stigma of
outpatient treatment; self-stigma specifically mediates this relationship, though the effect size was small
(Mathison et al., 2021). Kaushik et al. (2021) found
that stigma associated with mental health treatment in
children was not related to the location of treatment:
inpatient or outpatient but related to feelings of rejection, which was higher in inpatient than outpatient settings. Children treated at outpatient facilities reported
less self-stigma after the follow-up process (Kaushik
et al., 2021). Furthermore, those seeking professional
help tend to prefer outpatient psychotherapy, and faceto-face counseling has shown to be a more favorable
service method (Bird et al., 2020).
Individuals with higher public stigma and
self-stigma are less likely to seek inpatient treatment
for mental health care. Participants showed increased
public stigma, self-stigma, and poorer attitudes toward
inpatient treatment compared to outpatient treatment
(Mathison et al., 2021). Another factor related to inpatient treatment is institutional stigma, which is more
systemic and limiting for individuals with mental
health concerns (Corrigan & Watson, 2002; Crowe
et al., 2020; Huggett et al., 2018). The public stigma
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surrounding inpatient treatment may substantially affect inpatient help-seeking attitudes (Mathison et al.,
2021). Inpatient treatment is more noticeable due to
the extended time patients miss work, school, or other
commitments (Mathison et al., 2021). In addition, individuals feel more rejected when their treatment provider is associated with mental illness-type services. They
would prefer to seek out a clergy, then a psychologist,
then a psychiatrist, and feel the most rejection associated with hospital care (Mathison et al., 2021).
Current Research
The current study aims to investigate how access to healthcare impacts mental health-related stigma and help-seeking attitudes. Our first hypothesis is
that individuals without insurance coverage will have
higher public and self-stigmatized beliefs and lower
help-seeking attitudes. Additionally, we predict that
individuals with public insurance coverage will have
higher self-stigmatized beliefs and lower help-seeking
attitudes than those with private insurance coverage.
Lastly, we expect that those with higher self-stigmatized beliefs are more likely to have participated in outpatient treatment over inpatient psychiatric treatment.
Method
Participants
The sample of 192 participants ranged in age
from 18 to 89 years old (M = 30.44, SD = 13.73).
Participants consisted of 145 women (76%), 40 men
(21%), 5 non-binary (0.5%), 1 transgender woman
(0.5%), and 1 gender/genderfluid (0.5%). The race and
ethnicity of participants were identified as Caucasian/
White (142, 74%); African American/Black (19, 10%);
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Multiracial (16, 8%); Hispanic (7, 4%); Latino/Latina/
Latinx (3, 2%); Cape Verdean, Portuguese, or Haitian
(3, 2%); Native American/Indigenous American (1,
0.5%); and Asian/Asian American (1, 0.5%). About
half (n = 95) reported an annual income of less than
$53,413, and almost a third (n = 61) reported making
less than $32,048.
Procedure and Materials
Participants were recruited via Bridgewater
State University Student Announcements and through
the personal emails of people known to the researchers.
The participants were screened to ensure a minimum
age of 18 years or above and United States citizenship.
A hyperlink for the survey first brought participants
to an electronic informed consent form before allowing them to proceed to the survey questionnaire. The
survey asked for demographics, followed by several
self-created questions, and previously validated questionnaires using a Likert scale. For the purpose of our
project, we evaluated five self-created questions and
three different scales related to insurance coverage,
mental health services, stigma, and help-seeking attitudes. This was part of a larger study that contained
other measures not described in our paper. Following
the survey, participants were debriefed. They were
thanked, and no compensation was given. The study
was pre-registered to the Open Science Framework
(https://osf.io/dzaex) and approved by the Institutional
Review Board of Bridgewater State University.
Access to Insurance
Two self-created questions asked participants
which type of health insurance they were enrolled in
Bridgewater State University

(Medicare only, Medicare plus a secondary insurance,
Medicaid, Private or commercial only, or none), and
if mental health benefits were provided by their insurance. A majority (n = 142) participants reported being
enrolled in private or commercial only, followed by
Medicaid (n = 34), Medicare (n = 8), Medicare plus a
secondary insurance (n = 3), and no insurance (n = 4).
A greater number reported having mental health benefits (n = 127) compared to those that did not (n = 7), or
those that did not know (n = 58).
Mental Health Services
Three self-created questions asked participants
if they had ever received inpatient psychiatric treatment, outpatient mental health treatment, and/or diversionary services. Each definition was taken from the
MassHealth website. Inpatient psychiatric treatment
was defined as services provided in a 24-hour hospital
setting that offered evaluation and treatment of acute
mental health or substance use disorders (e.g., residential, state hospital). Most of the participants (n =
163) reported they had not received inpatient services,
followed by 26 who had, and 3 who preferred not to
answer. Outpatient mental health services were defined
as services that were provided in places like clinics;
community health centers; hospital outpatient departments; and your home, school, or other places in the
community (e.g., individual therapy, group therapy,
family/couples therapy). Most of the participants recorded they had received outpatient services (n = 128),
followed by those who had not (n = 64). Diversionary
services were defined as mental health and substance
use disorder services that provided intensive support
upon returning to the community after being in a hospi-
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tal and provided in a 24-hour facility or a non-24-hour
setting such as partial hospitalization programs, community crisis stabilization, or residential rehabilitation
services. Most of the participants (n = 176) recorded
they had not received diversionary services followed
by 14 who had, and 2 who were unsure.
Self-Stigma
The Self-Stigma of Mental Illness (SSOMI)
Scale (Tucker et al., 2013) is a 10-item scale utilized
in our study to measure the self-stigma of a mental illness diagnosis or label. Participants were asked to rate
how they would react if they were to have a mental
illness (e.g., “I would feel inadequate if I had a mental
illness”) on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree); half being reverse-scored with the purpose of the higher score representing a greater self-stigma associated with the mental
illness label. In this present study, we summed all items
to create a total score for self-stigma (α = . 87).
Public Stigma
The Public Stigma Scale (Pryor et al., 2012) is
an 18-item scale utilized in our study to measure perceived public stigma toward people with a mental illness diagnosis or label. Participants were asked to rate
how most people might act toward others with mental
illness (e.g., “Most people would blame someone for
having a severe mental illness”) on a 5-point Likert
scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree). In this present study, we summed all items to
create a total score for public stigma (α = .80).
Help-Seeking Attitudes
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The Inventory of Attitudes toward Seeking
Mental Health Services (IASMHS, Mackenzie et al.,
2004) is a 24-item scale with three subscales used in
our study to evaluate certain aspects of mental health
help-seeking attitudes. Participants were asked to indicate their agreement on a 5-point Likert scale from 1
(strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). We summed
all items per subscale to create a total score. The three
subscales were: psychological openness (8 items, example item: “People should work out their own problems; getting professional help should be a last resort”,
α = .73); help-seeking propensity (8 items, example
item: “It would be relatively easy for me to find the
time to see a professional for psychological problems”,
α = .80); and help-seeking stigma (8 items, example
item: “Having been mentally ill carries with it a burden
of shame”, α = .70).
Results
First Hypothesis
We predicted individuals without insurance
coverage would have higher public and self-stigmatized beliefs and lower help-seeking attitudes compared
to people with insurance coverage. Unfortunately, too
few people reported not having insurance coverage (n
= 4), so we could not analyze the data.
Second Hypothesis
We predicted that individuals with public insurance coverage would have higher self-stigmatized beliefs and lower help-seeking attitudes than those with
private insurance coverage. We analyzed our hypothesis using a series of independent-samples t-Tests. In
the first t-Test, individuals who reported having public
Bridgewater State University

healthcare insurance were not significantly different
in self-stigmatized beliefs compared to those with private insurance, t(165) = 1.25, p = .21, 95% CI [-1.11,
4.93], d = .23. Next, we looked at the three subscales
of the IASMHS. The first subscale of psychological
closedness was not significant, t(150) = .03, p = .98,
95% CI [-2.10, 2.17], d = .01. The second subscale
of help-seeking propensity was also not significant,
t(149) = -.01, p = .99, 95% CI [-2.22, 2.20], d= -.002.
Finally, the third subscale of help-seeking stigma was
again not significant, t(149) = 1.27, p = .21, 95% CI
[-.73, 3.38], d = .25. Thus, we found that the data did
not support our hypothesis.
Third Hypothesis
We predicted that those with higher self-stigmatized beliefs would be more likely to have participated in outpatient treatment than inpatient psychiatric
treatment. We analyzed our hypothesis using a series of
independent-samples t-Tests and found a trending association with inpatient self-stigma but no significance
with outpatient self-stigma. There was a marginally
significant trend toward individuals who reported they
had received inpatient psychiatric treatment, showing
more self-stigma (M = 34.27, SD = 8.55) compared to
individuals who reported they had never received inpatient psychiatric treatment (M = 31.04, SD = 8.05),
t(166) = 1.74, p = .08, 95% CI [-.43, 6.90], d = .40.
However, there was no difference between individuals who reported that they had received outpatient
treatment compared to those who had never received
outpatient treatment, t(169) = 1.15, p = .25, 95% CI
[-1.09, 4.11], d = .19. Unfortunately, too few people
reported receiving diversionary services (n = 14), so
Bridgewater State University

we could not analyze the data.
Discussion
Overall, our data partially supported our hypotheses. Our first hypothesis, that individuals without insurance coverage would have higher public and
self-stigmatized beliefs and lower help-seeking attitudes, was not able to be analyzed. Our second hypothesis, that individuals with public insurance coverage
would have higher self-stigmatized beliefs and lower
help-seeking attitudes than those with private insurance coverage, did not yield significantly different
self-stigmatized beliefs or help-seeking attitudes. For
our final hypothesis, that those with higher self-stigmatized beliefs would be more likely to have participated in outpatient treatment than inpatient psychiatric
treatment, there was a marginally significant trend that
indicated more self-stigma in individuals who received
inpatient psychiatric treatment than those who had
never received it, but no corresponding difference for
outpatient treatment.
Implications
This study could not evaluate stigmatized beliefs nor help-seeking attitudes in the no insurance
population, likely because most or all participants live
in a state that requires insurance coverage and has done
so for many years. Since we were not able to analyze
these data, future studies could improve this with a different population. However, we found that those with
public insurance compared to those with private insurance did not have higher stigmatized beliefs or lower
help-seeking attitudes. This conveys that people could
feel confident seeking mental health treatment, and
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type of insurance was not a factor. It is possible that
public insurance carries less stigma here than in other
states, so a comparison study might be beneficial.
Additionally, this study found that self-stigmatized beliefs were marginally higher in individuals who
had received past inpatient services than those who had
not. This indicates that stigma-reducing interventions
could benefit this specific population, but more research
may be needed to further scrutinize which inpatient services, or if they may be distinguishable by diagnosis.
Clinicians working with clients in an inpatient setting
or similar environment should have higher self-awareness and sensitivity when working with this population.
Also, those who had received past outpatient services
did not have higher self-stigmatized beliefs than those
who had not. This could imply decreases in stigma for
this population or more stagnant stigma, which could
be examined in future research studies. Our study was
not able to compare inpatient services against outpatient services, but that could prove to be a valuable direction in future research as well.
Furthermore, these data increase awareness for
the sensitivity of stigma and mental health services.
Clinicians advocating in the community should be
mindful when discussing therapy services, promoting
therapy, and working in a professional environment,
which could have an impact on mental health-related
stigma and help-seeking behaviors. Clinicians can also
use these data in situations with a new client or therapeutic environment, where stigma may have an impact
on session intensity, engagement, and overall emotions
towards therapy services. These data can apply to a
clinical setting when approaching the types of interventions a therapist uses for stigma-related issues, such
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as a humanistic approach to encourage self-esteem.
Limitation & Future Directions
This study was limited by sample selection
through convenience that may have restricted significant conclusions. There was a large number of Caucasian/White participants compared to other ethnicities that may have impacted stigmatized beliefs and
help-seeking attitudes. Future studies might explore
a more diverse population or compare views between
different ethnicities. Further research could analyze
a larger and more random population. Therefore, the
data could be more generalized to the rest of the public.
Another limitation was that we were not able
to compare inpatient to outpatient services due to our
survey design, as we asked if participants had ever received either one. Therefore, an individual could have
put yes to both past inpatient and outpatient treatments,
so we could not compare the two against each other.
This type of analysis could affect results in the sense
that if someone had past inpatient services and outpatient services, they could feel more stigmatized than
solely receiving outpatient treatment. Further research
could ask participants to indicate whether they have
had inpatient only, outpatient only, both inpatient and
outpatient, or none and then compare the four groups
against each other.
While the type of insurance held no significance in this study, 30 percent reported not knowing if
they had mental health benefits. Future studies might
evaluate how insurance literacy impacts help-seeking
attitudes and behaviors as well as stigmatized beliefs.
Having or not having benefits for mental health services could affect help-seeking attitudes and behaviors.
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Other research could ask individuals about stigmatized
beliefs based on the mental health benefits their insurance providers offer or explore mental health literacy.
These data support the ongoing stigmatized beliefs of
inpatient services and the impact of self-stigmatized
beliefs on mental health services. Therapists and clinicians can use these data moving forward to be mindful
when working with communities or populations that
have differing insurance benefits and mental health
services.
Conclusion
Previous research suggests stigma could impact individuals seeking mental health treatment or
participating in different mental health services, and
that insurance coverage may play a role (Clement et
al., 2015; Corrigan & Watson, 2002, Hamersma & Ye,
2021; Kaushik et al., 2021). Data from this study can
be used in a clinical setting when providing different
mental health services to a variety of clients, and when
advocating in communities to improve services and/
or the mental health system. Additionally, these results
can be used when approaching insurance coverage and
benefits in relation to stigmatized beliefs and help-seeking behaviors. Furthermore, future research would
benefit by expanding these ideas, especially regarding
the area of insurance and mental health literacy and
by using this study to inform the research design by
restructuring the questionnaire. The benefit to pursuing
this type of research is to gain a better understanding of
the significance that stigma has on individuals seeking
mental health treatment, and the different services they
may need, as well as aid in the discernment of how
access to insurance might be associated.
Bridgewater State University
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Introduction
It is no secret that Fox News has a firm grasp
over millions of Americans, particularly members of
the conservative right. Republicans trust Fox more
than any other outlet (Gramlich), and ninety-three percent of them cite the network as their main source of
news (Grieco). This popularity is so widespread that it
has also made Fox the most-watched cable network in
general (Flood). And although there has been an expansion of conservative media with the rise of Newsmax and One America News Network, there is no denying the powerful role that Fox has in our divided
political climate — despite (or, indeed, because of) its
documented position as a hyper-partisan network that
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boasts a high variance in reliability (“Interactive Media Bias Chart”).
This is what constantly brings me back to Fox’s
role in our society and media landscape. Fox has no
issue keeping viewers glued to the screen, especially
in primetime, where it draws numbers in the millions
(Joyella). Despite its variance in reliability, the viewers
continue watching, and studies have even documented
how effective Fox is at influencing its viewers’ opinions and actions (Ash et al.; Hoewe et al.). This unique
relationship between Fox and its audience is what I
seek to explore in this paper, and to do this, I will employ concepts from Karl Marx and Walter Benjamin
to construct a discussion of Fox’s role in modern political discourse. Specifically, I use Marx’s theory of
a commodity fetish and Benjamin’s commentary on
art in the age of mechanical reproduction to demonstrate how Fox recognizes its strong hold over viewers in its everyday news production. Ultimately, my
paper argues that Fox manufactures its hosts’ on-air
performances because it fetishizes the commodity of
cable prestige. To maintain a timely and relevant topic, my paper analyzes the network’s coverage of the
COVID-19 pandemic with a specific focus on vaccine
mandates. The exact methodologies will be addressed
later in this paper, because I must first unpack Marx’s
and Benjamin’s theories as they relate to my argument
while also bringing in more contemporary scholarship
to supplement the conversation.
Unpacking the Theories
Fox viewers arguably believe themselves as
having a strong relationship with the network’s on-air
talent, even though there is nothing physically linkBridgewater State University

ing them together. Instead, there exists a social relationship between the viewers and hosts, one that is
manifested via the clear, and underappreciated, link
between Fox’s commentary itself and the ratings that
drive capital; combining these two factors is what establishes the network’s presence as a cable television
powerhouse. This is the kind of social relationship
that fits much of what Marx discusses when presenting his concept of a commodity fetish. Marx examines
the social relations between things that combine for a
commodity, writing that a fetishism “attaches itself to
the products of labour, so soon as they are produced as
commodities, and which is therefore inseparable from
the production of commodities” (777). Here Marx emphasizes that commodities become the priority within
these relationships. In turn, the producers, then, such
as Fox, have a two-fold character (777-778), as they
must “satisfy a definite social want” on one hand and
“satisfy the manifold wants of the individual producer”
on the other (778). As I will demonstrate in this paper, Fox’s news production satisfies both a social want
for its conservative audience, as well as its own wants,
which are capital, popularity, and control. In this regard, “cable prestige” is essentially Fox’s most important commodity.
This is where Benjamin’s work comes in handy,
for his insight will help us better situate our understanding of a performance as it relates to the satisfaction of these social and individual desires. More specifically, I engage Benjamin’s discussion of film actors’
experiences while facing the camera because it strikes
a close similarity to that of news anchors and opinion
hosts, who mediate Fox’s commodity. Moreover, the
performances aired by Fox also become necessary for
Bridgewater State University

the continuation of this social relationship.
Benjamin writes that because an actor’s performance is presented by a camera, their image is separable and transportable as it is disseminated to the public
(1177). This is a fact that is always known to the actor,
as Benjamin elaborates further:
While facing the camera he knows that ultimately he will face the public, the consumers
who constitute the market. This market, where
he offers not only his labor but his whole self,
his heart and soul, is beyond his reach. During
the shooting he has as little contact with it as
any article made in a factory . . . .The film responds to the shriveling of the aura with an artificial build-up of the “personality” outside the
studio. The cult of the movie star, fostered by
the money of the film industry, preserves not
the unique aura of the person but the “spell of
the personality,” the phony spell of a commodity. (1177)
There is much to dissect from this quote. Like actors,
news hosts know they are addressing an audience
through the camera, an audience that becomes the consumers who make up their market. It is this market
where news hosts devote their whole self, even if it is
technically beyond their reach during the interaction
(remember, television news is largely a linear model of
communication). As their image is broadcast onto the
public, its original aura is lost; the image gets reproduced, widely disseminated to fit a particular narrative.
Here I place an emphasis on what Benjamin writes in
the last two sentences of this quote: the “shriveling of
the aura” is countered by “an artificial build-up of the
‘personality’ outside the studio,” while the cult of the
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actor preserves the personality, which, in the end, is
the “phony spell of a commodity” (1177). Although an
actor’s aura is lost through innumerable reproductions,
their personalities are still elevated, prompting Benjamin to suggest that these personalities are insincere.
Regardless, the actor’s cult misguidedly protects and
maintains this personality.
This same idea clearly applies to the relationship between news hosts and their viewers. News hosts
talk into cameras like actors, but the different genres
result in different performances. News programs are
developed and organized around a central figure — the
host — who is essential to the program’s unfolding
action, pace, and thematic decisions, and their on-air
personality is a “crucial aspect” of the program’s televisual identity (Langer 353). In fact, the news genre
itself is very “personality centered” because any given
program, column, or blog “is defined by a dominant,
charismatic voice” (Berry and Sobieraj 7). Although
many programs include the voices of others in their
content, such as guests and commentators, these voices
“take a backseat to the host, whose charm, emotional
sensibilities, and worldview define the content” (Berry
and Sobieraj 7). Because the hosts themselves are so
prioritized within the television genre, it is unsurprising then that they are also the kinds of television performers who have the capacity to become role partners
or companions for viewers (Koenig and Lessan 264).
This is where Benjamin’s decision to invoke
the idea of a “commodity” toward the end of this statement becomes interesting, since it draws a connection
with Marx’s concept. As we know, the social relationship here exists between news coverage (essentially,
the performance for the camera), and the audience,
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not in terms of individuals but in terms of numbers.
While the viewers arguably serve as the products of
a network’s labor, they are not seen as such; they are
merely the commodities that earn capital. So, although
an actor, or in this case, a host, displays a phony personality, like Benjamin suggests, it is preserved by
the viewers, who are nothing more than contributing
factors to an increase in popularity; they remain mesmerized by the personality each host portrays. Why,
though? What makes a viewer so inclined to preserve
what Benjamin sees as a deceptive outcome of a commodity? Not only is this question of why open to many
interpretations — interpretations that I will not try to
address in this paper — but it also becomes even more
important to address when considering the messaging
within these host performances. This brings me to an
important section of literature I must discuss, and that
is media framing.
Media Framing and its Impact on Society
To develop a general understanding of media
framing and its role in society means I must extend
beyond the scope of what Marx and Benjamin address
in their respective works. I do this for one main reason:
while their theories set the foundation for how I will
approach Fox in this paper, they do not specifically
address the process of media coverage. Using insight
from communication and political science scholars
will allow me to not just provide important context regarding framing in news coverage, but it will also permit me to briefly summarize its impact(s) on society.
Framing is used by largely all media organizations because it is, for the most part, an unavoidable
phenomenon. To put it simply, framing refers to the
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ways information is organized and packaged (Simon
and Xenos 366), and it occurs when certain aspects of
a perceived reality are selected and communicated in
ways that promote salience (Entman, “Towards Clarification” 52). To achieve salience, a frame must be
noticeable, meaningful, and memorable to audiences,
and information can be made salient by placement or
repetition (53). Clearly, these definitions call attention
to the content within a frame; specifically, they emphasize how the structure and order of a news story
foregrounds the perceived importance of a given issue.
Framing also has significant implications when
it comes to public opinion and how the media can affect and shape it, which John Zaller sheds light on in
The Nature and Origins of Mass Opinion. Because
news hosts are technically journalists, Zaller categorizes them as “political elites” who devote themselves to
politics or public affairs (6). The public relies heavily
on these elites, and people tend to side with an elite’s
position when they “uphold a clear picture of what
should be done” (8). However, this is where framing in
the media becomes highly problematic: the “information that reaches the public is never a full record of important events and developments” and is instead “highly selective and stereotyped” (7). Although Zaller’s
piece was written during a different media environment, the idea that news frames do not always offer a
complete picture remains applicable, and indeed many
factors go into an organization’s decision to frame a
story in a particular way. Frames can be strategically
built to ensure that a certain message contains some
associations and not others (Simon and Xenos 367),
but they can also be impacted by individual or organizational biases (Entman, “Campaign 2008” 394).
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While individual ideologies are a real issue, external
pressures from spin managers and consumers also affect journalistic decisions (394). In fact, pressure from
consumers is arguably one of the most important factors driving media organizations to deliver the content
they do. As Stuart N. Soroka and Christopher Wlezien
write, the purpose of media coverage is to draw an audience, meaning organizations “will most often focus
on the information that the audience finds most important” (31). In this regard it is really no surprise then
that outlets will produce programming that matches
their viewers’ wants. However, Soroka and Wleizen
note that this also means outlets will stick to general
accounts rather than delve into the complexities of certain stories (31). Despite the exact focus of their book
being public policy in the news, this perspective nonetheless echoes Zaller’s more general claim that news
frames are selective and limited, and one need not be
a well-versed media scholar to understand why this is
troublesome. When frames are produced to attract (and
later maintain) an audience, this capitalistic approach
may impact and even sway the electorate using limited
material and information.
This concept becomes even more alarming
when we consider how subjective our media landscape
has become in an increasingly fragmented industry,
especially in our primetime cable news environment,
where opinionated programming dominates the airwaves. Jennifer Kavanagh et al. establish this context,
documenting not just the evolution of primetime cable
news since 2000 but also its stark contrast to broadcast news. Whereas broadcast news in the post-2000
climate is focused on storytelling and luring in the
audience through emotional appeals, primetime cable
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news is more directive and built on opinion and argumentation (81-83). It includes extemporaneous speech
and often comes from more of a personal perspective,
leading to subjective segments that involve less reporting of facts and more agreement and confirmation of
opinions (84). Kavanagh et al. thus posit that “primetime cable programming is characterized by more-argumentative language, more-personal and subjective
exposition of topics, more use of opinion and personal interaction, and more-dogmatic positions for and
against certain positions” (84-85). There is no denying
that this format is a draw for viewers, but the reduction
in the reporting of facts is a cause for concern, particularly as it relates to relevant and important issues in
society. For instance, Lauren Feldman finds that audiences of opinionated news programs will adopt the
position or attitude of those programs, which increases
the likelihood that the public will hold opinions based
on mis- or disinformation (178); the former refers to
information that is false or misleading, while the latter
refers to false information that is purposely spread to
deceive people (Lazer et al. 1094).
While I reached into scholarly areas beyond
those of Marxist roots to explain framing, it is interesting that even Benjamin himself points out the risks
inherent in film’s capabilities; within my focus, the
power of opinionated news shows that Benjamin may
have been onto something with his talk of the “cult”:
an elite’s messaging can be true or false or even phony, yet the viewers stay devoted (1177). Therefore, it
really does not matter if a news host loses their “aura”
through mass reproductions, because it is purposely
created, framed, and disseminated to fit the narrative
of a performance that captures the attention of viewers
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and consumers.
Framing is certainly a technique that grants a
lot of power to news organizations, especially if the
frames are constructed to appeal to an audience. This
is where understanding Fox’s framing strategies becomes essential for my argument, meaning I must now
transition into my next section of literature before getting into my textual analysis.
Fox, Framing, and COVID-19
Framing news through performance is something Fox does very well. In fact, one could spend an
entire paper examining Fox’s numerous framing strategies in our never-ending news cycle. Due to the timeand-space limitations of this current paper, though, I
will focus only on Fox’s framing of the COVID-19
pandemic in this section.
The coronavirus pandemic has been a monumental moment in our history. It is the worst disease
to have reached the pandemic stage since the 1918 flu
(“Past Pandemics”), and the news media’s role grew
more crucial: it had to keep us informed during a time
when there were arguably more people consuming the
news than ever before. Some networks and outlets understood the task at hand, but as I will show throughout
the rest of this paper, Fox adopted a different role, thus
warranting a deeper, extended look into its framing of
the situation.
Early on, in 2020, Fox spent all sorts of time
downplaying the severity of the virus while criticizing
the preventative measures set up around the country,
referring to the virus as a “normal flu” and a “political weapon,” the latter of which was used by former
president Donald Trump when addressing the disease
Bridgewater State University

(Ash et al. 4). Media Matters, an aggressive watchdog
group that analyzes conservative media, has also addressed Fox’s COVID-19 coverage in several studies.
For example, Matt Gertz and Zachary Pleat, in separate pieces, detail how the network undermined masking and promoted the premature reopening of America, respectively. Pleat’s piece is particularly poignant,
considering it was written at a time when more than
one thousand Americans were dying daily.
Although Fox’s messaging contradicted the
consensus among health experts regarding the severity
of the disease, the network’s repetitive downplaying of
the situation caused a large majority of its viewers to
believe the media were greatly exaggerating the risk
of the pandemic (Jurkowitz and Mitchell). Fox also
routinely supported President Trump’s position on all
things related to the coronavirus, framing that viewers effectively internalized; a Pew Research poll from
March 2020 reported that sixty-three percent of individuals whose main source was Fox described Trump’s
response to the outbreak as “excellent” (Gramlich).
These Pew reports highlight Fox’s persuasive prowess
as much as they underscore another piece of Benjamin’s position: the capacity for the film industry to motivate the masses. To Benjamin, films work to “spur the
interest of the masses through illusion-promoting spectacles and dubious speculations” (1178). Of course, my
paper focuses on the news industry and Fox, but much
of Benjamin’s theory fits my argument, and this example is no different. While it was clear in the early days
of the COVID-19 pandemic that the virus was serious
and highly contagious, Fox presented the polar opposite — and it worked.
Fox did not cease this coverage in 2021, the
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pandemic’s second year, and took a highly aggressive
approach to its commentary on the COVID-19 vaccines. From April through September, Fox aired at least
one claim undermining the vaccines in all but two days
during this six-month span (Monroe et al.). From Inauguration Day through the end of November, Tucker
Carlson, the network’s most popular host, undermined
vaccines at least once on his show in ninety-nine percent of the episodes that covered them (Ray et al.). Just
as Fox’s coverage during year one impacted viewers’
perceptions of the pandemic, the network’s skepticism
toward the vaccines also led to higher vaccine hesitancy in areas with higher exposure to the coverage,
particularly among citizens with lower health risks
(Pinna et al.). However, Pinna et al. also argue that
Fox “does not contribute to anti-vaccination sentiment
and that the effect on COVID-19 vaccines is due to a
COVID-specific narrative”. This COVID-specific narrative will become clearer by the end of my paper.
In fall 2021, vaccine mandates became a staple
of Fox’s coverage, and while my findings reveal in-depth
the ways Fox produced this coverage, this paragraph is a
brief look at the network’s positioning. In October, Fox
began directing most of its vaccine-related hostility toward the vaccine mandates being implemented in workplaces throughout the country. These mandates, some of
which were imposed by the Biden Administration, contributed to job loss because people declined to be vaccinated and either left their jobs or were fired. Since this
also occurred at a time when the U.S. economy was in
a bad spot, it caused Fox to argue that mandates were
a governmental overreach, and the network regularly
painted the picture of an ominous future with significant
societal changes and a lack of a workforce.
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In the first half of this paper, I introduced and
dissected the dense theories of Marx and Benjamin and
how their concepts play into my analysis of Fox, reviewed important literature on media framing and its
effect on society, and established Fox’s prior coronavirus coverage. This brings me to the second half of this
paper, where I will address my methodology, reveal
the results of my textual analysis, and finally conclude
the paper.

positions in Fox’s primetime television slots. Carlson,
Hannity, and Ingraham all run their shows at 8 p.m., 9
p.m., and 10 p.m., respectively, and they are very much
positioned as Fox’s “big three” during television’s
primetime hours. Each transcript was read closely, and
any mention of the coronavirus pandemic was marked
for deeper analysis. Any segment that included talk of
coronavirus vaccine mandates is included in the following section.

Method
To closely examine Fox’s coverage of the
COVID-19 vaccine mandates, I conducted a qualitative textual analysis of the following primetime programs: Tucker Carlson Tonight, Hannity, and The
Ingraham Angle. My analysis examines transcripts
of these programs from a three-day span in October
2021: Wednesday, October 20; Thursday, October 21;
and Friday, October 22. It was important to review the
programs’ content on the same day to maintain continuity and hold conditions as constant as possible.
Focusing on the same days allows me to more confidently argue that variations in framing come from
each anchor’s editorial decisions rather than simple
differences in the news of the day. These transcripts
were accessed via Fox’s website, and I worked with a
total of eight transcripts: three for Sean Hannity’s program, three for Laura Ingraham’s program, and two for
Carlson’s program (as of May 2022, the network has
not uploaded a transcript for Carlson’s show on Friday, October 22). While I do have one less transcript
of Carlson’s program, I do not believe this will impact
my conclusions. I selected these programs based off
their popularity and reach and also because of their

Analysis
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In this section my findings from each program
are presented, following the same order of their airing
on weekday evenings.
Tucker Carlson Tonight
The host of Fox’s most popular primetime program (Joyella), Carlson, who also brands his show as
the “sworn enemy of lying, pomposity, smugness, and
groupthink,” takes an aggressive approach to his coverage of COVID-19 vaccine mandates in these two episodes, calling it “one of the greatest tragedies of our
time” that “thousands of otherwise law-abiding decent
Americans” are losing their jobs because of Biden’s
policy (“Biden Open Border”). In the first transcript I
analyzed, from October 20th, Carlson approaches the
story by speaking mainly of the emergency services
workers who were let go by their organizations, drumming up a hypothetical scenario in which none of these
people work anymore:
You can walk into pretty much any government
in this country whether it’s the Federal government, state government, big city government,
and lose half the people who work there and
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probably not even notice because they’re useless. But if you start to lose the people who actually keep the society functioning, then you’re
in trouble and that of course would be firemen,
cops, ambulance drivers, paramedics. If you
make them leave, things really fall apart and
that’s exactly what the Biden administration
has just done. (“Biden Open Border”)
This directs Carlson to a video of a Seattle firefighter who was relieved from his duties over the vaccine
requirement, and Carlson questions what wrongdoing
this person committed to receive this kind of treatment.
Carlson says, “The vaccinated spread COVID just like
the unvaccinated. There’s no difference actually. Look
at the science . . . . He hurt nobody and they are crushing him, and they’re crushing a lot of people just like
that all around the country, and particularly in Seattle”
(“Biden Open Border”). This leads Carlson to an interview with Jason Rantz, a conservative radio host based
in Seattle, where Rantz discusses the firings of police
officers throughout the city, claiming that over a hundred officers have been taken off the job.
From here, Carlson moves to an interview with
James Craig, a gubernational candidate in Michigan,
who formerly served as the police chief in Detroit.
Carlson brings him on the show to get “a reaction to
these mandates and the effect they are having on public safety” (“Biden Open Border”). Craig refers to the
firings of police officers as “irresponsible” and “reckless,” and claims that recent events in Chicago and Seattle suggest that this is a way of defunding the police
(“Biden Open Border”). Carlson agrees with Craig’s
opinion that these decisions are wrong and then tells
his interviewee that “[i]f you take all the police away
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and the murder rate spikes, maybe you should stop
taking police away” (“Biden Open Border”). In this
first transcript, Carlson positions himself as a sort of
mouthpiece for all the individuals he perceives as the
victims in this situation: the people being fired and the
regular citizens who may possibly be affected. He accomplishes this by presenting this scenario and then
interviewing people whose insight — selective or not
— will support his narrative.
In the second transcript, from October 21st,
Carlson takes a different angle in his coverage. Instead
of airing another segment focusing on the deterioration
of emergency services, Carlson interviews one U.S.
politician fighting back against Biden’s vaccine policy:
Florida Governor Ron DeSantis (“Bizarre”). Carlson
introduces this segment with the following:
Well, pretty much since the day Joe Biden got
inaugurated, you’ve been hearing in the media
every day that the State of Florida is a COVID
hot spot . . . but you’re not hearing that anymore. Why is that? Well, because the numbers
are too stark to deny. In the last seven days,
Florida has averaged fewer COVID cases per
capita than virtually any other state in the United States . . . Ron DeSantis has announced a
special legislative session to ban COVID-19
related vaccine mandates, not just by the state,
but by businesses throughout the State of Florida. (“Bizarre”)
When asking DeSantis to explain the decision, the Florida governor states that his reasoning comes down to
three factors: one, vaccination is an individual choice
and someone’s “livelihood should not be dependent
on” getting the shot (“Bizarre”); two, Biden’s policy is
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“unconstitutional” and Florida has a “responsibility as
a state to fight back against Federal overreach” (“Bizarre”); and three, the economy will suffer. Carlson
then points out how the White House made vaccine
mandates the “centerpiece of their domestic agenda”
(“Bizarre”), to which he asks DeSantis if Florida expects the Biden Administration to hit back. DeSantis
expresses his belief that Biden will likely do anything
he can, and it leads to the following interaction:
DESANTIS: . . . do you want to protect people’s jobs or do you not? . . . I’m going to be on
the side of protecting people’s jobs and if Joe
Biden wants to be on the side of causing people
to lose their job[s], well then, we’ll let him do
that and we’ll fight the good fight.
CARLSON: Yes, because he knows more about
[m]edicine than nurses and doctors. This is lunacy. (“Bizarre”)
This final interaction encapsulates the narrative Carlson is keen on promoting, and that he uses a popular
Republican governor to help his case is unsurprising:
although DeSantis’ decision-making during the pandemic was both lackadaisical (Cillizza; Glenza) and
perplexing for medical experts (Lemon); his appearance on a Fox program, and especially Carlson’s, assists the network in pushing their narrative just a little
bit further.
It is very clear that in these two episodes, Carlson is eager to attack the vaccine mandates for their
role in forcing individuals off the job. He establishes
a narrative which implies that public safety is being
undermined because emergency services workers are
being released from their duties, and he also positions
his framing to verbally blast those in charge of imple-
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menting these mandates.
Hannity
Although Hannity was at one time Fox’s
primetime power, he has fallen behind Carlson over
the years, currently averaging an audience of 2.7 million (Joyella). In these three episodes, his coverage of
the COVID-19 vaccine mandates comes largely from
the perspective of the current economic crisis (at the
time): rising prices and supply chain issues as well as
a labor shortage and unemployment issues. In the first
transcript, Hannity argues that Biden’s requirement is
simply exacerbating these economic woes (“Crises”).
Hannity does encourage his viewers to take the virus
seriously and consult with doctors — even declaring
his own belief in the science of vaccinations at one
point — but he undercuts this statement with the caveat that he is not a doctor and is not telling anyone what
to do. On top of that, while Hannity himself states his
belief in vaccines, he also states his belief in freedom,
liberty, and medical privacy, supporting the assertion
that mandates are some sort of violation. Minds are
ultimately not going to be changed, Hannity says, so
much so that “millions” of Americans are prepared to
abandon their careers in protest:
Teachers are not going to get it and we’re going to have a shortage of teachers and cops and
military and firefighters and first responders
and all those nurses and health care workers
that went into work in the middle of the worst
of COVID and risked their lives to save other
people’s lives, many that got COVID themselves. They dove on one COVID grenade you
know a minute after another. They worked in
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a covered Petri dish. Now we’re going to fire
them? . . . Now, ask yourself if that really is
making America a better or safer place. Of
course not. (“Crises”)
Consequently, Hannity suggests that instead of vilifying half of America and worsening the labor shortage,
Biden should educate the country on breakthrough cases and monoclonal antibodies, a treatment the Fox host
was keen on advocating for, citing its success in Florida under DeSantis. Hannity also proposes an option for
individuals who oppose the vaccine to be tested every
day, so we can accommodate them and respect their
differing point of view.
Hannity continues this approach in the second
episode, from October 21st. This time, though, he uses
the same issues from the previous night’s episode to
go after Democrats and their positioning on the mandates (“Agenda”). Hannity says that Biden is “about to
fire thousands” of workers for their refusal to comply
with an order that Biden and Democrats themselves
reversed on, playing prior clips of Biden, infectious
disease expert Anthony Fauci, and then White House
Press Secretary Jen Psaki opposing the idea of a mandate (“Agenda”). Hannity suggests that Democrats do
not care about the many Americans who are willing to
walk away from their careers, their benefits, and their
retirements and says that vilifying Americans whose
minds are already made up will not end COVID-19
and stop the spread. Again, Hannity pushes for testing
unvaccinated employees and the monoclonal antibody
treatment so people are not forced to be inoculated.
The labor shortage is what again sets up Hannity’s segment on vaccine mandates in the third episode,
from October 22nd (“Town Hall”). Hannity says that
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if “you think the economy is bad now, it will go down
precipitously right into the sewer” when Biden’s policy
kicks in (“Town Hall”). Hannity again charges Democrats with creating this vaccine hesitancy because of
their constant reversals and states that it is the people’s
choice to remain unvaccinated because of our free society. In fact, he claims that because people are willing to abandon their careers means “they must believe
pretty strongly in their position” (“Town Hall”). Interestingly, this is also where Hannity’s discussion relates
to Carlson’s because he points out that the “thousands
of cops, firefighters, nurses, first responders, [and] soldiers walking off the job” will have a “devastating impact on our economy” and will not make our country
“more safe and secure” (“Town Hall”).
But where Hannity ends his discussion of the
vaccine mandates during this episode brings us back
to the same idea of freedom which he invoked two
days earlier. Hannity blasts Biden for his mocking of
vaccine-hesitant Americans during a CNN town hall,
defending them from the president because they have
“decided to stand on their principles” (“Town Hall”).
Following this, he brings on former Republican Massachusetts Senator Scott Brown and Fox contributor
Leo Terrell. Before transitioning to his guests, Hannity
repeats his belief in the science of vaccination, but still
prioritizes his ideas for making unvaccinated American workers less vilified. On this note, Brown suggests
that the federal government does not want to do this
because it “is obviously playing more and more of a
role in our lives, interfering with our personal liberties and freedoms,” and this has him “scared” for the
first time in his sixty-two years of life (“Town Hall”).
Hannity then restates that while he believes in vacci-
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nation, his belief in freedom and medical privacy carries more weight: “I don’t believe in one-size-fits-all
medicine either and what I don’t understand is there’s
got to be a way . . . to think out of the box and find
a way to have a safe working environment” (“Town
Hall”). This prompts Terrell to state that mandates are
all about power and control before Hannity closes out
the interview.
Like Carlson, Hannity presents an unfavorable
future, while offering support to those being affected by the requirement, suggesting alternative options
for them to maintain their jobs and careers. However,
Hannity — and his guests — spend considerable time
on the idea of freedom, and how mandates violate our
freedoms because they take away a personal choice.
The Ingraham Angle
Even though Ingraham’s program ranks third
in primetime and fifth overall on Fox with an average
audience of 2.2 million, the Angle still sits higher than
any program on CNN or MSNBC (Joyella). And much
like her primetime companions in Carlson and Hannity, Ingraham also takes her shots at the COVID-19 vaccine mandates during these three episodes. In the first
episode, from October 20th, the only mention of them
comes as she runs through a list of thirteen reasons why
Biden and the Democrats must go (“War on Energy”).
At number eleven, Ingraham says, “Vaccine mandates
are forcing first responders, healthcare workers, even
airline pilots off the job, all based on twisted anti-science logic” (“War on Energy”). She follows this with
a clip of Biden saying that vaccinated workers must
be protected from unvaccinated workers, to which she
ponders: “Wait a second. I thought they’re vaccinated,
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why do they need to be [protected]?” (“War on Energy”). Ingraham, while adding to the conversation of
mandates forcing people out of work, seems to also
question the scientific efficacy of the vaccines here, as
evident in her use of the words “twisted” and “anti-science” (“War on Energy”).
On October 21st, Ingraham begins her show
with a “can’t miss analysis of Biden’s train wreck of a
town hall on CNN” and criticizes Biden for not backing
off from his “divisive and anti-science vax mandate”
(“Biden’s Town Hall”). This marks a brief continuation of her questioning the efficacy of the vaccines, but
the majority of her mandate-related coverage comes
toward the end of this episode when she interviews
Artur Pawlowski, a Canadian pastor who was arrested
for resisting what Ingraham describes as “Canada’s insane COVID edicts” (“Biden’s Town Hall”), and who
was later arrested in early 2022 for his principal involvement in anti-mandate protests in Alberta (Tran).
Here Ingraham expands the freedom angle that Hannity uses to also include Canada. She describes one of
the requirements of Pawlowski’s sentence, which is
that any time he publicly contradicts a health official,
he must repeat aloud the expert consensus on masks,
vaccines, and social distancing (“Biden’s Town Hall”).
Ingraham points out that a lot of people believe in the
science of vaccines but takes issue with these requirements: “[T]his does seem almost like a hostage tape
situation. You’re forced to say these words kind of like
under a Maoist regime China. How is this a free country?” (“Biden’s Town Hall”). Following an explanation
from Pawlowski in which he describes his labeling of
Canada as “China-da” for its “mix of communism and
fascism” (“Biden’s Town Hall”), Ingraham turns the
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discussion against Canadian Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau’s push for vaccine mandates for kids, and it
leads to this interaction, where again, the government’s
decision-making is questioned:
INGRAHAM: Pfizer just pushed . . . the five
through eleven vaccinations, asking the Canadian government to approve vaccinations
for younger children. Then a poll comes out
magically the same night saying, well, half of
Canadians plan to get five to 11-year-olds vaccinated. It all seems almost coordinated, Pastor.
PAWLOWSKI: And that is exactly what it is.
The whole thing is a sham. It’s a lie. And I
would never comply with an order like this .
. . I refuse to comply. This is still Canada. I’m
not living in China and I’m not living in North
Korea . . . I refused to bow before the tyrannical
orders like that. (“Biden’s Town Hall”)
Whereas Hannity’s use of the freedom angle sits
more along the lines of vaccine compliance being a
personal decision that governments and businesses
should not dictate, Ingraham advances this narrative
by foregrounding one person’s story: not only is Ingraham able to push anti-vaccination sentiments through
Pawlowski, but she also uses his experience to push
an anti-government notion in relation to COVID-19,
framing which extends the notion that mandates are a
violation of freedom.
The next night, on October 22nd, Ingraham furthers this conversation by targeting the “new normal”
our government has created (“Live from Mississippi”).
Speaking in front of a live audience at the University
of Mississippi, Ingraham rallies against what she perceives to be the real tragedy of this pandemic:
Bridgewater State University

[W]e told you a year and a half ago that the
tragedy of this pandemic wasn’t just going to
be measured in the number of lives lost, but in
how much of our culture and our traditions we
lose in the process. We warned you that a lot of
powerful people will try to use the temporary
COVID crisis to create a new normal. Come on.
They still have people masked up in blue state
America and under areas of federal control.
And with few exemptions allowed, they’ll exclude you, they’ll fire you. They’ll even shame
you for not complying with vaccine mandates.
(“Live from Mississippi”)
This leads Ingraham to a discussion of how Biden’s
vaccine policy forced people out of work, and she plays
a clip of the president claiming the statistics of people
losing their jobs were overblown; she wants Biden to
“[t]ell that to the 1900 state employees in Washington
State now out of work” as well as the “34,000 health
care workers in New York” who have all been fired
“for refusing to get the jab” (“Live from Mississippi”). From here, Ingraham turns this into an opportunity to push back against the vaccine policy (and other
COVID-related preventative measures), while promoting the same Fox narrative that freedom was not a
price to pay for COVID-19 measures:
Now, most hardening since the early days of
the pandemic is how red state America did not
reflexively bow down. Patriotic, hardworking
Americans fought to preserve their pre-pandemic lives. Now, this willingness to fight for
our freedoms, to maintain our traditions, to
defy the so-called experts who weren’t elected
by the way to anything, to make decisions for
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ourselves, all this the left detests. And Biden,
he just doesn’t understand. (“Live from Mississippi”)
Again, Ingraham takes the idea of freedom and constructs it to ensure it fits within the angle of this frame.
She criticizes the “new normal” because it ostracizes vaccine-hesitant individuals and forces them out of
work, but also because it attacks “our freedoms” (“Live
from Mississippi”). This is what makes The Ingraham
Angle stand out within this sample size — Ingraham
does focus a bit on the job loss resulting from these mandates, like Carlson and Hannity, but the left’s so-called
attack on freedom through this “new normal” is what
she rallies against the most (“Live from Mississippi”).
Discussion and Conclusion
This textual analysis allows us to generate an
understanding of how Fox purposely builds its coverage to reach a prestigious position atop the cable news
landscape. Fox does this by playing into its conservative base, since seventy-nine percent of Republicans
oppose federal vaccine mandates (“Dashboard”),
while seventy-two percent do not want their employer
to require vaccination (Hamel et al.). That Fox opposes the mandates is unsurprising from this perspective;
the network very clearly understands what drives its
profit. With that said, the framing employed by these
primetime hosts warrants a deeper discussion about the
widespread effect of Fox’s network narrative, which
is designed to keep its audience at bay on information
regarding the vaccine mandates. Specifically, I identify two strategies within this scheme: 1) Fox heavily
forecasts an ominous future that is marred with job loss
and public safety issues; and 2) Fox positions the on-
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going COVID-19 preventative measures, and specifically vaccine mandates, as attacks on freedom. I will
not dispute the claims that people are losing their jobs
over the mandates — doing so would be both negligent
and incorrect — but I do think these two frames in particular spark a cause for concern because they are highly exaggerated and selective. In fact, one may even be
able to detect some mis- or disinformation within this
coverage using Lazer et al.’s criteria (1094).
Exaggerated or not, what allows Fox to further
tap into its viewers’ minds within these frames is its
directness: all three hosts routinely addressed the audience as “you.” Carlson says that if “you start to lose
the people who actually keep the society functioning,
then you’re in trouble . . .” (“Biden’s Open Border”).
Hannity says to “ask yourself” if firing emergency services workers will make “America a better or safer
place” (“Crises”). Ingraham warned her audience of
the people in control and how “they’ll exclude you,”
“fire you,” and “even shame you for not complying
with vaccine mandates” (“Live from Mississippi”).
These examples prove that Fox quite literally makes its
coverage about its audience. In fact, this is quite common in primetime cable television, as Kavanagh et al.
note (84). And perhaps it is the repeated use of “you”
as well as “our” — the latter of which only Hannity
and Ingraham use in this sample size — that convince
viewers of an actual relationship between themselves
and Fox. I argue, however, that Fox crafts its coverage
this way because it knows this is what will resonate
with its base on a more social level. It is all part of a
cycle.
To explain this cycle, I turn back to Benjamin’s
theory. Specifically, I look at his insight on the difference
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between a film and a painting: “The painting invites the
spectator to contemplation; before it the spectator can
abandon himself to his associations. Before the movie
frame he cannot do so. No sooner has his eye grasped
a scene than it is already changed. It cannot be arrested” (Benjamin1182-1183). This leads Benjamin into a
discussion of the masses, where he also incorporates
insight from French author Georges Duhamel, whose
negative view of movies fits what Benjamin describes
as “the same ancient lament that the masses seek distraction whereas art demands concentration from the
spectator” (1183). Therefore, a concentrated spectator
of a painting has a firm focus, while a distracted mass
simply absorbs the work (Benjamin 1183). Generally
speaking, Benjamin’s perspective could not be truer:
paintings require an attentiveness among spectators for
the interpretation of any meaning(s). The same cannot
be said for motion pictures, since a deep concentration
would encounter interruptions for each change of shot
or angle, and when a certain scene is over, it is over.
This is at least how Benjamin sees it, and it makes
sense considering the time in which he was writing.
However, media has proliferated tremendously since
his time, and acts of engagement have moved well beyond his idea.
With that said, the basic theme still applies to
this genre, even if news programs differ slightly from
films. Minus commercial breaks, viewers of television
news are captivated by a form of continuous communication that is difficult to puncture. They are distracted,
like Benjamin suggests, absorbing the dissemination
with minimal time to think and interpret. This is where
Fox seems to swoop in and capitalize: since news consumers selectively choose their news to conform with
Bridgewater State University

ideologies and partisanships, an action known as selective exposure (Cinelli et al. 2), Fox prioritizes the draw
of its news production. Stories are framed to appeal to
viewers, and it does not matter how slanted or limited
the coverage is; the network knows that what it puts
forward is working. That is how this cycle works. Of
course, the obvious downside is that operating in this
way gives viewers no real opportunity to contemplate,
nor a chance to think critically about a situation, but
this does not appear to be on Fox’s mind, anyway.
On the other hand, what is always on Fox’s mind
is the power of its brand, a power that the network fully
understands. Fox engages in what Benjamin describes
as film’s “shock effect,” a concept in which distracted
viewers are vulnerable for mobilization (1183-1184).
Fox knows its viewers will continually enter its cycle,
and this is what permits Fox to mobilize its audience
through the fabrication of host performances. This is
a form of art in and of itself, but when art is used as
politics, it instead becomes a form of fascism, according to Benjamin. In fact, Fox actively represents what
Benjamin writes on the matter: “Fascism attempts to
organize the newly created proletarian masses without
affecting the property structure which the masses strive
to eliminate. Fascism sees its salvation in giving these
masses not their right, but instead a chance to express
themselves” (1184). This is perhaps best depicted in
Fox’s consistent inclination to evoke the fears of its
conservative viewers. Because most of its base opposes the vaccine mandates, Fox’s hosts present a dystopian reality, where unemployment dominates society,
public safety is in jeopardy, and freedom is attacked.
It does not matter how true or untrue the network’s
claims are because Fox has succeeded in mobilizing its
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mass into a cycle that rewards the network with cable
prestige. As Jeffrey P. Jones says, “Fox has successfully shown how TV news need not be about politics but
can be politics instead” (184).
What this cycle really boils down to is brand
protection. Amidst an ongoing global pandemic, one
would think that as a news organization, Fox would at
least consider the possibility of exploring the positives
of a vaccine mandate? It seems especially reasonable,
considering that ninety percent of Fox Corporation
staffers are vaccinated, not to mention that unvaccinated Fox employees were subject to daily testing at the
time of these programs’ broadcasts (Sadeque). The network, though, appears to have no interest in covering
the “other side” of their story. Except for the instances
where Hannity shares his own belief in vaccines (“Crises”; “Agenda”; “Town Hall”), or when Ingraham
points out that vulnerable people get relief from severe
illness and death from vaccines (“Biden’s Town Hall”)
— blips that are quickly devalued and buried, not to
forget — Fox’s one-sided framing of the story remains
consistent. Promoting vaccines would jeopardize the
brand’s power, and Fox is known to avoid addressing
things on the air that would do this, not just with vaccines. When Lara Logan compared Dr. Anthony Fauci
to Nazi doctor Josef Mengele during a segment for Fox
Nation, the comments were reportedly bad enough for
Fox to sideline her, but they never confirmed nor denied it (Kleefeld). When reports came out detailing the
actions of several Fox personalities during the insurrection at The Capitol on January 6, 2021, three hosts
— Hannity, Ingraham, and Brian Kilmeade, a host
on Fox and Friends — contacted then White House
Chief of Staff Mark Meadows, expressing their con-
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cern about the situation, but none of them communicated this during their programs (Windolf and Koblin).
Fox refuses to speak up in these situations because
doing so would hurt the brand and put a dent in the
network-wide narrative. And if the performance is
working, why would they change it? Why would they
alter the cycle? Fox is simply playing the game at this
point. Unfortunately, this game is one that comes via
an exploitation of viewers, as Fox’s cycle encourages the kind of distraction through reinforcement that
keeps them locked in a Fox-generated reality.
And because Fox understands its power, it remains in a position, where it can prioritize the one thing
that accelerates its consistent fetishizing of cable prestige: capital. Maintaining this capital, though, means
that Fox must always consider the viewers as the products of its labor because, as Marx writes, their “value” is
important: The division of a product into a useful thing
and a value becomes practically important, only when
exchange has acquired such an extension that useful articles are produced for the purpose of being exchanged,
and their character as values has therefore to be taken
into account, beforehand, during production” (777). As
my textual analysis shows, Fox considers its viewers
as products when producing its captivating one-sided
commentary; it remembers and values them not for
who they are but for their devotion to the brand. Without this devotion, Fox receives no capital.
Of course, this idea could be applied to any
news or media organization; there are really no reasons why a network should not prioritize highly valued qualities like power and profit. With that said, I
have shown in this paper how Fox takes this idea and
quite literally runs away with it. The network has a
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strategic commitment to maintaining popularity, using
meticulously crafted host performances to advance a
narrative that keeps viewers attentive. Fox could very
well be the most successful cable news network to ever
utilize such a strategy, but that is not to say what they
are doing includes zero cause for concern, for it is quite
the opposite. Fox willingly and knowingly exploits its
distracted consumers as it clings to its reputation, effectively using art as its ploy to mobilize a mass. The
network’s act could not be more obvious, yet the reality it promotes is occupied by many. It is up to Fox
and only Fox to determine when to end this alternate
reality, a scary thought that underscores the role of this
network in our polarized media climate.
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Childhood Sexual Abuse, Adverse Childhood
Events, and Trauma
Adverse childhood events (ACE), such as
childhood sexual abuse (CSA), result in maladaptive
function in cognitive, behavioral, social functioning,
and other life domains; if left untreated, sexual trauma
continues into adulthood and may result in re-perpetration by an individual who experienced sexual abuse
(Jardin, 2017; Wang et al., 2021). Perpetrators of sexual abuse, identified as peers or adults, are those who
force the unwilling victim into developmentally inappropriate sexual acts. Yoon et al. (2018) define cateBridgewater State University

gories of ACE, such as physical and emotional abuse
and neglect; various forms of ACE often concur concurrently with sexual abuse. In cases of abuse and neglect, the abuser, often a parent, guardian, or trusted
adult, fails to provide access to necessities for healthy
child development, including food, shelter, healthcare,
attentiveness, and age-appropriate affection toward the
child. Developmental concerns, as a result of sexual
abuse present in daily activities, which emphasize why
sexual abuse remains a pertinent issue in society.
Brassard et al. (1987a) and Shevlin et al. (2018)
define sexual abuse as a prolonged, continuous, and
sustained exposure to sexual content or stimulation.
Sexual abuse, according to Shevlin et al. (2018), consists of noncontact, nonpenetration, and penetration.
Noncontact sexual abuse, also called indirect sexual
abuse, includes having explicit sexual encounters described by an adult, teasing the victim about their sexual development, and exposure to pornography; using
sexual language incongruent with the child’s state of
development is also identified as a form of noncontact sexual abuse. Direct sexual contact, nonpenetration, and penetration are where sexual abuse exposes
the victim to direct contact or inappropriate touch with
an identified abuser. Patterns observed in children with
a history of noncontact sexual abuse include sexually
explicit content used in dialogue. Topics shared with
others indicative of noncontact sexual abuse include
fondling, acts depicted in pornography, and sexual behaviors the child witnessed.
Nonpenetrative contact is where the child is
forced or coerced into making skin-to-skin contact
with the abuser; often, nonpenetrative contact includes
fondling genitalia or breasts, one-party masturbation,
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or mutual masturbation, and being told to touch their
own genitals or the genitals of the perpetrator. Other
forms of nonpenetrative sexual abuse include inappropriate kissing and being told to simulate physical acts
displayed in pornography. Whereas nonpenetrative
abuse involves forced sexual contact, penetrative includes oral, vaginal, or anal intercourse. Sustained behavioral patterns in sexual abuse perpetrators include
grooming, friendship forming, or making themselves a
boyfriend or girlfriend to the child (Finkelhor, 1979).
In order to initiate the pattern of abuse toward the child,
the abuser initiates each of these processes to make the
victim accessible and to develop a safe, secure relationship with adults identified as important to the child.
Perpetrators and Victims of Sexual Abuse
Grooming is the process by which the abuser will purchase material objects and provide special
treatment for the child. Friendship forming is the way
in which the abuser will attempt to form a mutual
friendship, which allows the abuser to form a more
intimate relationship to the child; mutual friendship
often manifests into the introduction of romance into
the friendship. In order to progress toward full involvement in the child’s life, the abuser will use these advances to initiate acts of sexual abuse, since a trusting relationship between the abuser and the victim has
been established. Once the cycle of abuse begins, the
abuser will use tactics to ensure the victim will remain
obedient to the abuser; such tactics include manipulation and blackmailing (The National Child Traumatic
Stress Network, 2009; Townsend & Rheingold, 2013;
YWCA, 2017).
The use of threatening speech patterns to force
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another into engaging in sexual contact is common
in sexual abuse by either a peer or an adult. Ways in
which sexual abuse may escalate are moving through
noncontact, nonpenetrative sexual abuse, then progressing into forced penetrative sexual abuse; as with
the trust-building stages between the abuser and the
child, the degree of sexual abuse may become more
intrusive as well. The abuser will often use a lexicon
that reinforces the power dynamic between the child
and the abuser; the child is told that they would not
be believed, others would consider them to be a liar,
or that the abuser will disclose information the victim
would not want others to know. The abuser may fear
legal ramifications, thereby maintaining control over
their victim to ensure their safety (The Children’s Assessment Center, 2021). The potential consequences of
the victim’s learned helplessness may lead to disruptions in several life domains including family, school,
and community settings.
Children with a sexual abuse history display
many concerning behaviors that may alert members in
the community to potential sexual assault against that
child. Initiated and continued by the abuser, the abuser
maintains the state of control exerted over the child,
thereby leaving the child fearful and powerless. Since
victims often experience heightened states of vulnerability, the child may perform nonverbal behaviors that
include the assertion of power through sexual aggression over other objects, including another person, animal, or toy. When trauma reactive behaviors (TRB)
occur, the abused child often returns to a more childlike state, often to the developmental age, where the
sexual abuse most significantly impacted them. Often
times, the intention is to exert control over another inBridgewater State University

dividual, forcing another to submit to them as the child
did at the hands of their abuser. Children who experience nonpenetrative and penetrative abuse are at a loss
of control; using a nonconsenting object may help the
child regain a sense of control. Since unwanted sexual
contact diminishes perceptions of autonomy, the child
may demonstrate these behaviors as means of subduing a victim to help regain self-control.
A common misconception about sexual abuse
is that the abuser is outside of the child’s social circle;
these individuals are identified as immediate and extended relatives, individuals working in schools, members of church or clergy, and youth-oriented community-based programs (YMCA, Boy Scouts of America,
etc.). Ninety-one percent of sexually abused children
are victimized most commonly by their primary caregivers, stepparents, siblings, aunts, uncles, and cousins; male family members account for a significant
finding (Hébert et al., 2021; The National Child Traumatic Stress Network, 2009; Townsend & Rheingold,
2013). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(2019) reported similar findings, concluding that 93%
of CSA survivors were abused by an immediate family member. In addition to CSA within the household,
other ACE concur, including exposure to domestic
violence, substance abuse, parental divorce, inconsistency in caregivers, frequent moving, and uncensored
sexualized language or behavior normalized during the
child’s preadolescent years (Wang et al., 2021; Yoon et
al., 2018).
Children under the age of 12 account for 26%
of CSA victims, whereas 8% of children are age 13
through age 17 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019; Finkelhor, 1994; YWCA, 2017). ChilBridgewater State University

dren who are susceptible to combinations of ACE, including CSA, are from different ethnic backgrounds,
maintain lower socioeconomic status, have a parent
incarcerated, or live without either biological parent
involved in their care. Children within this category
have heightened vulnerability and the potential to be
sexually abused (The Children’s Assessment Center,
2021; YWCA, 2017).
Among CSA rates in racial and ethnic minority
children, Black and Hispanic children are found to be
most likely to experience CSA in their childhood (The
Children’s Assessment Center, 2021; Trinidad, 2021;
Wang et al., 2021). The prevalence of CSA in Hispanic
children is reported to be slightly higher than Caucasian
children, although African American children experience CSA at some stage of childhood development at
double the rate of Caucasian children (YWCA, 2017).
Children with disabilities, children with unemployed
parents, and children who live in rural areas report
higher rates of sexual abuse because the perpetrator,
93% of times, is reported to be the parent or primary caretaker and has immediate access to their victim.
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019;
The Children’s Assessment Center, 2021). The child’s
exposure to interfamily violence may manifest into
maladaptive attachment styles, when immediate family
members are responsible for exposing the child to ACE
(Jardin et al., 2017; Mishra et al., 2020; Schakel, 1987).
Exposure to ACE in households predisposes the child
to an array of complex physical and mental health issues that carry into adolescence and young adulthood,
if untreated (Mishra et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2021).
Shevlin et al. (2018) recruited 454 adolescents
admitted to inpatient hospitals who were asked to iden-
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tify who perpetrated CSA against them. Children who
participated in this study were under the age of 18,
with their identified perpetrator being an adult over the
age of 18. Children reported most of their abusers were
immediate caregivers, defined as parents, stepparents,
aunts, and uncles; a significant finding showed that
smaller populations identified being sexually abused
by a stranger. Although the identification of perpetrators helps to unveil that the majority of CSA cases occur within the victim’s family dynamic, there are no
demographics identified to capture cultural differences
in CSA cases.
Reports on the prevalence of sexual abuse in
African American children double the rates at which
Caucasian children are sexually abused; Hispanic children experience sexual abuse slightly higher than Caucasian children as well (YWCA, 2017).
Children who are most susceptible to sexual violence are particularly trusting of adults and lack secure
family structure, such as single-parent households, or
where a stepparent is involved. Children under the age
of 12 are the most susceptible age category of victims
of CSA; 8% of male CSA cases are within the 13 to 17
age range compared to 26% of victims who are under
the age of 12 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019; Finkelhor, 1994). Since perpetrators of
sexual assault against a child are often identified as individuals the child knows, disclosure may present even
more of a challenge; often, children do not disclose because of the fear of not being believed, breaking the
secrecy established throughout the grooming process.
(The National Child Traumatic Stress Network, 2009;
Townsend & Rheingold, 2013).
Perpetrators of CSA use techniques called
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grooming, which entails giving the child special attention, isolating the child from others, fulfilling the
child’s unmet needs, treating the child as if they are
more mature than they are, developing inappropriate
and intrusive boundaries with peers, and imposing secrecy of the abuse by using techniques to lead children
into sexual contact. (The National Child Traumatic
Stress Network, 2009; Townsend & Rheingold, 2013;
YWCA, 2017). What establishes even more difficulty is the forcible involvement in the child’s immediate
family to gain more immediate access to the child. Often, this leads to inappropriate touch and externalizing
the abuse on the child to maintain control, compliance,
and obedience from the child (The Children’s Assessment Center, 2021). Even in cases where a perpetrator
does not forcibly involve themselves in the immediate
family system, the child is obliged by the perpetrator
to secrecy about the abuse to protect the perpetrator in
order to maintain control of the child and to avoid the
legal ramifications of a report of CSA.
Diagnostic and Clinical Implications
Children whose CSA backgrounds show lack
of progress in their physical and psychological growth
with developmental milestones such as walking,
talking, and toilet training not met or having regressed
to an earlier developmental stage. Diagnostic categories for children with a CSA history include mood;
anxiety; personality; and disruptive, impulse-control,
and conduct disorders. Diagnoses include major depressive disorder, disruptive mood dysregulation disorder, generalized anxiety, specific phobia, acute stress
disorder, and posttraumatic stress disorder (Brassard
& McNeill, 1987a; Conway et al., 2013; Hébert et al.,
Bridgewater State University

2021; Jardin et al., 2017; Mishra et al., 2020; Schakel,
1987; Trinidad, 2021; Wang et al., 2021). Although
personality diagnoses cannot be made until the age of
18, behavioral patterns may predispose the child to a
diagnosis when eligible (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Children with a CSA history often meet
criteria for borderline personality disorder; a primary
concern is the frequency of suicidal statements made,
which is characteristic for individuals living with
bi-polar disorder (BPD).
Suicidal thoughts and behaviors among adolescents who were the target or witnessed ACE, such
as physical, emotional, and sexual abuse as well as
neglect, were measured by Yoon et al. (2018) in a
study that evaluated the severity of outcomes resulting from ACE. In their sample of 307 adolescents, 5%
disclosed physical abuse, 43.4% disclosed emotional
abuse, 44.0% disclosed neglect, 15.8% reported sexual
abuse, and 18% reported suicidal ideation. The study
concluded that most participants who disclosed suicidal ideation were those who disclosed sexual abuse,
whereas there was no significant correlation between
the other categories (Yoon et al., 2018). Suicidality,
including suicidal thoughts and attempts, put sexually
abused children at a significant risk. Additionally, children may develop cognitive distortions, mood disturbances, posttraumatic stress, interpersonal problems,
isolation, fear of intimacy, revictimization, self-injurious behavior, substance abuse, somatization, and somatoform disorders, eating disorders, mild to chronic psychosis, and dissociative personality disorder
(Conway et al., 2013; Hébert et al., 2021; Mishra et
al., 2020). Diagnoses in children with a history of CSA
often meet criteria for several of these diagnoses, espeBridgewater State University

cially with depression, disruptive mood dysregulation
disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, and borderline
personality disorder.
The long-term effects of ACEs predispose the
child to risk-taking behaviors inappropriate for their
developmental age; unhealthy sexual behaviors include
engaging in unprotected sex and non-consensual sex.
Risky behaviors associated with maladaptive coping
strategies include excessive consumption of alcohol,
use of illicit substances, and internalized or externalized adaptation profiles. Internalized behavioral patterns in response to sexual trauma include repression
and denial, where externalized behavioral patterns refer
to sexual acting out and using manipulation tactics to
force others into compliance (Hébert et al., 2021). In
addition to risk-taking behaviors and adaptation styles,
there may also be a fear around attaching to adults or
peers, unstable relationships with peers, and projecting
trauma-related stressors (Brassard & McNeill, 1987b;
Hébert et al., 2021; Mishra et al., 2020; Trinidad, 2021;
Wang et al., 2021;). Critical long-term effects that warrant attention in ACE research are youth suicide rates.
Deaths by fatal suicide attempts account for 13% of premature deaths in adolescents; this percentage may be
heightened in child victims of CSA (Yoon et al., 2018).
Historically, data collected through various
agencies show that child suicide rates occur more frequently in girls than in boys. For one male child who
attempts suicide, three female children attempt suicide
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2019).
Although girls report suicide attempts more frequently,
the methods in which they may attempt are less likely
to result in death than in boys. Boys, in contrast, do
not report suicide attempts as often as females, but the
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means used result in fatalities more often than in girls.
The concern remains that there is a significant underreporting for boys who experienced ACE; possible explanations include fragile masculinity, denial of the impacts of the trauma, or thoughts that they would bring
shame on their family and loved ones. Since boys are
often sexually abused by older men, a potential barrier
to self-disclosing may be related to others interpreting
the result of the abuse as homosexuality.
Underreported Sexual Abuse in Boys
Male children often do not disclose sexual abuse for fear of retaliation, unveiling the secrecy
of the abuser-child relationship, demasculinizing the
child, and dismissing the abuse as not having a part
of their lives (Brassard, 1987a; Schakel, 1987). The
statistic around male CSA appears significantly lower
than females on paper; however, this may also be inaccurate because the likelihood of a female disclosing
sexual abuse is significantly more likely than a male.
Male children also hold the preconceived notion that
because they are a boy, no one will believe them. Additional factors that may inhibit boys from disclosing
CSA are that boys feel less comfortable sharing deviant sexual behaviors with others, and the taboo around
homosexuality, if the victim-to-perpetrator relationship is between two males. Sexual abuse between boys
and another man may reinforce the secrecy (Brassard
& McNeill, 1987a; Finkelhor, 1979; Groth, 1979).
Reported data on the frequency of ACE in boys
misguides the scientific community about its prevalence (Hébert et al., 2021; Jardin et al., 2017; Shevlin
et al., 2018). Another factor is the inaccuracy of capturing the prevalence of CSA in boys, as the research
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suggests that boys do not disclose sexual abuse nearly
as often as physical abuse (Hébert et al., 2021; Jardin
et al., 2017; Shevlin et al., 2018). One out of three boys
who report CSA relive their trauma (Trinidad, 2021).
Since the topic of CSA in boys is considered taboo in
Western culture, children often do not disclose, since
they shame themselves, question their sexuality following an assault, and believe in the expectation that
boys are supposed to be strong (Brassard & McNeill,
1987a).
Explanations as to why males are less likely
to report CSA in childhood may be contingent on the
fact that they fear damaging the relationship to a manipulative perpetrator, the stigma surrounding sexual
abuse in males, not being believed by others, beginning to question their sexuality, feeling less masculine,
and being perceived as weak by others (Leeb et al.,
2011; Schakel, 1987). Research indicates that one in
three men who experiences ACE, more specifically
CSA, will re-enact and offend a minor (Shevlin et al.,
2018). Since there is an abundance of male perpetrators reported in multiple studies, it is important to recognize and identify the warning signs and implications
of children with a suspected or confirmed history of
CSA to prevent the continuation of the cycle of abuse.
Behavioral Presentation of
Nonverbal Sexual Behavior
Sexualized behaviors characteristic of children with either a confirmed history of sexual abuse
is trauma reenactment on an adult, peer, or animal; excessive masturbation; exposure of genitalia to others;
boundary violations; the convincing of peers to engage
in “games” involving sexual behavior; the use of sexBridgewater State University

ualized language and behaviors inappropriate for the
child’s level of development; and the use of similar
manipulation tactics perpetrators would use on their
victims to engage in sexual acts with peers of their
age (Barnett et al., 2017; National Center on the Sexual Behavior of Youth, 2017; The Children’s Assessment Center, 2021; Yoon et al., 2018; YWCA, 2017).
Children often cannot process the abuse they survived,
which manifests into nonverbal behaviors normalized
to the child, but inappropriate to others. If left untreated or not provided trauma-informed interventions,
these behaviors can create disruptions to interpersonal
relationships and other important areas of life such as
pursuing a career, forming romantic relationships, and
developing friendships with others their age, just to
name a few (Barnett et al., 2017).
Unresolved symptoms of confirmed or suspected CSA can create pathological issues with development, including repeating similar behaviors to what the
child witnessed or survived, domestic abuse relationships, and symptoms associated with personality disorders. Long-lasting effects of CSA can develop into
antisocial personality disorder, borderline disorder, or
schizoid personality disorder (Conway et al., 2013).
Trauma reenactment on another object involves acting out the assault a perpetrator performed against the
child. Reenacting trauma can take the form of taking
the person or object and demonstrating behaviors identified in Shevlin et al. (2018), which are kissing, fondling, performing oral sex, and penetrating the object.
These behaviors may reveal a history of sexual trauma,
since these behaviors may not suit the child’s level of
development. Excessive masturbation is another form
of excessive sexual behavior, where the child becomes
Bridgewater State University

obsessed with their genitalia, often a symptom of inappropriate sexual stimulation (Kellogg, 2010).
Another sign and symptom of inappropriate
sexual stimulation incongruent with a child’s developmental age is self-exposure to adults and other children (Kellogg, 2010; The Children’s Assessment Center, 2021). Since children are particularly vulnerable
to either being exposed to their perpetrator or being
forced to be exposed, this is another nonverbal form
of trauma-reactive behavior. Convincing peers to play
“games” that involve inappropriate sexual context also
entails the child trying to convey their experiences with
inappropriate sexual contact and boundary violations,
especially in a dysregulated household, where sexual
abuse has become normative (Barnett et al., 2017; National Center on the Sexual Behavior of Youth, 2017).
Manipulation tactics may also be reenacted on other
children due to the normativity of sexual behavior exclusive to sexual abuse cases.
Kellogg (2010) defines characteristics of sexual behavior as coercive and poses emotional or physical pain to others if left untreated. How this differs
from sexualized behaviors compared to children without suspected or confirmed sexual abuse history is that
these behaviors are rather frequent and developmentally inappropriate for their age. Exposure to sexual
experiences and instances of suspected or confirmed
abuse increase the likelihood that a child will exhibit
externalized sexual behaviors. Children who are sexually abused demonstrate different forms of sexualized
behaviors, which include externalized behaviors and
internalized behaviors. Sexualized behaviors may pose
debilitating harm to other children who witness or are
perpetrated by their peers; who have a suspected or
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confirmed case of CSA; and who are at-risk for developmentally inappropriate sexual behaviors, language,
and content (Kellogg, 2010).
The Children’s Assessment Center (2021) and
Townsend & Rheingold (2013) indicate that childhood
abuse, specifically sexual abuse, is difficult for adults
to talk about, since it may be uncomfortable to discuss
matters that involve harm to a child. Since children are
shown to fear consequences associated with self-disclosing sexual abuse due to fear of questioning their
sexuality and blaming themselves for the abuse, it is
important adults intervene in a way that affirms the
abuse the child experienced. Listening, believing, and
remaining calm are interventions that are effective to
help children feel supported by adults (YWCA, 2017).
Referrals to social services agencies and law enforcement help to remove the child from an abusive household (Child Welfare Information Gateway , 2021; Font
et al., 2018). This may contribute to the steady decline
of reported CSA cases; however, unreported cases remain a contemporary issue in society (Finkelhor &
Jones, 2012).
Conclusions and Recommendations
Boys exhibiting nonverbal sexualized behaviors may suggest having experienced sexual abuse;
overt sexual behaviors serve as both trauma-reactive
and trauma-reenactment. Understanding how trauma-reactive and trauma-reenactment behaviors present may help to identify suspected patterns of sexual
abuse; information gathered may help to justify whether or not a child is a victim of CSA. Although CSA is a
societal concern for children of all genders, attending
to cases of boys is vital to help identify behaviors char-
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acteristic of a child who may not be ready, does not
feel able to, or remains fearful to disclose sexual abuse
history, especially if the abuser is male or an individual
within the child’s immediate social circle. Identifying
the signs and symptoms that may support a suspected
case of CSA may help to advocate for a child in need,
or who is fearful to share their trauma.
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I

t is no secret that the patriarchy’s most aggressive
mission is to control our bodies as women. It is
not a new concept. It is not a surprise or a conspiracy theory. It is not a hidden message between the
lines. It is our reality as females every single day of
our lives. Even now after half a century of fights in this
country, we women, once again, are fighting to be able
to make decisions regarding our bodies. It doesn’t just
start as adults; it goes beyond that. From dress coding in middle school to the Supreme Court, our bodies
are properties for the patriarchy to decide what we can
wear or what to do with them. Girls of twelve years
of age being sexualized by the administration to not
show “too much skin so the boys don’t get distracted”
is only the beginning. The patriarchy teaches girls to
not distract boys rather than teaching boys to respect
the girls. Rape mentality, where the victim almost always the female, is shamefully blamed for causing her
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trauma, where ownership of the body becomes a patriarchal monopoly game ruled by men.
Colonization of the female body should be the
term to describe this injustice. Using this term will
bring the severity and absurdity of such a concept to
register in society’s mind. From using this term comes
all the consequences and the trauma that follows oppression, psychological trauma, mimicry, loss of identity, self-hate, etc. Just as countries of power choose to
invade a poor country to control its resources and gain
access to its land, so does the patriarchy with our bodies. Art, from the beginning of time, has always been
a platform to fight oppression, so to find this fight in
theater is simply inevitable.
Machinal written by Sophie Treadwell in 1928
and Clit Notes written by Holly Hughes in 1996 are
two plays half a century apart yet bring forth the female body upstage and center. I see Machinal bringing
attention to the societal machine that takes control of
the main character, Helen, from the first act. Clit Notes
shows how a woman’s body could be removed from
its first society, her parental home, simply for existing
in a body that refuses to fit in a patriarchal box that is
designed according to its perception of what that body
should be doing. Regarding the patriarchy in both texts
and performances, Clit Notes and Machinal become a
lurking evil in the background of both plays. Both have
the traditional gender role whip over the female body;
one as a wife and a mother and one as a daughter.
I propose a colonial reading of these two plays
in a way that exposes the patriarchal control over the
female body, even though there is half a century between the two, and each play gives a different outcome
to the same oppression that the focal characters suffer
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through the works. This reading exposes the results of
such colonization and brings forth the consequences
suffered by these two focal characters in the plays.
Treadwell’s Machinal offers a nuclear family setting,
where the female body is abused and oppressed through
the presentation on stage and in the text, resulting in the
absolute inability of Helen to survive what has been
done to her. As for Hughes’ Clit Notes, I will focus on
her argument of gender representation and oppression
of the female body from her unique, lesbian perspective. The solo performance offers a chance for the focal
character to separate from the trigger that caused the
oppression. She only survived, unlike Helen, because
her body is on the outside of the family home. She is
no longer subjected to the oppression that she suffered
through her childhood and adolescence.
Colonizing the female body through violence
and abuse, be it physical, emotional, and/or psychological, is evident in both works. My approach to this
reading and analysis will use resources regarding violence against women and colonial theory, which I will
apply to the focal female characters in both plays as
well as the use of staging. Examples of staging strategies are the use of space and sound in Machinal (i.e.,
the machines and the domestic space) and the use of
props in Clit Notes (i.e., the kitchen).
Helen’s voice in Machinal is physically and
metaphorically controlled by the patriarchy from the
beginning of the play. Even before the play starts, we
see the windows from episodes five to nine “masked by
electric piano,” “disclosed,” “curtained,” and “masked
by Judge’s bench” as a foreshadowing of what’s to
come (Treadwell 174). Helen is never to be looked
at from the outside of the patriarchal interior. She is
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never to have a connection to the outside world. The
introduction and stage direction by themselves feels
controlling of who could and couldn’t see her body
before the story even begins. The lights “concentrated and intense” show her vision corrupted (Treadwell
174). As for the sound, the offstage and onstage effects
drown her mind as to control even her thoughts and
take away her privacy. The staging of the play is set
to control every aspect of Helen’s body and mind. The
opening scene starts with machines and workers behaving like robots, controlled and compliant. They all
do what is expected of them to show that everything
that happens from now on is a life script that needs
to be followed. From her arrival on set, Helen is badgered by her co-workers to explain the reason she has
been late. She answers with “I had to get out to get
“air” on the subway because “all those bodies pressing” made her feel that she “would faint” (Treadwell
181). Her first interaction in the play shows that even
before marriage, society represented symbolically by
a machine, the subway, is suffocating her existence.
The machine is already in control of her breathing and
mental health, rendering her “machine’s out of order,”
which is another symbolic fight between the machines
(Treadwell 183). The Young Woman gets the last word
in the first episode indicating her frazzled mind. Not
a single coherent idea came out of her. All the reader/audience sees is panic in her speech and what pops
out is “don’t touch me – please” and “pressing bodies”
(Treadwell 186); her body is already colonized at this
point. Throughout the entire play, the play personifies those sounds. In her article, “Sophie Treadwell’s
Machinal: Electrifying the Female Body,” Katherine
Weiss suggests that “[t]he sound of machines, whether
Bridgewater State University

office machines, the radio, the doorbell, subway riveters, or the ringing of a telephone, arouse anxiety in Helen; they represent the bars imprisoning her. Trapped in
the modern mechanical age and its institutions, Helen
desperately seeks ‘somebody’ or ‘something’ to set her
free” (Weiss 8). To elaborate on that, I would like to go
a little further than the literal meaning of the machines
and suggest that these bars are the patriarchal prison
bars that close in on Helen from the beginning. Right
when she expresses concerns to her mother, regarding
the marriage proposal, she is met by the financial burden, of taking care of her mother. George, her boss,
proposes marriage to Helen not in a way that she had
the option to refuse. He gave her an offer she couldn’t
refuse because he was clear that if she refuses “she’ll
lose her job” (Treadwell 185). Susan Gilmore states
in “Poor Little Rich Gal as Femme Fatale: Staging the
Female Antagonist in Sophie Treadwell’s Machinal”
that “for the Young Woman, Jones’s marriage proposal
is a lose-lose proposition” (138). No matter what Helen’s answer is, she will lose. Even when it seems that
modernity is finally catching up to women in the workforce, it is not a choice but rather an illusion of having
a choice or a place in society other than a housewife or
a mother. Helen is trapped in that cyclical hell, where
the only option she has in front of her is to rely on a
man to take care of her mother who makes sure her
daughter remembers that “does he know you have a
mother to support?” as a socioeconomic burden where
Helen has no room to speak her mind (Treadwell 190).
Helen is indoctrinated to fit into what the patriarchy
and society, including her mother, are expecting of her.
According to Weiss, Helen is “caught in the cogs of the
patriarchal institutions of work, marriage, motherhood,
Bridgewater State University

and the law” (13). Treadwell wanted the audience to
pay attention to those details that drown individuality, and how everything around women works against
them after she witnesses the injustices of Ruth Snyder, Elizabeth Mohr, and Leah Alexander, “who found
themselves held captive in unhappy and often abusive
marriages” (Weiss 13). Helen manifests that frustration, and the noise around her is all the pressure hammering down on women’s mere existence, all while she
is silent about what is happening to her. Helen seems
paralyzed by what is forced on her.
Throughout the entire play, Helen is the object
of all the players around her, especially men, objectified and used, sexually and financially. Her husband
continues to silence her and not listen to her needs: insisting on her showering, moving away from the window as she “pull down that blind”, where he continues
to explain “you don’t want people looking in” (Treadwell 196, 197). He has complete control over her body,
where even the positioning of her body is controlled
on the set. Treadwell needs the audience to see that
the domestic interior and their relationship are shielded
from the outside by the man. That depiction, that the
man can do whatever he wants to his wife, even rape, is
wrong, and for that reason, it needs to be moved away
from the public eye, behind the closed curtains of the
window. There is no hiding the colonization aspect of
this play. Helen could not be written to survive on her
own, where she has no power over her own body and
no voice to express her contempt. In her article “Concerning Violence against Women: A Fanonian Analysis of Colonizing the Female Body,” Tracy Nicholls
suggests that “ruling others, demanding that they serve
your interests to the exclusion of their own, can only be
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achieved through the application of violence,” hence
the end of the hotel scene (4). The spousal rape at the
end of the third episode, where Helen cries out for her
mother “I want her now – I want somebody” is the ultimate colonization of her body (Treadwell 200). She
cries out for anybody to save her from what’s to come,
but no one saves her. The audience at this moment represents societal paralysis. This act of violence results
in her pregnancy and then her baby, which connects
the ending of that episode to the next in the hospital
(Treadwell 200). In the next episode, “Maternal,” Helen is physically still bound to the bed unable to take
space on set. Nicholls brings a good point to this reading by implying that this episode “illuminates a more
nuanced understanding of the way Helen’s lack of reproductive choice signals her lack of voice and spurs
her most urgent speech” (140). The heartbreaking
control becomes evident in the hospital as, yet another
male is telling her what to do with her own body, again
implying that the politics of colonizing her body extends to the medical field as well. In those two scenes,
the reader/audience witnesses the female body bound
to the bed from rape to birth, creating the ultimate colonizing of her body, and again with the closing of the
window act: an invasion with no retaliation. All the real-life cases Treadwell covers as a reporter and in the
play she wrote include oppressed and abused women
who snapped. The only way they all took their power
back is by murdering their oppressors, hence the patriarchy by association. Helen’s body at this point colonized by the medical field is the ultimate betrayal. The
doctor goes as far as exclaiming that,
Put the baby to breast. [YOUNG WOMAN –
‘No – no!’ – Riveting machine] No? Don’t you
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want to nurse your baby? [YOUNG WOMAN
signs ‘No.’] Why not? [No response] These
modern neurotic women, eh, doctor? What
are we going to do with ‘em? [YOUNG DOCTOR laughs. NURSE smiles.] Bring the baby!
(Treadwell 203).
This interaction with the absent-minded mother, who just
gave birth to her rapist’s baby has, once again, no control
over her body. She doesn’t even have control over her
choice to breastfeed or not. This scene shows how her
body is used as just another machine, but this time, she is
a breeding and breastfeeding feeding machine.
Up until the last moment of the play, men take
away Helen’s voice and silence her last words meant
for her daughter. The trial and the ending of the play
are heartbreaking, to say the least. Even when Helen
feels a little bit of control over her body by taking on
a lover, he too betrays her to the biggest machine in
the play, the patriarchy, represented by the law in this
episode. Gilmore describes it best by saying, “Helen’s
hold on freedom and mature womanhood is temporary
and tenuous. Her lover will abandon and betray her,
and, for the rest of the script, she reverts to ‘Young
Woman’” (141). She is not even Helen anymore and
she is again belittled and stripped from what makes her
an individual, her name. She is dehumanized, stripped
of the self by the man she thought is the one decision
she made on her own. This shows that there is no winning or taking control over a colonized entity, land, or
body, in this case. Nicholls compares the female body
here as a classic colonizer/occupied dynamic by how
it is “both the logic of colonization as it is practiced by
colonizing settlers who use violence as a dehumanizing force to break the community relations – the soliBridgewater State University

darity – of the colonized natives, and the psychology
of colonization as it breaks down the confidence and
sense of self of the native” (5). Every machine around
Helen breaks her sense of the self, where she doesn’t
even defend herself anymore. She becomes an unreliable witness in her trial. Just as it happened in real life
around her, Treadwell becomes disgusted by the injustice she witnessed through all these women who committed crimes against their husbands that she “threw
herself into writing a play that would deal with the unfair treatment of women by patriarchy”. She wanted
to analyze how our sexist society exerts a systematic
abuse on its female members, what effects this abuse
has on women, and what are the consequences both for
women and for the rest of society” (Gilmore 76). It is
no surprise Treadwell created a play where the noise of
everything around Helen is a factor in her outburst, not
only on stage by also off stage “in shifting our attention from the crimes their murderess antagonists commit to the crimes that marriage commits against them”
(Gilmore 137). All this noise is to show the audience
that the external factors that led Helen to kill her husband, which is not in her nature, are triggers brought
on by everything and everyone that is connected to the
ultimate machine, the patriarchy. Miriam López Rodríguez claims in her article “New Critical Approaches to
Machinal: Sophie Treadwell’s Response to Structural
Violence” that “American patriarchal society exerted
such pressure on its female citizens that it came as no
surprise that some of these women could not stand it
and simply snapped, losing control of the situation and
resorting to violence as the only possible answer to the
abuse they have endured” (77). After feeling betrayed
by everyone around her, Helen has no other reaction
Bridgewater State University

than to return violence to violence.
It is no surprise that towards the end of the play,
Helen affirms that she is a stenographer, whom I see as
a personification on the stage of that modern tool; repeats what is told to type without any personal input or
ownership over its brain. Her body is yet another machine in the patriarchal order, with no voice of her own,
even as she was about to take her last breath before her
execution, screaming out to relay one last word to her
daughter through her mom. Treadwell couldn’t even
give Helen the last word as she pleads, “Wait! Wait!
Tell her! Wait! Just a minute more! There is so much I
want to tell her – Wait” (Treadwell 253). Right before
she states that her mother never knew her, and she never
knew her daughter, Helen needs to stay within that patriarchal box. This exchange of intergenerational trauma shows the cyclical, systemic oppression of women.
Even the reporters at the end of the play did not see the
truth. In that last scene, the tables turn. Homi Bhabha’s
theory on mimicry suggests that “the look of surveillance returns as the displacing gaze of the disciplined,
where the observer becomes the observed and ‘partial’
representation rearticulates the whole notion of identity and alienates it from essence” (127). As Helen’s
behavior takes on her abuser’s identity by snapping,
her identity is no longer hers, and so is her narrative
not hers. The reporters did not report what happened
in that courtroom; they simply create their imagined
narrative of the story the audience has already seen,
and each of them reports a different truth. Helen never
had a chance in surviving this. Treadwell must kill her
at the end to prove that the patriarchy cannot allow a
woman to try and take ownership over her body.
In Clit Notes, Holly Hughes presents the social
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critique and patriarchal oppression of the female body
differently. Before any dialogue, the stage instructions
begin by telling women what to wear by insisting on:
“[UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD THIS
PIECE BE ATTEMPTED IN ANYTHING OTHER
THAN A RED DRESS!],” all in capital letters (Hughes
415). What better way to set the tone for the rest of the
monologue?
Hughes telling her audience the story of how
her “mother used to drop me off, my sister and me, after school at the Republican headquarters so we could
stuff envelopes for Nixon” is a tale of how her young
body was being trained at such a young age to work for
the political machine (416). Just as Helen worked for
George, Hughes must work to serve a man, too. Even
knowledge is controlled by the patriarchy as “[t]here
were forbidden books in my hometown,” already telling how society and the patriarchy are controlling the
mind from the beginning (Hughes 416). They all must
fit into the perception of what they should be learning
and what information the kids receive. As for her coming of age and her sexuality, Hughes learned at a very
young age how society would judge her for it. When
she fantasized about kissing Anita, Hughes would pretend she was having a seizure to mask and hide who
she is. The patriarchal society has her so ashamed of
her feelings that she would “throw myself to the ground
and writhe around, hoping people would think I was
merely epileptic. A little foaming at the mouth is better
than having people think you’re queer” (Hughes 416).
She would rather be looked at as sick than queer to
emphasize the trauma society causes the female mind
and body. Women start questioning every sexual fantasy, even if it is heteronormative. Sex and women are
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not to be considered in a patriarchal world because it
is corrupt to the mind, hence the restrictions on what
to read. Hughes finds herself believing she is sick and
in need of medical attention when she “began to think
there was something the matter with me,” consulting
a book by Dr. David Reuben, only to find out that she
doesn’t even exist as a chapter in that book; her sexuality is a “footnote note under ‘Prostitution’” (417).
The colonization of the female body in Hughes’ world
starts so young and extends as far as the medical field.
Hughes goes as far as taking a tape measure and a hand
mirror to fit into what Dr. Reuben states is expected
of her as a lesbian, by measuring her clitoris just as
he suggests that lesbians have “an enlarged clitoris of
The Lesbian that can be inserted into The Vagina of
her partner, achieving a reasonable facsimile of ‘The
Real’” thing (417). After she failed to fit into this mold
of what patriarchal medicine makes of her since she
does not have “The Real thing,” implying that authenticity is reserved for the penis, Hughes realized that she
didn’t measure up to the patriarchal expectation of her
body. In his brilliant dissertation “Women’s Bodies in
Dramatic Confrontations with Patriarchal Violence,”
Ebtehal Ahmed discusses Lesley Doyal’s claim that “in
most societies, the male is valued more highly than the
female,” and he continues by quoting her saying that
this inequality represents “women are not just different,
but physically, psychologically and socially inferior”
(57). This asserts furthermore my reading of this play
as a way for Hughes to manifest on stage what the patriarchy and the medical patriarchy see in the woman’s
body, nothing but inferiority and a gateway to control.
In the next act, Hughes, sitting on a kitchen
chair, symbolizes more gender role implications with a
Bridgewater State University

patriarchal assignment to the female body in the kitchen, where they see it belongs. Hughes does not result
in actual violence as we see in Machinal, but I believe
she represents that difference in the form of cancer.
What is more violent than a disease that viciously attacks the body to a point of death? Hughes sees her father’s disease as a manifestation of her existence. She
went as far as personifying her sexuality in the disease.
Just as she thought her father could “lose one, it won’t
kill you,” referring to her sister and herself, he felt the
same way “when he first found out she was a lesbian”
(Hughes 419). She is the kidney lost to cancer, while
her heterosexual sister is the healthy kidney as “plenty
of people do fine on just one” (Hughes 419). His control over her, while he represents the patriarchy in this
monologue, goes as far as “his disease would lie on top
of me, sucking my dreams dry” as he seems to control
her dreams (Hughes 420). Bryan Williams suggests in
his article, “Bhabha and the Bandit: Myth, Stereotype,
and Colonial Discourse in Sophie Treadwell’s Machinal and Gringo,” a different approach to the colonized
body, where he believes that expressionism and modernism in American theater pay attention to the body,
voices, and words and, in return, bring attention to females in plays. What this article does with the female
body is to show it is treated as a colonized country.
Although Williams’ scholarship analyzes Machinal,
I want to apply it to Clit Notes in an unconventional
way. Clit Notes is not represented in the same way as
Machinal, but it brings attention to the way Hughes is
positioned on the outside of her home and, in a way,
shunned for her body as a gay woman by the patriarch
of the play, represented as her father. Imagine society
inverted to the home of the focal character, in this case,
Bridgewater State University

Hughes, herself, since it is a monologue. Her father
has been rejecting her as a woman since he knew she
was queer.
Nicholls suggests that “to speak of the gender
dominance that others theorize as patriarchy using the
language of colonization helps me to see the commonalities in how violence is transmuted into power
in various contexts that would otherwise be separated
into distinct categories of gender relations and geopolitical concerns” (5). Following this logic, Hughes
sees herself as a manifestation of her father’s rejection,
which I see as the personification of the violence I see
in Machinal, where the same monster is featured yet
wearing a different mask. In return, and though not obvious as many might read this as a parody, Hughes positions herself on the outside of that society, the inside
of her home. She is outside in her own paternal home
as she describes it,
From the outside, it looks oppressively normal. Your average, Middle-American, middle–
class, middle-everything split-level. But that’s
just the outside! In reality, this is the entrance
to a cave… cave… cave… cave…. I know if I
don’t make myself as small as possible, if I’m
not willing to pretend I don’t even have a body;
they never let me in the front door. (Hughes
421)
The ultimate colonization of the female body manifests
itself in this passage with Hughes’ childhood home and
her parents, where she feels out of place and “the floors
are always slick with a mixture of prehistoric tears”
(Hughes 422). She even ties “a rope around her waist”
so she can always find her way back to the life she creates for herself, while making sure she tells her friends
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to “come after me” in two weeks; a representation of a
fail guard, so she can remove herself once again from
the patriarchal control (Hughes 422). The most heartbreaking line Hughes delivers in the monologue is the
truth that she is “going back because there are parts of
my body I can’t feel. Parts of me still dreaming, back
in my father’s web. Waiting for some kind of wake-up
call” (422). This confessional passage suggests that no
matter how strong she is after freeing her body from
the patriarchal oppression that is her father, part of her
stayed behind, trapped. The patriarchy still has a hold/
control over parts of her that she couldn’t save. Unlike Machinal, where Helen is trapped in that domestic
space, Hughes is not physically trapped per se, but she
couldn’t take all of her with her, emotionally and mentally, and that’s why it seems she had to leave those
parts behind to save herself.
Hughes desperately wants her father’s approval, after walking in her father’s footsteps, but she is
struggling with that as he still holds power over her
body. She continues with, “I wanted to live. In my
body. In our world. All I wanted to be was my father’s
daughter” (Hughes 424). Bhabha believes that after
many years of repression and oppression to survive,
the colonized start camouflaging their existence to
mimic one of the colonizers. They act like them, start
believing in what they do and become, in a way, them.
He believes that “mimicry repeats rather than re-presents” the colonizer’s behavior, and he also claims that
the oppressed start to feel authentic in their behavior
(125, 126). Following the same logic, Hughes is taking
control over her father’s body, as he took control over
hers, even in her dreams, through the symbolism of
cancer as she imagines it “gliding through my father’s
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body. Starting down deep. Near the place where I used
to live inside him. Moving up and swallowing what’s
worse than cancer” (424). She, in return, exclaims that
cancer is not what is killing her father and asks, “anybody wants to guess what is, the worst thing that ever
happened to my father?” and the answer is “[y]ou’re
looking at her” (425). As a lesbian in a society that
could not accept her - and by society here I mean her
family – her confidence in herself within this unit is
distorted. Mimicking his control and oppression as she
mimics his cancer, Hughes is “all over the place. This
is what you wanted! You always wanted to hurt us”
(425). This, however, fires back at her oppressed mind
when it comes to her family, as she starts to question
herself and her ethics, where she “sometimes think[s]
that shame is all I’ve got” (Hughes 426). In this passage, the patriarchy finds a weak moment and takes
complete control over her body as she tries to tell her
father, “That the person he’s seeing everywhere isn’t
me, it’s somebody’s idea of me. I’ve become a symbol.
I’ve been buried alive under meanings other people
have attached to me” (Hughes 426). She wishes she
is one of those shameless queers, but she knows “that
buried deep in our bodies is the shrapnel of memory
dripping a poison called shame” (Hughes 436). Right
when she feels she is in control, mimicking what has
been done to her, the patriarchy reminds her that she is
not in control at all. Yes, she left, but she is never truly
out, no matter how long that rope is.
Number Two: “Breaking the Fourth Wall”
section was powerful and uncomfortable to read as
Hughes starts to tell her audience how to cure “the female condition” as a “chronic medical condition. You
couldn’t cure it, but you might be able to learn to live
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with it. If you got the right treatment in time” (429).
The parallelism she draws throughout the monologue
between deadly diseases and her existence as a lesbian
and a woman is as powerful as her finding the cure for
it. She knows that she needs an “opportunity to strike
a blow against the capitalist patriarchy” because she is
at war (Hughes 429). Not only does this play challenge
the patriarchal representation in the text, it also challenges gender assignment representation, especially
with the female body and the way the patriarchy colonizes it. Madan Sarup in her article, “Cixous, Irigaray,
Kristeva: French Feminist Theories,” analyzes these
French theorists’ views on women’s bodies and the patriarchy. Sarup suggests that “the danger is always that
in accepting the terms of the system currently in force,
women become ‘men’” (116). Hughes must represent
the oppressor to cure her condition and make sense
of her relationship with her father by becoming him.
Mimicry comes back to light here as Hughes attempts
to fix the female condition by reversing the Oedipal
complex and adopting more of a male persona, while
her father, hypothetically, feels more connected at that
moment, and he gives her tips on how to kiss her mother by instructing her “you got to open your mouth.
Like this” (Hughes 430). Hughes focuses on her relationship with her mother, but only in juxtaposition
to her relationship with her father. In Sarup’s article,
“Cixous’ Theory on the ‘Other’”, the “other” is created
by the binary between man and woman and the colonized body of the female to a point of repression within
the patriarchal control. Sarup states in her article that
Cixous claims “theater functions as specular fantasy,
where women characters function as mirrors of male
heroism. Women in such theater are silenced and reBridgewater State University

pressed, their bodies both negated and elevated to the
level of display” (114-115). It is a complex gender for
the male obsession with their mothers, so, Hughes decides to make that her point, where she becomes the
male energy her father rejects in her as she displays her
body on stage in that matter. Dave Gaertner suggests
in his article, “The Clit is just a Clit”, that the broken
wall in this section is not “simply that which separates
actor and audience, but the very frame of the symbolic, that which maintains what can most and cannot
be signified or even said” (91). To elaborate on that
even further, I believe he is pointing out that Hughes
is warning the audience, particularly females, that by
her taking the role of the “male” and attempting to cure
“the female condition,” everyone else “could be next”
(Hughes 430). Unlike Machinal, the mother/daughter
relationship in Clit Notes is a way for Hughes to point
out her father’s control over her body, not the other
way around. In Machinal, the term mother becomes
the force behind the oppression: from Helen’s mother’s financial burden that forces Helen to get married,
to the shackles her daughter symbolizes in the patriarchal machine. In both cases, Hughes knew exactly
what she was doing.
Although the patriarchy has a hold on her body
throughout the play, Hughes survives it, unlike Helen.
Her positioning on the outside of the home gives her
the advantage to be able to fight back against this machine. Hughes delivers the most powerful lines in the
play at its end. She says,
I’m not in the closet! I’m so far out of the closet
that I’ve fallen out of the frame entirely. They
don’t have any words for us, so they can’t see
us, so we’re safe, right? I get confused. I forget
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that invisibility does not ensure safety. We’re
not safe. We’re never safe, we’re just… You
tell me. (439)
Well, as females, are we ever truly safe in all our orientations? The mere idea of questioning our safety is an
obvious answer all by itself.
Undoubtedly, the patriarchal machine is still
very well alive in our society right now. The fight is
not over, and art will remain the best way to fight it because it gives a platform to express those concerns. In
return, it gives people a pathway for another platform
to follow suit. Lizbeth Goodman said in her article,
“Feminisms and Theatres: Canon Fodder and Cultural
Change”, that,
The role of the audience in any performance,
whether it be a theater production, a political
demonstration, or an academic lecture, is inevitably influenced by gender. Gender is a particularly important consideration in terms of theatre audiences, due to the majority of female
theatergoers. Yet the gender of the audience in
feminist theatre is most significant, for, in feminist theatre, it is not only the number of women
which influences the stage-audience dynamic,
but also the level of identification between performers and spectators, or what can be called
the ‘extra scenic gendered gaze. (27)
This is where the seed is planted through this connection between the performers, the play, and the audience.
Both plays, Machinal and Clit Notes, give the audience
a different kind of colonization over the female body.
Machinal starts physically, where the impact becomes
psychological to a point where the damage becomes irreversible. As for Clit Notes, it is psychological, where
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the father’s rejection is the patriarchal machine that
takes a hold of Hughes’s positioning outside her home,
which manifests itself in her comparing her existence
to cancer. Both plays open the eyes of the audience and
society, even though they are both worlds apart.
Hughes ousted misogyny and the patriarchy
and took it as far as pointing the finger at the absurdity in society, the medical field and politics, of course.
Hughes needs to fight back, using what she knows
best, theater. According to Gilmore,
Feminist theatre is not only received and interpreted, but also influenced by its audience. It
does not merely “preach to the converted,” but
also challenges traditional images and ideas,
and may thereby “convert” some members of
its audience by redirecting their views on (or
ways of viewing) representations of women in
a particular culture. (28)
To elaborate on that a little further, I believe this is how
the woman fights back. In Machinal, Treadwell can only
fight back after witnessing many injustices as a reporter
by showing how toxic the patriarchy is to women. By
killing Helen at the end, the audience sees the final act
of violence and the oppression of the female voice. In
Clit Notes, Hughes fights back more aggressively by
speaking to real-life society, not just on stage. It feels
as if it is a conversion campaign to speak directly to
an audience a character on stage through a monologue.
The relationship is more intimate, resulting in redirecting the audience’s perception of women’s bodies.
The colonial reading of these plays is not a new
concept; it does, however, take many forms in society.
From rape to victim blaming, it all threatens and attacks
the female body (straight, lesbian, transgender, and
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non-binary). It doesn’t always have to result in death
row, but it does end with awareness. The gig is up! Females know what the patriarchal machine is trying to
do, and we will continue to rage against it, be it through
art, activism, or by law. The fear of a strong woman
shows how weak the patriarchy is, and that same fear
brings against women armies of misogynistic laws that
oppress women even more. Art sees that and fights
back. The social movements society has witnessed over
time – “Hands off our Bodies,” “Free the Nipple,” and
“MeToo.” – are movements the patriarchy fears.
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Help-Seeking Attitudes
Help-seeking attitudes can guide the actions taken by the person holding them, whether they are negative
or positive. Clement et al. (2015) defines help-seeking
as all the stages of the process, initiation, and engagement with care. In this case, care refers to any type of
mental health help. Most help-seeking outcomes manifest in attitudes or intentions, but they can also be associated with experiences in mental health care (Clement,
2015). Help-seeking attitudes refer to the way a person
feels about the behavior of seeking mental health treatBridgewater State University

ment, whether they view it with a more positive or negative attitude. These attitudes are shaped and impacted
by a multitude of factors, including stigma.
Stigma can be a barrier to progress when it is
associated with mental health. Mental health stigma is a
process that involves labeling, stereotyping, prejudice,
and discrimination in context of social groups (Link
& Phelan, 2001 as cited in Clement et al., 2015). Stigma can manifest in two ways that lead people to avoid
mental health care: the threat of reduced self-esteem
and being publicly identified as a mentally ill person
(Corrigan, 2004). There are many types of stigmas, including self-stigma, external stigma, perceived stigma,
and help-seeking stigma. Self-stigma refers to the negative attitudes one holds about themselves regarding
mental illness (Clement et al., 2015). External stigma
is the negative attitudes directed toward an individual
by others. Perceived stigma refers to the fear of discrimination due to mental illness by others (Shannon
et al., 2020). Help-seeking stigma refers to the concern
an individual feels about what the important people in
their life may think if they were to seek psychological
help (Mackenzie et al., 2004).
Help-seeking attitudes are complex, and
they reflect the types of mental health stigma. While
self-stigma is not related to help-seeking attitudes in
some studies, greater external stigma has a negative
impact on help-seeking attitudes. One study found
that feelings of not mattering predicts greater perceived self-stigma by others but is unrelated toward
help-seeking attitudes (Shannon et al., 2020). However, this result could have happened because the study
was looking at self-stigma as opposed to external stigma. Other studies have found that mental health stigma
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has a negative impact on help-seeking for individuals
with mental illness. For example, one study found that
external stigma is a moderately important barrier in
seeking out mental health help (Clement et al., 2015).
This suggests that external stigma produces a greater
risk of manifesting negative help-seeking attitudes,
making it less likely for these individuals to seek out
mental health care/treatment.
Styles of Help-Seeking Tendencies of Ethnic Groups
In numerous studies, race/ethnicity has been
shown to be a significant factor in understanding an
individual’s help-seeking attitude or style. For example, Sun et al. (2016) conducted a meta-analysis to
explore sociocultural factors and their effect on racial
and ethnic minorities. Researchers found that ethnic
groups’ affiliation with their culture/heritage was associated with their attitudes toward seeking psychological help (Sun et al., 2016). Stigma could be considered
a sociocultural factor in influencing these negative attitudes towards help-seeking. Martinez de Andino &
Weisman de Mamani (2022) explored cultural factors
like stigma and discrimination in relation to mental
health help-seeking and found that higher levels of discrimination were significantly associated with poorer
help-seeking attitudes.
When exploring an ethnic group’s help-seeking styles, a further evaluation of a group’s utilization
of psychological vs. traditional/religious treatment is
important. Specific ethnic groups could embody certain cultural norms and characteristics that exemplify
a more religious approach to receiving treatment for
mental health, which influences their attitudes toward
help-seeking. For example, Avalon and Young (2005)
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found that their African American participants were less
likely to utilize psychological help compared to White
participants because they preferred to seek and utilize
religious services. This shows that African American
participants’ attitudes toward seeking psychological
help were influenced by their racial/ethnic classification.
Health Locus of Control Levels
Health locus of control (LOC) is connected to
help-seeking attitudes and behaviors; however, this
relationship has become increasingly complex with
further research. Health LOC refers to one’s perceived
control over their physical and/or mental health as well
as the attributions of one’s health consequences to either an internal or external source as well as a passive
or active spiritual source (Wilson et al., 1994). Therefore, this concept is divided into four categories: internal LOC, external LOC, active spiritual LOC, and
passive spiritual LOC. Previous research has focused
on the connection between internal or external LOC
with help-seeking attitudes and behaviors, while scant
research has been conducted on the spiritual LOC connection to help-seeking attitudes and behaviors.
Internal LOC
Greater internal LOC has shown the greatest
association to help-seeking attitudes. Chan et al. (2019)
found that an internal locus of control is associated
with positive help-seeking attitudes within Western
populations. This suggests that in Western cultures, individuals who believe they have control over their own
health are more likely to adopt help-seeking attitudes,
which could lead to more help-seeking behaviors. This
finding is also consistent in African American popuBridgewater State University

lations within Western cultures, as Holt et al. (2003)
found that African American women in the U.S., who
had greater internal health locus of control, were more
likely to perceive greater benefits to health screening.
This suggests that a greater internal LOC being associated with greater help-seeking attitudes and behaviors
could be universal for Western cultures.
Even though greater internal LOC has been associated with greater help-seeking behaviors and attitudes, not all populations have equal levels of internal
LOC. Wilson et al. (1994) found that African American boys are more likely to have a lower internal health
LOC compared to White participants. Since a greater
internal LOC has been linked to greater help-seeking
attitudes, it could be suggested that due to decreased
levels of internal LOC in African American boys, they
may also exhibit less help-seeking attitudes.
External LOC
Although the connection between internal LOC
and help-seeking attitudes appears to be a clear positive correlation, the connection between external LOC
and help-seeking attitudes has been suggested to be
negative in nature. According to Lease (2004), African
American populations are often more likely to have
greater external LOC compared to White populations.
Additionally, higher levels of illness have been linked
to external LOC (Roddenberry & Renk, 2010). This
suggests that if an individual believes that their ability
to control their health is not within themselves, they
may be less likely to engage in help-seeking behaviors,
which could result in greater health risks and negative
health outcomes.
Bridgewater State University

Spiritual LOC
While the previous research on internal and
external LOC has agreement in its connection to
help-seeking attitudes, spiritual LOC has been less researched and does not show a clear agreement across
studies on its connection to help-seeking attitudes. For
instance, Boyd and Wilcox (2020) found a weak, positive correlation between spiritual LOC and external
LOC, which was stronger for non-White participants
and even more so for non-White, female participants.
This, coupled with previous research on external LOC,
would suggest these individuals with higher levels of
spiritual LOC would be less likely to adopt help-seeking attitudes (Lease, 2004; Roddenberry & Renk,
2010).
However, when spiritual LOC is further examined, this simple connection between greater spiritual LOC, external LOC, and decreased help-seeking
behaviors becomes more complex. Holt et al. (2003)
made the decision to split spiritual LOC into an active
(God empowers the individual to achieve better health
outcomes) and passive (belief in God will create better health outcomes) spiritual LOC. This then revealed
that a passive spiritual LOC was linked to external
LOC, and an active spiritual LOC was more connected
with internal LOC. This would suggest that individuals with greater active spiritual LOC would also have
greater internal LOC and therefore adopt more positive help-seeking attitudes. However, those individuals with greater active spiritual LOC perceived more
barriers and less benefits from Western help-seeking
behaviors such as preventative health screenings. This
suggests that while internal and external LOC have a
clear connection to help-seeking attitudes, measures of
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spiritual LOC are much more complex and require further examination to fully understand them.

nary; 1 as transgender woman; and 1 as genderfluid,
primarily agender.

The Current Research
The purpose of this research was to first investigate how racial/ethnic factors impact mental health
help-seeking attitudes. We then explored if health LOC
influences this relationship between racial/ethnic factors and mental health help-seeking attitudes. We developed three hypotheses. First, we hypothesized that
higher levels of internal LOC would positively correlate with help-seeking attitudes. Second, we hypothesized that White populations compared to all other
ethnic groups would be more likely to seek psychological help. Third, we hypothesized that all other ethnic
groups compared to White populations would be more
likely to seek out spiritual help. Last, we aimed to explore whether passive or active spiritual LOC would
be associated with help-seeking attitudes.

Procedure and Materials
We recruited participants by e-mailing potential people individually. We created a template for the
e-mail, and each researcher sent out an e-mail to people they knew and asked them if they were interested
in completing our survey. The survey was also posted
on Bridgewater State University’s “Student Announcements” daily e-mail, which is received by all students
at Bridgewater State University.
After agreeing to complete the survey, participants read a consent page in which their rights as a participant were explained as well as a brief explanation of
the purpose of the study. The participants were asked
to agree that they consented to the survey, and if they
did, they began answering demographic questions. The
questions that followed included our specific area of interest, as well as questions that were part of a larger study
with measures not described in this paper. Our specific
area of study included questions regarding health LOC,
help-seeking attitudes, and help-seeking preferences.
At the end of the study, participants were debriefed and
given a detailed explanation of the purpose of the study,
which included our specific hypotheses.

Method
Participants
The current study included data from 192
participants recruited from a combination of Bridgewater State University students and the researchers’
friends and family members. The age of the participants ranged from 18 to 89 years old (M = 30.44, SD =
13.73). The majority of participants, 142, identified as
Caucasian/White; 19 as African American/Black; 16
as Multiracial; 7 as Hispanic; 3 as Latino/Latina/Latinx; 1 as Cape Verdean; 1 as Portuguese; 1 as Haitian;
1 as Native American/Indigenous American; and 1 as
Asian/Asian American. Most of the participants, 145,
identified as women; 40 identified as men; 5 as non-bi-
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Health Locus of Control
The Health Locus of Control (Holt et al., 2003)
items were used to measure an individual’s perceived
control over their physical and/or mental health as
well as the attributions of their health consequences.
Participants were asked to respond to each item using
a 4-point Likert scale (1 = I strongly disagree, 4 = I
Bridgewater State University

strongly agree). The Health Locus of Control was split
into four dimensions: Internal Locus of Control, consisting of four items (e.g., “Keeping my health depends
on having a healthy lifestyle,” α = .74); External Locus
of Control, consisting of two items (e.g., “No matter
what I do, if I’m going to get sick, I will get sick,” α =
.47); Active Spiritual Locus of Control, consisting of
two items (e.g., “If I lead a good spiritual life, I will
stay healthy,” α = .69); and Passive Spiritual Locus of
Control, consisting of two items (e.g., “I rely on God to
keep me in good health,” α = .79). Since the reliability
for the External Locus of Control items was too low,
we were unable to conduct inferential analyses related
to this variable.
Help-Seeking Attitudes
The Inventory of Attitudes Towards Seeking
Mental Health Services (IASMHS) (Mackenzie et al.,
2004) was used to measure an individual’s attitude towards seeking help, which consisted of 24 items. There
were three subscales, each consisting of eight items.
The first subscale measured psychological openness, or
how likely the participant was to acknowledge a psychological problem and seek help for it (e.g., “There
are certain problems which should not be discussed
outside of one’s family,” α = .73). The second subscale
measured help-seeking propensity, or one’s willingness and ability to seek psychological help (e.g., “If
I were to experience psychological problems, I could
get professional help if I wanted to,” α = .80). The third
subscale measured help-seeking stigma, or the degree
to which the participant was concerned about what
others would think if they were seeking psychological
help (“Having been mentally ill carries with it a burden
Bridgewater State University

of shame,” α = .70). Participants were asked to respond
to each item using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = strongly
disagree, 5 = strongly agree).
Help-Seeking Preferences.
The help-seeking preferences items were used
to measure how likely an individual would be to utilize
different forms of mental health care. The scale was
called Openness to Choosing Help from Clergy (Bonner et al., 2013) and it read “If you were depressed or
had other emotional troubles, how likely would you be
to choose each of the following providers to help you
with these problems?”. The options for providers were
as follows: primary care physician; psychiatrist; another mental health specialist; or a spiritual counselor,
such as a clergy member or another type of devotional
leader. Participants rated each provider option using a
5-point Likert scale, with options ranging from 1 (very
unlikely) to 5 (very likely).
Results
Primary Analyses
We first looked at whether higher levels of internal LOC were related to more positive help-seeking
attitudes using correlations. Levels of internal LOC did
not significantly correlate with psychological closedness (r(155) = .10, p = .24), help-seeking propensity
(r(154) = .09, p = .27), or help-seeking stigma (r(154)
= .09, p = .29). This indicates that internal LOC seemed
to have no relationship with help-seeking attitudes.
We then conducted a series of independent
sample t-Tests to determine if White participants, compared to all other ethnic groups, would be more likely
to seek out psychological help. White participants were
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more likely to seek psychological help from a primary
care physician (M = 3.20, SD = 1.32) compared to all
other ethnic groups (M = 2.73, SD = 1.30), t(183) =
2.12, p = .04, 95% CI [.03, .90], d = .35. White participants were also more likely to seek psychological help
from a psychiatrist (M = 3.60, SD = 1.33) compared to
all other ethnic groups (M = 3.16, SD = 1.43), t(183)
= 1.94, p = .05, 95% CI [-.01, .89], d = .32. In the final analysis of comparing White participants and other
ethnic groups on seeking psychological help from other mental health professionals, Levene’s Test was significant, F = 7.11, p = .01, indicating an unequal variance between White participants and all other ethnic
groups; therefore, degrees of freedom were adjusted
from 183 to 72.65. White participants were more likely
to seek psychological help from other mental health
professionals (M = 4.07, SD = 1.11) compared to all
other ethnic groups (M = 3.45, SD = 1.36), t(72.65) =
2.89, p = .005, 95% CI [.19, 1.10], d = .53. These analyses suggest that White participants were more likely
to seek help from a primary care physician, psychiatrist, and other mental health professionals when compared to all other ethnic groups.
Our last primary analysis was an independent
samples t-Test to determine if all other ethnic groups,
compared to White participants, would be more likely
to seek out spiritual help. We found that all other ethnic
groups (M = 2.31, SD = 1.37) were more likely to seek
out spiritual help compared to White participants (M =
1.88, SD = 1.24), t(183) = -2.03, p = .04, 95% CI [-.85,
-.01], d = -.34.
Exploratory Analyses
We also looked at the relationships between
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active spirituality LOC, passive spirituality LOC, and
help-seeking attitudes. We wanted to explore external
LOC alongside these but were unable to due to the low
reliability of the scale. We ran correlation tests between
active and passive spiritual LOC and public stigma,
self-stigma, psychological closedness, help-seeking
propensity, and help-seeking stigma.
Active Spiritual LOC
Active spiritual LOC did not significantly
correlate with public stigma (r(169) = .03, p = .72) or
help-seeking propensity (r(153) = -.05, p = .54). However, active spiritual LOC was marginally, positively
correlated with self-stigma (r(169) = .14, p = .06) and
help-seeking stigma (r(153) = .15, p = .07) and was
significantly, positively correlated with psychological
closedness (r(154) = .23, p = .004). These analyses
suggest that active spiritual LOC is not related to public stigma and help-seeking propensity. However, if an
individual has higher active spiritual LOC, they are
also more likely to have higher levels of psychological
closedness and possibly higher levels of self-stigma
and help-seeking stigma.
Passive Spiritual LOC
Passive spiritual LOC did not significantly
correlate with public stigma (r(169) = .04, p = .63);
self-stigma (r(169) = .04, p = .64); or help-seeking
propensity (r(153) = -.002, p = .98). However, passive
spiritual LOC was significantly, positively correlated with psychological closedness (r(154) = .23, p =
.004) and help-seeking stigma (r(153) = .17, p = .03).
These analyses suggest that while there is no relationship between passive spiritual LOC and public stigma,
Bridgewater State University

self-stigma, or help-seeking propensity, there does
appear to be a positive relationship between passive
spiritual LOC and psychological closedness, as well as
between passive spiritual LOC and help-seeking stigma. This suggests that individuals with greater levels
of passive spiritual LOC are more likely to be psychologically closed and stigmatize help-seeking.
Discussion
Our results indicate that two of our original
hypotheses were supported by our study. Our first hypothesis was not supported, as the internal LOC had
no correlation with help-seeking attitudes. Additionally, the external LOC variable was unable to be measured, as the scale was found to be unreliable. Our second hypothesis was supported, as White participants
were more likely to seek psychological help from more
medical-focused resources. Finally, our third hypothesis was also supported, as all other races/ethnic groups
were more likely to seek psychological help from spiritual-focused resources. Regarding our exploratory
analysis, both active and passive spiritual LOC were
correlated with psychological closedness. Only active
spiritual LOC was correlated with self-stigma. Neither
active nor passive spiritual LOC was correlated with
public stigma and help-seeking propensity.
Implications
Contrary to our first hypothesis, internal LOC
had no correlation to help-seeking attitudes, which
challenges previous research (Chan et al., 2019; Holt et
al., 2013). This challenges the hypothesis that individuals who have a higher internal LOC will then be more
likely to seek help. Instead, what could be happening
Bridgewater State University

is that individuals who are seeking help, then increase
their level of internal LOC, which could explain the
previous findings. If this is the case, internal LOC may
not be a reliable measure for individuals seeking help,
but, with further research, it could be used as an outcome measure to track a client’s progress.
Concerning our second hypothesis, White participants were more likely to seek psychological help
from medical-focused resources, including primary
care physicians, psychiatrists, and other mental health
professionals. This aligns with previous research that
White populations are more likely to seek psychological help (Avalon & Young, 2005).
Our third hypothesis was also confirmed, as
other ethnic groups that were not White were more
likely to seek psychological help from spiritual resources such as clergy rather than medical resources.
When coupled with our exploratory finding that individuals with higher levels of active or passive spiritual LOC are more likely to have greater psychological
closedness, one can begin to see a possible explanation
for why non-White ethnic groups would seek spiritual help. If an individual does not value learning more
about their own psyche, then they would be unlikely to
seek help from a professional who is trained to help individuals understand their own psychology. Therefore,
the reason why other ethnic groups would be more
likely to seek spiritual help is because that is what they
value more in life. This could inform various mental
health agencies trying to reach non-White communities to focus less on promoting just mental health, but
to incorporate spirituality to encourage these individuals to seek help from multiple sources.
While passive and active spiritual LOC seem
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similar, we found one significant difference regarding
self-stigma. Individuals with a greater active spiritual
LOC were also more likely to have greater self-stigma;
however, this finding was not evident with passive spiritual LOC. Since an active spiritual LOC is related to
individuals being empowered by God, this would suggest that they still feel responsible for their own health.
Therefore, if they feel responsible for their health, and
they become mentally ill, they would be more likely
to put the blame on themselves and internalize stigma
regarding mental health. On the other hand, in passive
spiritual LOC, the individual’s belief in God is what
keeps them healthy, which places the responsibility for
illness outside of themselves.
These results suggest a few implications for
considerations to various outreach programs, especially in multicultural communities. Since many nonWhite participants indicated that when their passive or
spiritual LOC was high, they were more likely to be
psychologically closed, it would be important to incorporate a level of spirituality when attempting to provide
psychological care to individuals who value spirituality over psychology. This could include partnering with
local community leaders or clergy to work together in
providing care or providing psychological training to
clergy members. In doing this, more individuals can
benefit from greater psychological care. Additionally,
with further research, clinicians can take note of how
individuals with a passive, rather than active, spiritual
LOC were less likely to self-stigmatize, which could
indicate that individuals who are more spiritual may
benefit from gaining a more passive spiritual LOC.
Therefore, individuals working with people who are
more spiritual may not benefit from a typical therapy
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goal of creating more agency within themselves.
Limitations & Future Directions
There were a few limitations when considering this study. First, the sample obtained for the study
was not broad enough to generalize our findings to the
general population. To increase generalizability for the
findings in this study, a larger sample size or broader
population target would have to be established. Additionally, we were unable to compare findings from our
exploratory analysis because the external LOC was unable to be analyzed. Future studies should look to use or
create a more reliable scale to measure external LOC.
The findings in this study would need to be replicated in
the future to increase the strength and consistency of the
results. With further evaluation, future studies should
consider exploring possible sociocultural factors and
their impact on help-seeking attitudes and behaviors in
depth. Many of these sociocultural factors could impact
the formation of help-seeking attitudes. Accessibility
and socioeconomic status should be explored, as some
individuals may not have the access to mental health resources that others do. If a client does not have access to
help, they would not be able to understand which type
of help would be most beneficial and productive for
them. Along with accessibility, the impact of education
on mental health should also be explored. Future studies could also look at the impact of religious beliefs. All
these factors and their impact should be explored, as
they all can impact help-seeking attitudes.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we found that White participants
were more likely to seek psychological help from
Bridgewater State University

medical sources, while all other ethnicities/races were
more likely to seek help from spiritual sources. We
also found that active and passive spiritual LOC were
correlated with psychological closedness, and active
spiritual LOC was correlated with self-stigma. These
results indicate that non-White populations seek help
based on their values, which typically have a stronger
spiritual focus than a psychological focus. The results
also indicate that when individuals with an active spiritual LOC feel responsible for their own health in some
capacity, they would be more likely to internalize the
blame and stigma they face when dealing with mental
illness. However, if an individual has greater passive
spiritual LOC, they feel God will keep them healthy,
making them unlikely to internalize blame or stigma.
Taking our findings into consideration along with directions for future research, we believe mental health
agencies attempting to reach non-White communities
will find success in incorporating spiritual aspects and
searching for help from multiple sources. Effective
outreach to non-White communities will help even
more people gain access to treatment, thus shrinking
the stigma around mental health even further.
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Introduction
The Magnet Hockey app is built for iOS using,
the SpriteKit framework in Xcode. iOS is an operating
system that powers people to navigate Apple devices
such as the iPhone, iPad, and iPod. Xcode is Apple’s
software development environment used to create iOS
applications. Xcode is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1
Apple’s Development Environment Called Xcode
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SpriteKit is a framework that can be imported within
Xcode to make creating iOS game applications easier for a developer. Swift is a programming language
that Apple designed that gives developers the ability
to write logic and instructions to create an application.
The Swift programming language defines the rules for
writing code. Code in Swift is used to access the different functionalities offered by the SpriteKit framework,
while working in the Xcode environment to create iOS
applications.
Magnet Hockey is the title of the iOS game application I developed that has two game options for a
player to choose from; each of which has its own set
of game types. The Magnet Hockey app has a Magnet
Hockey game option that includes two-player game
types named “Standard Mode” and “Repulsion Mode.”
The objectives of the Magnet Hockey game “Standard
Mode” are to avoid bumping into two or more magnets and to score the ball in the opponent’s goal. In
the “Repulsion Mode” game type, players can repel
magnets away from them, if the magnets are travelling
at a slow speed. In this game type, magnets moving
at faster speeds will still attract towards the player. In
the “Standard Mode” game type, the players do not
have this “repulsion” property, and the magnets will
always attract towards the player regardless of speed,
so long as the magnets are within a defined proximity
to the player. The other game mode option in the Magnet Hockey app is Air Hockey. The Air Hockey game
option has one-player and two-player game types. The
only way to earn a point in Air Hockey is to strike the
puck into the opponent’s goal; there are no magnets
for the players to avoid. A player can challenge a robot (or a CPU opponent) in the one-player Air Hockey
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game option. This robot uses algorithms to respond to
different game scenarios to behave like a human player. In the two-player game option, a player can face a
friend and choose between playing with one puck or
two pucks. In both the Magnet Hockey and Air Hockey
game modes, the players’ sides are separated by the
half line that is placed at exactly half of the device’s
screen height.
In the Magnet Hockey game modes, each player controls a mallet (like in Air Hockey) to strike a ball
away from the circular goal on their side. One way to
score is to strike the ball into the opposing player’s
goal. In the middle, at the intersection of both players’
sides, there are three magnets spaced evenly across the
width of the screen. These magnets move around the
screen when the ball collides with them. The magnets
utilize spring force physics to cling towards a player, who is within a defined proximity. If an opposing
player’s mallet contacts two or more of these magnets,
then the player will earn a point. One objective of this
game is to avoid colliding with the magnets. Whenever
a point is scored by either player, the ball, the magnets,
and both players’ mallets are reset to their starting position for a new round.
The Magnet Hockey app’s interface includes
an info scene, a settings scene, a store scene, a statistics
scene, a pause menu, an interactive tutorial, and more.
Scenes are different views within the application. By
using scenes or multiple views, the app does not always have to process everything. For instance, the
main menu and store scenes are not loaded while playing in one of the Air Hockey or Magnet Hockey game
scenes. The main menu shown in Figure 2 permits the
user to navigate the various scenes throughout the app.
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The info scene describes the Magnet Hockey app. In
the settings scene, a user can change game preferences.
In the store scene, a user has the option to buy in-app
purchases to improve their experience in the Magnet
Hockey app. The user can see a history of their games
played in the statistics scene. The pause menu is present when the user presses the pause button that appears
on the screen during games. From the pause menu, the
player can opt to view the interactive tutorial that will
highlight game objects and explain what they do.

Figure 2: Main Menu for Magnet Hockey
Application Development
Scalable and Sustainable Development Practices
Responsive and intuitive design was a big focal point during the development of Magnet Hockey.
A button to return to the main menu appears in various
scenes. The designs for the info, store, settings, and
statistics scenes are thematic. Each of the listed scenes
has its own icon representing it. While in a scene, the
icon is placed towards the top of the screen inside of
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a red circle that matches the theme of other buttons in
the menu. Additionally, each scene has an emitter in
the background that uses this icon. Emitters continuously spawn the scene’s icon in the form of small particles. As a result of these design choices, every one of
these scenes is uniquely identifiable, but they are each
intuitive to navigate, if the user has previously navigated any of the other scenes. All buttons in Magnet
Hockey are programmed so that the user can visually
tell if they have pressed down on a button, but the button’s functionality is triggered only if the user releases
their finger inside the button. This logic is handled inside of the touchesBegan() and touchesEnded() functions. These functions are included with the SpriteKit
framework. A function is a block of code that can be
used repeatedly. These functions help the developer
to programmatically determine where on the screen a
touch begins or ends. In programming, variables are
used to store information for later reference. There are
different types of variables depending on the information that is being stored. Variables of type Boolean can
store values of true or false. A Boolean indicating that
the user has touched a button is set to true, and the
button’s opacity is reduced when a touch begins inside
of a button. If a touch ends in a button, that Boolean
must be true, indicating that it started in the button to
cause functionality. Otherwise, the button’s opacity is
returned to its untouched state, and the Boolean is reset
to be false. A user must both start and end a touch inside of a button for it to work. This gives an extra level
of confirmation to the user for each touch.
Responsive and adaptive design is important so
that an app can run consistently on different devices. In
the iOS ecosystem, devices have varying screen sizes,
Bridgewater State University

aspect ratios, and constraints. Aspect ratio is the measure of width relative to height for a screen. Art assets
often need an iPhone version and an iPad version to
avoid appearing warped. This is because an iPad is relatively wider than an iPhone. When an art asset does
not have a horizontal and vertical line of symmetry,
having separate art assets is usually necessary. Modern iPhones and iPads have safe areas around the notch
where the camera is and at the bottom of the device
where the home button used to be. These devices need
to have different borders to restrict users from interacting with that portion of the screen. To make the design
more interesting, information is sometimes placed in
this safe zone for newer devices. For instance, each
time a player collides with a magnet in the Magnet
Hockey game mode, an indicator is placed in the top
corner of their side (as seen in Figure 3). This magnet
collision indicator cannot be interacted with; therefore,
it is a good candidate to take up space in the safe area.

Figure 3: Magnet Hockey Game Mode
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Apple is continuously introducing new devices
to its ecosystem. App maintenance can be time consuming and tricky. It is important for a developer to
program an app in a way that makes maintaining and
updating it to support these new devices more sustainable. A common programming paradigm that is used
to do this is Object-Oriented Programming or OOP.
OOP is used to create blueprints of different objects in
software. In Magnet Hockey, the three magnets share
many of the same attributes. A blueprint of a magnet
(or a class) can be used to quickly create these three
magnet objects, rather than programming all the attributes of the three magnets individually. When the three
magnets need to be altered in some way, the blueprint
can instead be modified to alter all three magnets at
once. This OOP paradigm is used throughout the Magnet Hockey app, causing there to be less duplicate
code and making the code more readable and maintainable. Modular programming is used in conjunction with OOP. The process of modular programming
breaks down a program or application into different
smaller parts. These parts are usually distinguishable
by functionality. Modules are abstracted from the main
application, making the application easier to maintain.
Modular programming is particularly useful for preventing duplicate code when implementing the same
functionality within multiple areas of an app. The code
for creating, writing, and reading from the database is
abstracted from the scene in which it is being used,
so that these actions can be executed from any scene
in the Magnet Hockey app with only one implementation. Many other Magnet Hockey features follow a
similar pattern.
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In-Game Pause Menu
The player has the option to stop a game at any
moment with the pause button on-screen. When this
button is pressed, the pause menu appears. The player
can navigate back to the menu, turn off the sound effects, or enter the tutorial mode from the pause menu.
Players do not like to feel restricted or trapped within a certain part of an app. For instance, if a player
starts a game with settings that they do not prefer, they
may feel frustrated if they are forced to play through
the entire game before being able to change the game
settings. Giving players the option to change settings
in-game or to return to the menu eliminates this issue.
When the pause button is pressed, the game objects’ velocities are saved to temporary variables. The
velocities for these objects are then set to zero vectors. Multi-touch is disabled when the pause menu is
activated. This prevents glitches where the user could
select multiple options at once, like resuming the game
and launching the tutorial mode. If the player chooses
to return to play, then the game objects’ vectors will
be restored back to what they were before the game
was paused. Multi-touch is enabled again, so that both
players can individually control their mallets with separate touches. The pause button and its functionality
are designed to be unobtrusive to the player’s experience. The pause button remains discreetly along the
center line and is blended with the game, so that it does
not block any game objects that pass underneath. This
same button is used to resume the game while the game
is paused. The icon switches from a pause image to a
play image.
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Magnet Hockey Game Tutorial
To inform players of the rules of the Magnet
Hockey game option, a tutorial was created. This tutorial appears as an overlay on top of the Magnet Hockey game mode when the user starts their first game.
The tutorial is also accessible through the pause menu
at any time. The goals, the player’s mallets, the magnets, and the score are all highlighted step by step to
explain how to play (seen in Figure 4). Several functions were made to create a pulsing glow effect around
highlighted game objects. The glow is created as a path
around a game object. Functions can be designed to accept parameters or information that influence the effect
or output. The path’s size is calculated by taking in a
game object as a parameter and making the path for the
glow slightly larger than the radius of the game object.
To accept different types of game objects, the create
glow function is overloaded. An overloaded function
is a function that is defined more than one time, but
with different parameters in each definition to make
the function more flexible. Another function creates a
pulsing effect for the glow. This function is called in
the update function. In SpriteKit, the update function
is called at every frame or time unit. When called in the
update function, this flashing glow function accepts a
glow path as a parameter and then ranges up and down
between two specified widths to create a pulsing effect.
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Figure 4: Tutorial Interface
The glows are hidden and do not flash when
the user is not on a step for the specific game object
being explained. A black image is placed to cover the
entire scene except for the current tutorial objects being highlighted. As seen in Figure 4, the opacity of this
black image is reduced, so that the user can still see
their game in the background. Another invisible image
is placed on top of the current game objects to prevent the player from moving game objects in the tutorial mode. The tutorial interface is placed above the
invisible image so that the player can progress through
the steps of the tutorial. The z-positions of the game
objects, or the coordinate position used to determine
how game objects are layered on top of each other, are
manipulated for each step of the tutorial. If an object is
being highlighted by the current step, then its z-position will be changed to be an integer that is between the
z-positions of the black background and the invisible
image that blocks touches.
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The tutorial interface is strategically positioned
on the screen for each step of the tutorial. When highlighting the magnets, the interface moves depending
on the locations of the magnets. If most of the magnets
are on one player’s side, the instructions will move to
the opposite side. Logic is in place for this dynamic
positioning to work, even if one or two of the magnets
have already been collected when the tutorial is started. Similarly for highlighting the player’s mallets, the
interface moves to the best location on screen to prevent the tutorial’s description or buttons from covering
either of them.
Mobile Revenue Models
To profit from app development, a developer
can pursue a revenue model to extract value from other
people enjoying their app. In recent years, the gaming
industry has been progressing towards a free-to-play
model. This model initially gained traction on mobile
app stores before later spreading to other platforms,
due to the success of games like Fortnite. With a freeto-play model, an enormous number of people can
have access to an app or game with little to no barriers
to play. Advertisements and in-app purchases (or microtransactions) are commonly incorporated to make
free-to-play games sustainable to build and maintain.
If a player enjoys a game, it may be tempting for them
to pay a small amount of money from time to time to
enhance their experience with new content. This model
incentivizes developers to focus on supporting as many
platforms as possible. It also incentivizes developers to
maintain their app and release new content on a regular
basis. If executed properly, this model is a win-win for
the user, the developer, and the community.
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Advertisements
The Magnet Hockey app implements Google’s
AdMob framework to deliver advertisements to users
while in the menu and in between games. Ad units are
registered on the AdMob website. Magnet Hockey uses
banner ads and interstitial ads. Banner ads are rectangular and appear at the bottom of different scenes in
the menu. Interstitial ads are full screen ads that appear
when the game-over condition is met in the Air Hockey or Magnet Hockey game modes. Interstitial ads are
called before the game-over scene is loaded. When the
interstitial ad is closed, the transition to the game-over
scene occurs. A developer can change preferences for
the types of ads being delivered on the AdMob website. This is helpful for tailoring ads to your users based
on the genre of the application. Additionally, AdMob
uses the user’s device ID to track activity across other
apps to further personalize ads. The developer is compensated through the AdMob web platform when users
click on the ads inside of the app. Having ads that are
relevant to your app’s typical userbase can help drive
engagement.
In-App Purchases
Magnet Hockey also incorporates a store into
its menu’s interface. The user may be tempted to pay
to remove all advertisements from the game or to unlock additional colors to change the way that the ball or
puck looks. By using the payment transaction observer
in Apple’s StoreKit framework, it is possible to access
a user’s payment queue. By iterating the user’s payment queue, the developer can act on different states
of a specific transaction. The transaction’s product can
be accessed by the product identifier. Apple will handle
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the interface so that the user can pay. If the state of the
transaction is in the case of being successfully restored
or purchased, then the developer should create a receipt
to persist this purchase. Fortunately, Apple will prevent
a user from paying for the same in-app purchase more
than once. Products must be registered and approved
online on Apple’s developer platform. Each in-app purchase has a unique identifier. If a purchase is attempted by a matching Apple ID and product identifier, no
charges will occur. It is important to include a restore
purchases button, as per Apple’s guidelines for in-app
purchases. This ensures that users have a clear option
to recover any lost in-app purchases. An app may be
rejected by Apple if it does not have this option.
Data Persistence
Application data can be persisted in a variety
of different ways. The method a developer chooses depends on the type of data, how secure the given data
should be, and how long the data should be kept. UserDefaults, Keychain, and SQLite were each utilized
for different purposes in the Magnet Hockey app. An
SQLite database was implemented to store game history and statistics for the different game modes. Basic
game preferences, like the number of rounds a player
wants to play, and whether sound effects are enabled
or not, are stored in the UserDefaults property list file.
Secure receipts for in-app purchases are stored with
Keychain.
Data Persistence with SQLite Database
An SQLite database is useful for storing small
or large amounts of related data or lists for as long as
the app remains installed on the user’s device (PanBridgewater State University

chal, 2019). A local SQLite database is created when
a person downloads the Magnet Hockey app. This database has four tables. One table includes a game history for all game modes, while the other three tables
correspond with the following individual game modes:
Magnet Hockey, 1-Player Air Hockey, and 2-Player Air
Hockey. When a player finishes a game of either the
Magnet Hockey game mode or one of the Air Hockey
game modes, the database is opened. A new row is then
inserted into the table with all game modes. A new row
is also inserted into the table that corresponds to the
game the user just played. The score for the top player,
the score for the bottom player, and the ways in which
points were scored (magnet collision or ball/puck in
goal) for the top and bottom player are represented
by four different columns in each row. After the game
data have been inserted, the database is closed, and the
game-over scene is loaded.
In the main menu, there is an icon that can bring
the user to the statistics scene, when it is pressed. In the
statistics scene, the user can choose which data from
the database they would like to see. To see results, the
user selects one of the four tables and chooses whether
they want to see a history of games played or an overview of the table. An overview of the table will display
to the user how many games have been played, how
many games the top player has won, and how many
games the bottom player has won. To retrieve this information, the appropriate table is iterated to append
all row contents into a two-dimensional array. An array
is a collection of elements. A two-dimensional array
is a collection of arrays. This iteration process is done
inside of the database helper file. This array is shared
between the database helper file and statistics scene
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file. Then, the array is iterated in the statistics scene.
During each iteration loop (corresponds to each row
in the database table), if the bottom score is greater
than the top score for a given row, then the number
of games the bottom player has won is incremented
and vice versa for the top player. The number of games
played is the number of iterations in the outer loop or
the number of rows in the table.
The process is a little more complicated to visualize the results for the game history in the statistics
scene. Five results are shown at a time, starting with
the most recent. Buttons are placed on the screen to allow the user to go back and forth between pages to look
through all the results. Above the icons responsible for
changing pages, there is text that indicates which results
are currently being displayed. The number of pages of
results needs to be calculated, so that it can be dynamic
with the number of games played. The logic for the
buttons to switch between pages depends on this. The
results query should work if there are zero results or
1000 results, and everything above and between. Modulus is a math operator in programming that gives the
integer remainder for division. To calculate the number
of pages of results, the total number of games or results
modulus the number of results shown per page (five
per page), is computed. If the modulus is equal to zero,
then the number of pages is equal to the number of results divided by the number of results shown per page.
If the modulus is not equal to zero, then the number of
pages is equal to the number of results divided by the
number of results per page, plus one.
Having the number of result pages makes it
feasible to calculate the text that indicates which results are showing. Each time a page is displayed, it is
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determined whether the user is viewing the last page of
results, based on the number of pages. If the user is on
the last page, then the text will display the total number
of results as the second number in the range. The first
number in the range will be calculated by subtracting
four (the number of results per page, minus one) from
the product of the current page number and the number
of results per page. In Figure 5, there are thirty-four results; therefore, the last results will be shown on page
seven with a label “31 to 34” (‘seven times five, minus
four’ to ‘number of results’).

Figure 5: Game History with SQLite Database
Formatting the order for which points were
scored was the biggest challenge with visualizing
the database in the statistics scene. The point order is
stored in the database as an integer composed of ones
and twos. A one digit represents a point scored by a
goal, while a two digit represents a point scored by
magnets. To get the point order, an algorithm calculates the point order integer modulus two. If this result
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is equal to zero, then that means the last digit in the
integer corresponds to a point caused by collision with
magnets. If that result is not equal to zero, then the last
digit in the integer corresponds to a point scored by a
goal. After this is determined, a digit is removed from
the end of the point order integer by dividing it by ten
and then taking the floor value. This process is done
repeatedly for each side’s score (top and bottom), and
for each result being displayed.
Because there is an option to change the number of rounds in each game in the settings scene, the
number of icons displayed for each result’s point order
can vary from two icons to thirteen icons. Copies of a
goal sprite and a magnet sprite are created as needed
for each page. When the user changes the result page
or returns to the menu, all the sprites are removed from
memory. This approach ensures that only necessary
sprites are saved in memory at a given time. Since the
image, the goal sprite, and the magnet sprite use are
parts of the statistics scene sprite sheet, creating and
drawing new sprites on demand and using these images are very quick and efficient. Sprite sheets strategically combine images that are accessed simultaneously
into a single larger image to reduce loading times and
improve the app’s performance.
Data Persistence with UserDefaults
UserDefaults is useful for storing preferences
that do not need to be protected with encryption. UserDefaults is a property list file that is structured like
a dictionary (Apple, n.d.). A dictionary is a data structure, where a given value can be accessed with a key
value. When adding data to UserDefaults, it is necessary to have both a key and a value. In UserDefaults,
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information is stored in plaintext and can easily be manipulated, if a person uses computer software to access
the contents of the app’s folder. Basic game settings,
if sound effects are enabled or not, are recorded into
UserDefaults. It is not necessary for these preferences
to be secure or for them to persist, if the application is
deleted. Additionally, because these preferences only
have one value at a time and have little relation to anything else, an SQLite database would not be appropriate to store them.
Data Persistence with Keychain
Securing data on an iOS device is possible
with Keychain. Each iOS device has its own local
and unique Keychain. Using the Keychain services
API, developers can encrypt users’ data (Apple, n.d.).
Third-party wrappers can be implemented to make
Keychain implementation very easy. ‘KeychainWrapper’ is a popular wrapper that makes adding data to the
Keychain very similar to adding data to UserDefaults.
With UserDefaults, the data type, key, and value are all
similarly set in one line of code (Jason, 2022).
In Magnet Hockey, the preference for ball color is securely stored with Keychain, because it is tied
to an in-app purchase that gives the player additional
ball colors from which to choose. To prevent the player from modifying the color manually by editing the
UserDefaults property list file, these are given an extra
layer of protection. For a developer of a free app, it is
important to not make it easy for people to steal the
content that brings revenue. The encryption for Keychain is handled by the wrapper and the Keychain API
(Sipila, 2017).
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When the developer needs to retrieve these data
for the user, they can simply do so by accessing the key
name that was previously set. In Magnet Hockey, the
receipt, stored as a Boolean, for purchasing to remove
ads, was stored in Keychain. The presence of this receipt is verified in the app before loading and displaying advertisements. One advantage of using Keychain
is that the data are persisted even if the app is deleted.
While this may not be necessary for most preferences,
it is helpful to prevent in-app purchases from needing
to be restored manually. If the in-app purchase to remove advertisements was stored with UserDefaults,
the advertisements would appear, if the app was deleted and reinstalled. This is because the UserDefaults
property list file is removed when the app is deleted.
Review Request
Review request urges users to rate and review
an application. Reviews and ratings help give an app
exposure to more people on the app store. It is important to request a user to review an app at favorable times
to prevent poor reviews. In the Magnet Hockey app, the
user is prompted to rate the app in the game-over scene,
after they have completed five games of any game
mode. An alert view appears on screen, asking the user
if they are having fun. If the user answers “No,” then
they are not prompted to rate the app. This response
is also saved in UserDefaults to prevent the user from
ever being prompted to review or rate the app again.
If the user answers “Yes,” then the prompt to rate the
Magnet Hockey app appears as another alert view.
Apple permits developers to prompt a user to
rate an app three times within a one-year period. Apple will not initiate the alert for rating an app if the
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user has already left a rating. In Magnet Hockey, on
the second and third rating requests, the user may be
prompted with Apple’s rating alert view, if they have
not left a rating the first time, and if they answered
“Yes” to having fun playing the app during the first request. This second and third request is initiated, when
a user finishes a game seven days or more after last
being prompted to review. This time, the calculation
is done by using time stamps stored in UserDefaults
(Loco, 2019). Since the developer cannot determine if
the user has already left a rating or review, the prompt
asking whether the player is having fun will not appear
on the second and third requests.
Player Retention and Challenges
Creating Bot Mode
Having a mode for a user to play without
a friend is important for retention. Developing a
one-player mode for the Magnet Hockey game mode
proved to be a challenge. There were many unforeseen
cases. Coding an algorithm that solves each case without breaking another case was very difficult and unrealistic without a machine-learning implementation.
The bot must consider avoiding magnets, defending
a goal that can be attacked from all directions, and
striking a ball that may have a goal or magnets in its
path. Avoiding all three magnets was challenging on its
own. The bot must consider the speed, direction, and
slope of the magnet’s velocity. The bot must also consider its relative position to the magnet (above or below, to the left, or to the right) to determine which way
it should navigate. Creating a system that prioritizes
the different bot objectives depends on many different
circumstances and is complicated. For instance, should
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a bot collide with a magnet to reach the ball in time
to save a shot on target? The answer to this question
might depend on whether the bot already has picked
up one magnet.
Two-Player Air Hockey Game Mode
An Air Hockey mode makes creating a
one-player bot mode less intensive. Air Hockey is also
a more familiar experience to lure new people into
downloading the app (Schilling, 2005). People are
more apt to embrace something if it has a connection
to something, with which they are already comfortable (Thompson, 2018). The Air Hockey game option
was first developed for two-Players. To create this, the
circular goals and magnets from the Magnet Hockey
game mode were removed. Then a goal was placed
flush against the top and bottom borders of the screen.
Air Hockey will need two player mallets (like Magnet
Hockey), a puck, and one goal on each side. Semi-circles were attached to the goals on each side for design. Also, there is a new full circle in the middle that
previously went carefully around the magnets in Magnet Hockey. To score in Air Hockey, a player needs
to strike the puck into the opposing player’s goal. A
two-puck game mode was also added as an option for
two-player Air Hockey. This two-puck game mode has
new scoring and collision logic. For a round to end,
both pucks must go into a goal, unless a player’s score
has already reached the game winning score when the
first puck was scored. Additionally, there is collision
detection added for the second puck, and when two
pucks collide with each other.
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One-Player Air Hockey Algorithm
Work began on the one-player Air Hockey bot
mode once the two-player Air Hockey mode was fully completed. The algorithm for the bot was split into
three separate functions or objectives: defend, attack,
and mirror. These functions hold the logic for how the
bot should behave. The mirror function dictates how
the bot should position itself when the puck is on the
player’s side. The defend function is active when the
puck is on the bot’s side, and the puck’s y-position is
greater than the bot’s y-position. The defend function
is also active when the puck is moving on target to
score a goal. The attack function is active when the bot
is appropriately positioned to strike the puck towards
the player’s goal, and the puck is on the bot’s side.
When the puck is in the player’s half, the mirror function is acting on the bot’s velocity to manipulate its position. The bot moves left and right, with
the puck to follow it. If the puck is to the left or to the
right of the goal frame, the bot waits at the goal post,
on the side to which the puck is closest. This is done
so that the bot is well-positioned to defend the goal.
While the mirror mode is active, the bot retreats to a
y-position near its goal frame, if it is not already there.
Linear algebra is used to aid the behavior of
the bot for defending. A function named “ballIsOnTarget()” returns a Boolean, informing whether the puck
is moving in the direction of the goal. This is calculated
by using the slope of the puck’s velocity vector to create a semi-infinite ray. If this ray crosses paths within
the bot’s goal frame, then the shot is on target, and the
function will return true. Additionally, the magnitude
or length of the puck’s velocity vector is checked to
determine if the puck will reach the goal. If the mag-
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nitude is greater than or equal to the distance between
the bot’s goal and the puck, then the puck can reach the
goal. If the puck can reach the goal, and the puck is on
target, then the puck is considered dangerous by the
bot, and the bot should defend. As pictured in Figure
6, the bot is programmed to move towards the puck’s
expected x-position (coordinate), when it reaches the
goal frame. If the bot can get to this position on time
(before the puck goes into the goal), then the bot will
enter attack mode.

Figure 6: Explaining Bot Algorithm
The bot attempts to strike the puck, when the
attack mode Boolean is true. In the instance, where the
bot is located, at the point in the goal frame at which the
puck is expected to travel, the bot will begin moving
towards the puck. Since the bot is already on the puck’s
path, the bot can multiply the puck’s velocity slope by
negative one to travel towards the puck and strike it.
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Conclusion
Magnet Hockey was designed to be simplistic
yet intuitive. Linear algebra and physics are applied
to create the Magnet Hockey and Air Hockey game
modes. Spring force, collision detection, collision response, and vector math were a few of the topics explored. The Magnet Hockey app also integrates three
different types of data persistence: UserDefaults, Keychain, and SQLite database. Each of these methods of
handling data fit different use cases. Keychain is good
for securing preferences, SQLite is good for handling
large lists of related data, and UserDefaults is good for
efficiently storing preferences that do not need to be
secured. Keychain is securely helpful for persisting inapp purchases. In-app purchases and advertisements
are two ways that Magnet Hockey monetizes its freeto-play model. To instill trust in the userbase of the
Magnet Hockey app, emphasis was placed on designing the game and menu to be thematic and attractive.
The menu and game modes always have a means of
navigating from scene to scene to prevent a feeling of
entrapment for the player.
By creating Magnet Hockey, I experienced
many common mobile application development challenges. It is important to have a careful plan to support
new devices more feasibly. Creating a responsive and
intuitive user experience can be tricky and time-consuming. This is important for player retention. The
Magnet Hockey app is still being developed and improved. Online game options are currently being added to connect players around the world. The Magnet
Hockey app has been downloaded over 150 times in 44
different countries.
Bridgewater State University
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Dispatch
From Flipping
A Record
NICHOLAS HOWARD
Bridgewater State University

L

ike an oversized quarter paused in the air, a
vinyl record rests between my fingers. Specifically, my left and right pointer fingers are
roughly 180º apart from one another as they press with
a firm tenderness into the disc’s side. It is mid-flip and
mid-album. A pause designated within the songs. A
tradition almost as old as recorded music itself. Something of a sacrament perhaps. A chance for the listener
to play a role in the arrangement. To stop after Side A
or to repeat it. To author a remix and begin with Side
B to start with. Nevertheless, there is space to step into
between record sides.
Tom Petty immortalized his respect for this
moment on the original CD pressing of his 1989 release Full Moon Fever. Before track six plays, Petty
announces “Hello, CD listeners. We’ve come to the
point in this album where those listening on cassette,
or record, will have to stand up, or sit down, and turn
over the record, or tape. In fairness to those listeners,
we’ll now take a few seconds before we begin side
two. Thank you. Here’s side two.” It is pre-determined
that Petty’s songs should not be rushed. It is proper to
welcome and embrace a gap.
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For me, I am in a gap between drafts of a poem.
Back on the page on my desk, my progress
can be more properly tracked in eraser shavings, eye
lashes, and coffee stains. More subtle is the dullness of
my pencil as lines smudge and run together. Perhaps it
is my fortune that this blurs both mistake and flourish
alike.
My eyes glance down to scan the record’s
grooves precisely carved so as to play as intended and
forge a space accessible the same and same again at the
drop of a needle. Each song allotted space within the
vinyl. One can never run long and spill into the next.
Each has its turn to be all that is present.
There is comfort in this in its contrast to my
poem in progress. No line tonight on my page is locked
in.
Perhaps, there is a revising and reforming at
work within the record’s grooves. That each time the
needle runs through, it alters both form and shape. I
can accept this as it works with a different perspective
of time.
However, we are both working with the remaining side of songs. Turning over to see them, they
preview what is possible for my poem’s lines. They
too can be brought to life in intervals. A reader can repeat them fast or slow, in succession, or strung together
anew.
So maybe, my lines will cut in on one another.
Or linger so as to halt others from having their moment. Still, they will have their slot among each other
and travel together.
And much like the sight of a finished vinyl side,
they could be gazed upon as refuge. They too could be
spaces stepped into again and again.
Bridgewater State University
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Developmental
Language
Disorder:
A Literature
Review
LAURA M. GAUDETTE
Bridgewater State University
Introduction
Overview of Condition
What is Developmental Language Disorder?
Developmental language disorder (DLD)
is a lifelong language condition characterized by
difficulty using and/or understanding language. DLD
also impacts learning and acquiring language, making
the effects cumulative (Rudolph & Leonard, 2016).
These difficulties may first be apparent in childhood
and are pervasive throughout the individual's life,
causing substantial difficulty in everyday social
situations and educational performance (Bishop et
al., 2016, 2017). Though DLD sometimes co-occurs
with other conditions, the language difficulties are
considered independent of the co-occurring condition
and are not caused by hearing impairment, autism,
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or intellectual disability. According to the National
Institute on Deafness and Other Communication
Disorders (NIDCD, 2019), developmental language
disorder is among the most common developmental
conditions of early childhood, affecting around 7%-8%
of kindergarten children. This translates to about 2-3
children in each class of 30 students. The identification
and diagnostic process have several difficulties, which
will be discussed next.
Characteristics
DLD is characterized by significant and
variable deficits in receptive and expressive aspects
of language (Leonard, 2013). Children with DLD
may present with difficulties in phonologic, syntactic,
morphologic, semantic, discourse, and pragmatic
areas of language. Difficulty with some skills related
to executive functioning is common in many children
as well. Despite this variability, as mentioned earlier,
research has identified some general areas of difficulty
observed across all ages of those diagnosed with DLD
and other specific key markers.
Thomas et al. (2019) conducted a qualitative
study concerning the experiences of 17 qualified
speech-language pathologists (SLPs) involved in
the assessment and diagnosis process for DLD. The
SLPs consistently identified what they considered key
indicators of DLD, including word order errors, verb
errors, word-finding problems, nonword repetition
difficulties, and, to a lesser extent, difficulties in
understanding and producing narratives and slow
processing of verbal information. Related to difficulties
in sentence repetition are weaknesses in working
memory capacity for those with DLD (Hesketh &
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Conti-Ramsden, 2013; McGregor et al., 2017).
However, only three key markers of DLD have
been consistently reported across the literature. The first
one is difficulty in sentence repetition tasks, reflecting
deficits in short-term verbal memory, vocabulary
knowledge, and grammatical skills (Archibald et al.,
2009; Conti-Ramsden et al., 2001; Hesketh & ContiRamsden, 2013; Poll et al., 2010). Another standard
marker is deficits in nonword repetition, reflecting
short-term phonological memory and phonological
processing difficulties (Poll et al., 2010; Thomas et
al., 2019; Weismer et al., 2000). Finally, difficulties in
grammatical sentence comprehension and production
of verb morphology such as tense and agreement seem
to be good predictors of DLD (Conti-Ramsden, 2003;
Conti-Ramsden et al., 2001; Hendricks et al., 2019;
Poll et al., 2010).
Risk Factors and Predictors
The NIDCD (2019) suggests a strong genetic
aspect to DLD, where between 50%-70% of children
with DLD have at least one family member with the
condition. There are genetic and environmental risk
factors to consider that play a role in early identification.
Rudolph et al. (2017) caution that the presence of one
of these factors will not undoubtedly predict DLD
status, but that a combination of factors increases the
child's risk and may warrant an evaluation from a
speech-language pathologist.
Some general factors increase the risk for
language impairments in children, including a family
history of language or literacy difficulties and socioeconomic disadvantage (Christensen et al., 2017). Late
talker status has long been considered a risk factor,
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but more recent research has suggested that late word
combiner status may be a better predictor of DLD
status (Dollaghan, 2013; Rudolph & Leonard, 2016).
Considering the type of language delays in children
may better predict later language difficulties (Rudolph
& Leonard, 2016). However, it is also important to note
that Rudolph & Leonard (2016) found a proportion of
children with DLD who did not exhibit early delays.
A systematic literature review by Rudolph
(2017) identified clinically relevant factors in addition
to late talker status that may be considered together to
increase a child’s risk of developing DLD. These include lower maternal education level; later birth order;
child’s biological sex (males have a higher risk); and
a low 5-min Apgar score, a neonatal assessment given
to newborns shortly after birth. Again, it is essential to
consider multiple risk factors together for more accurate DLD identification.
Functional Impacts
Many authors have highlighted the potential
long-term outcomes that DLD can have on individuals into adulthood related to health, happiness, and
success. Conti-Ramsden & Botting (2008) found that
children with DLD are significantly more likely to
experience clinical levels of anxiety and depression.
Difficulties with peer relations, poor language/literacy
skills, and associated behavioral problems experienced
by people with DLD collectively have long-term effects on education and employment experiences. Conti-Ramsden & Durkin (2012) found that 19-year-olds
with DLD tend to attain fewer qualifications, work
less skilled jobs, and are at a greater risk of unemployment in the immediate post-school years. In a study by
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Whitehouse et al. (2009), adults with a history of DLD
were found to have persisting language and literacy
difficulties, later developing pragmatic deficits.
In response to these possible negative effects,
Bishop et al. (2016) emphasize the need for uniform
tools to identify children at risk for persistent language
impairments earlier as well as a more developed treatment evidence base. The authors indicate the need to
develop methods to determine functional impacts of
the condition. Early identification and treatment are
essential to negate long-term negative consequences
identified by research for those with DLD.
Assessment and Diagnosis
Diagnosis of DLD requires a complete speech
and language evaluation by a speech-language pathologist. These evaluations usually occur following a parent or other caregiver expressing concerns about their
child’s language or other academic, social, or psychiatric concerns. Any of the previously identified characteristics may trigger these concerns. As there is no
comprehensive diagnostic battery for DLD, the integration of formal and informal testing methods is essential (Roddam & Skeat, 2020). Results from formal
and informal measures will identify DLD and provide
an idea of the child’s strengths and weaknesses, which
will be helpful in treatment planning. Methods for each
will be discussed in the following two sections.
Formal Assessments
Standardized tests are a valuable tool in identifying all speech, language, and communication difficulties. Professionals can compare the child’s performance on various language skills to their peers of the
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same age and effectively identify which children are at
risk of academic failure (Bishop & McDonald, 2009).
First, hearing and nonverbal I.Q. should be measured
to rule out other possible diagnoses. Next, language
should be evaluated.
As mentioned earlier, there is no standard
method to look for DLD. However, Tomblin et al.
(1996) developed a standardized protocol for diagnosing DLD called the EpiSLI system, which provided
promising results comparable to clinician ratings. This
system measured language performance on vocabulary, grammar, and narration tasks for comprehension
and production (Tomblin et al., 1996). Based on the
identified markers, such tests can help to describe the
child’s performance in speech, language, and other aspects of communication. However, a low score on a
language test should be considered alongside the later mentioned informal assessments to determine the
functional impact (Bishop et al., 2016).
In any case, there are gaps in the communication profile from formal language tests alone. For this
reason, it is recommended that standardized questionnaires for parents or teachers are utilized. These tests,
such as the Communication Checklist (CCC), help
achieve a broader, standardized idea of the child’s abilities (Norbury et al., 2004).
Informal Assessments
Formal language tests and checklists alone may
not accurately capture the child’s language skills. For
this reason, detailed family history, parent/caregiver
interviews, direct observations, and language learning
context should be considered in conjunction with formal assessments (Bishop et al., 2016).
Bridgewater State University

Detailed family history and parent and caretaker interviews are advantageous in identifying common risk factors and markers for DLD (Bishop &
McDonald, 2009; Camilleri & Law, 2013; Richterová
& Málková, 2017). Interviews with parents and other
caretakers may also provide more information on how
the child uses their language in different contexts. Observations of children in natural contexts, such as in the
classroom or during play, also offer insight into how
the child naturally uses language (Camilleri & Law
2013). The diversified assessments allow the SLP to
more comprehensively understand the ways in which a
child uses language in daily life and interactions, thus
better predicting the true impact of the condition.
Special Considerations
Several factors complicate the identification,
diagnosis, and treatment of DLD across the lifetime.
These include a wide variety of names used in the literature, variability across individuals, and variability in
individual’s language profiles across the lifespan.
Multiple Names. Despite the high incidence
and potential long-term impacts, DLD is significantly
under-studied (Bishop, 2010). Bishop (2010) suggested the scarcity of DLD’s research base may be related
to the variable terminology used to describe the symptoms, many of which are also characteristic of other
language conditions. Beyond DLD, the symptomatology as mentioned above has been referred to as specific
language impairment (SLI), primary language impairment (PLI), and developmental aphasia or dysphasia,
among other names.
The CATALISE group, consisting of 59 experts
in speech-language pathology and related fields from
Bridgewater State University

six different English-speaking countries, participated
in the CATALISE project to collectively determine
which term best describes the condition, recommending the term DLD be used (Bishop et al., 2016, 2017).
For this paper, DLD will be used to discuss this neurodevelopmental language deficit.
DLD as an Invisible Condition. DLD is often referred to as an invisible condition, owing to an
absence of any apparent physical manifestations of
language difficulties. Many people with DLD have
adapted to their difficulties and developed sufficient
compensatory strategies to participate in daily life
and familiar situations, without raising any concerns
(Thomas et al., 2019). However, more linguistically
demanding situations will likely unmask some of the
language difficulties. Many individuals may go their
whole lives without a diagnosis of DLD, despite the
impact it has on their daily lives.
Variability Impairment Profiles. The presentation of associated symptoms of DLD is variable from
person to person (McGregor et al., 2020). The variability may be related to the complex and overlapping nature of language. Difficulty in one language domain
likely affects other language domains as well. The
complex nature of language regarding the language
profiles of individuals with DLD causes enduring difficulty in everyday social situations and educational
performance. This variability also increases difficulty
when it comes to the diagnosing DLD.
Coexisting Disabilities Found in DLD. Developmental language disorder frequently co-occurs with
other conditions, including dyslexia, attention-deficit
hyperactive disorder (ADHD), autism, or an array of
emotional problems (McGregor et al., 2020). Consid-
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ering many of these conditions have overlapping characteristics, issues surrounding differential diagnoses,
and determining where one condition ends and the other begins are prevalent. Informal assessments provide
a well-rounded view of the child’s language profile and
aid in the differential diagnosis process (Thomas et al.,
2019). Following identification of DLD, the individual
should be assessed for other problems in motor skills,
attention, reading, social interaction, and behavioral
areas to assure a full view of the child’s needs (Bishop
et al., 2016).
Memoir
Background of Individual
In his compelling memoir Finding a Voice, Damian Quinn (2020) describes his lifelong experiences
with DLD. Having been diagnosed and treated early,
Quinn offers a unique and well-rounded perspective on
DLD and life with a disability overall.
Quinn was born in the U.K. to two loving and
supportive parents, who first expressed concerns about
Quinn’s language abilities when he had virtually no
speech at two years old. Following the judgment of his
grandmother, a speech pathologist, Quinn ‘s parents
began bringing him to see a speech therapist. His resistance to treatment and continued difficulties led to a diagnosis of dysphasia, or DLD. After many early morning speech therapy sessions and a year at a school for
children with complex language and communication
needs, Quinn had found his voice and began speaking
at the age of 9. Quinn attended many schools and endured every adversity life threw at him with schools,
careers, and relationships. He was surrounded by
friends and family, through love and support, accept-
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ed him. Despite his diagnosis and lifelong struggles,
Quinn has created a life that is undefined by his DLD.
Examples of Hardship
Quinn ‘s DLD manifested in many ways, which
led to lifelong difficulties. He described difficulties
learning, using, and understanding language from the
time he was a child. Quinn also had co-occurring difficulties, including dyscalculia, a difficulty in performing arithmetical calculations resulting from damage to
the brain, and some behavioral issues.
Formulating coherent and fluent sentences was
always difficult for Quinn, which he learned to compensate by speaking slowly. This made his speech
sound more hesitant, and there were times people bullied Quinn for it, calling him “slow”. People would
interrupt or finish his sentences, which he found immensely frustrating. He also sometimes had difficulties
understanding people. In combination, this made communicating difficult and highly anxiety-inducing. As
his condition was hidden, he would get anxious about
speaking to new people and having them think he was
a “freak”. Many people in his life described him as shy
and quiet in his childhood and early adulthood.
Quinn ‘s dyscalculia made math extremely difficult, which he felt led to a long-term lack of financial independence and poor money management skills
throughout his life. Quinn valued education and spent
much of his life in school, but his difficulties made it
very discouraging. Unfortunately, he failed many important exams and classes. One of his most shameful
experiences was when he was forced to leave college.
He felt that he had disappointed his parents, tutors, but
worst of all, himself. Quinn regretfully discussed the
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ill feelings expressed by his mother, who he believes
was disappointed in him until the day she tragically
passed away. Quinn believes there were educational,
social, career, and financial setbacks that affected his
outcomes in life. Quinn had to exert tremendous effort
to succeed in school, careers, interpersonal relationships, and many things that seemed so simple for those
around him.
Moments of Inspiration
Despite the struggles Quinn endured due to his
DLD, his memoir is not one of anguish. His story includes tales of resilience, pride, and service. Quinn credits much of his success to the adults who worked with
him throughout his primary education experiences. He
was inspired by their dedication to working with children like him and creating a safe learning environment.
Quinn was once described as quiet and shy
but was later commended for his growth, confidence,
adaptability, and outgoing nature. He was kind and funny, always looking to make others laugh. He had many
friends from childhood, school, and careers. Quinn had
met his wife, Libby, in university. Relationships were
always difficult for him, but he found solace in Libby
and described his gratitude for her patience. Quinn was
very involved in campus life and was nominated as the
Disabled Students Officer, where he advocated for hidden disabilities. He shared a Facebook post about the
adversity he and others with DLD face in making new
friends and was nominated for an award from his college’s student magazine, which was reserved for exceptional articles.
Quinn was passionate about education and was
committed to computer science-related fields, takBridgewater State University

ing many classes and receiving certifications. Quinn
detailed his experiences building a computer from
scratch, learning and using code, and using various
computer software programs. He developed his own
website, advocating and raising awareness for DLD.
This determination carried throughout his life.
Though Quinn struggled with school, he always persevered toward varied jobs that he enjoyed. He worked
as a lifeguard, in first aid, in I.T., as a web developer,
and as a security guard at the Olympics in 2012.
Quinn had always been a fierce advocate for
DLD. After sending his article from college to Afasic,
a charity Quinn’s mother worked at raising awareness
for DLD, he was offered the opportunity to talk to parents and professionals. In the following years, he was
asked to give more talks on behalf of Afasic and was
later appointed as a spokesperson. After ten years in
this role, he was appointed vice president of the charity, in which he still serves today. He is extremely proud
of his role in raising awareness for DLD.
Summary
Through his detailed reflection on his experiences living with DLD, Damian Quinn is proof that
with the appropriate support, early identification, and
proper treatment, individuals with language disabilities can live successful and fulfilling lives. Despite his
hardships, Quinn looks back at his life fondly and with
pride. His aspiration and tenacity led him to live a life
he loved. The accounts shared by friends and family of
their experiences with him reinforce Quinn’s kind, resilient, and hard-working nature that can be acknowledged after reading his book.
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Case Study
Motivation for the Case Study
Background
A case study completed by Howard et al.
(2012) expands the evidence base regarding the use of
gestures by children with DLD to facilitate communication. The subject of the study was observed to use an
idiosyncratic and novel type of gesture referred to here
as a rhythmic gesture (R.G.). The authors sought to describe it and determined the extent to which the gesture
facilitated or constrained communication.
Role of Gesture in Language
Gesture use has been closely linked with different aspects of speech, language, and communication.
Based on previous research, the authors suggested that
children with communication disorders and differences
may use gestures as a faciliatory mechanism (Weismer
& Hesketh, 1993). Gestures were found to facilitate
communication expression, language comprehension,
and learning of new words for children with and without DLD.
Purpose
A formal assessment of Lucy did not describe
her use of novel rhythmic gesture and led to identifying three aims for this study: (1) to detail this novel rhythmic gesture; (2) to determine how the gesture
interacts with speech rhythm, word juncture, syntax,
pragmatics, and discourse; and (3) to determine the extent to which the gesture is facilitative or constraining
on the participant’s speech.
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Background of Lucy
The subject of this study, going by the pseudonym Lucy, is a girl aged 4 years, 10 months who had
been diagnosed with DLD by a team of SLPs based
on Baird’s (2008) diagnostic criteria, where language
difficulties are disproportionately relative to other aspects of development, most notably non-verbal ability.
Lucy had no significant medical history. At the time
of the study, Lucy attended a nursery school and had
been receiving speech services for a year prior to target
speech-sound discrimination and expressive syntax.
Lucy’s standardized test scores fell below the
mean for children her age in several domains of expressive, receptive, and nonverbal language. Several phonological processes uncharacteristic for her age also
led to reduced intelligibility. Lucy exhibited appropriate pitch and intonation patterns of spoken English but
used variable stress patterns and speech rhythms.
Method and Results
The methodology of this qualitative analysis is
exploratory, data-driven, and hypothesis-driven. Analysis of a video- and audio-recorded naturalistic interaction allowed simultaneous consideration of multiple
processing levels during communication. Repetitive
reanalysis of the primary data in chunks served to refine the hypothesis and pose new and relevant questions constantly. Given that each clinical question and
method was formed following the results of previous
questions, the methods and findings will be discussed
concurrently.
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Identifying Lucy’s Gestures and Detailed Account of
Lucy’s Rhythmic Gesture
An hour-long conversation between Lucy and
Sara (the first author) was video- and audio-recorded
in a university television recording studio. Materials
from speech and language assessments were used to facilitate a conversation to examine oral narrative skills,
phonology, and syntactic structures. These conversations were elicited to observe the natural ways children
integrate gestures with other components of language.
Results suggest that Lucy’s use of R.G.s was
closely tied to her spoken output, and the authors identified, described, and compared Lucy’s gestures based
on guidelines set forth by McNeill (1992). Lucy’s R.G.s
consisted of a series of recurrent beats. The rhythmic
pattern of the tapping is similar to beat gestures (B.G.),
though the R.G.s were not used for emphasis or to convey heightened emotion as a B.G. does. Lucy was observed combining gestures: R.G.s with iconic gestures
(I.G.) that represents a concrete object, and deictic gestures (D.G.) that serve to identify an object. The R.G.s
seemed perceptually synchronized with stressed syllables and other rhythmic properties.
Lucy’s Rhythmic Gesture and Speech Rhythm
Given the initial analysis results, more specific questions regarding the nature of Lucy’s R.G.
use were created. The authors utilized perceptual and
acoustic-phonetic analysis to determine the temporal
and distributional relationships between Lucy’s R.G.s
and her speech rhythm, stress, and word juncture. Four
specific questions were addressed:
(1) Does perceptual and acoustic-phonetic analysis confirm initial auditory impressions
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that R.G.s are in a one-to-one relationship
with spoken syllables in Lucy’s utterances?
(2) Do R.G.s only co-occur with stressed syllables?
(3) Do R.G.s interact with the prosodic organization in any other ways in Lucy’s speech?
(4) 
Do R.G.s facilitate rhythmic patterns in
Lucy’s speech?
Two linguists phonetically transcribed the utterances containing the R.G.s and checked the transcriptions against acoustic analyses to address these
questions. Frame-by-frame analysis of video footage
was used. Acoustic analyses of syllable duration, pitch,
and amplitude were conducted. These analyses provided objective evidence of how pitch, amplitude, and
duration contributed to the perceptual impression of
contrasting syllable stress patterns and rhythm.
Results indicated that the R.G.s had an inhibiting effect on Lucy’s speech rhythm. The acoustic analysis confirmed that the R.G.s were used with stressed
syllables, many of which would not have typically been
stressed in adult speech when using this gesture. R.G.s
could be completely synchronized with the utterance,
begin part way through an utterance, occur slightly before the utterance, or sometimes, occur longer than the
utterance. Once begun, R.G.s will never end before the
final word of the utterance.
Rhythmic Gesture: Facilitative or Constraining?
The final analysis calculated Lucy’s mean
length of utterance (MLU) to determine if the R.G.s
facilitate other aspects of language production. A systematic link between spoken language and R.G.s had
been identified but not yet described, leading to two
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further questions.
The first question explores the relationship of
R.G.s to syntactic complexity. To do so, the authors examined Lucy’s use of R.G.s and compared them to her
utterance length. R.G.s appeared to have a facilitative
effect on syntactic complexity, more so than any other
gesture type identified. R.G.s never occurred with single-word utterances and lasted the entirety of longer
utterances.
The second question looks for contextual triggers, leading to the use or avoidance of R.G.s by analyzing the different conditions that might lead to Lucy’s R.G.s use. The authors found that a portion of the
instances, where Lucy used the R.G.s, was in answering open-ended questions, suggesting higher cognitive
load and processing demands that may trigger the use
of R.G.s.
Conclusions
Through several qualitative and quantitative
measures, Howard et al. (2012) characterized the
mechanisms behind Lucy’s use of this novel gesture,
referred to as a rhythmic gesture. The authors provided a detailed account of the rhythmic gesture (R.G.)
to determine relationships between R.G.s and speech
rhythm, word juncture, syntax, pragmatics and discourse, and assessed the extent of R.G.s as facilitative
or constraining on Lucy’s spoken communication.
Results found that R.G.s interact with speech
rhythm, word juncture, other gesture types (I.G.s and
D.G.s), syntax, pragmatics, discourse, visual processing, and general processing demands (Howard et al.,
2012). This interaction supports previous research,
suggesting that speech and gesture are a part of an in-
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tegrated and complementary system (Goldin-Meadow, 2000). Though Howard et al. (2012) could not
determine why R.G.s facilitated syntax over prosodic
patterns, they speculated Lucy’s use of R.G.s as an attempt to meet the language demands set forth by the
researchers in their interaction. The authors believe
the results of their study support the work by Perkins
(1998, 2007) that suggests symptoms of communication differences may be physical manifestations of
adaptation on multiple processing levels rather than a
specific underlying deficit.
Evidence-Based Practice for SLP
Overview of Treatment
There are many treatment options available
for children and adults with DLD. In any case, treatment should be targeted and specific to the individual’s
needs and should address the impact specific difficulties have on academic, professional, and interpersonal
outcomes (Rinaldi et al., 2021). This is especially relevant for those with enduring and pervasive language
difficulties. Treatments may be direct or indirect and
target any combination of vocabulary, grammar, or
general language-related skills. A common theme extracted from the upcoming research is the lack of evidence-based research in these different treatments.
Given the pervasive nature of language difficulties in those with DLD, research indicates that
treatment should utilize multiple intervention modalities. Parents and caregivers, such as teachers and
other school staff, should collectively agree upon personalized treatment goals that functionally address the
child’s communication needs. It is crucial that treatment targets functional goals to maximize growth in
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specific language competencies and interaction success (Roddam & Skeat, 2020). Intervention continues
to be important from early childhood into adolescence
(Rinaldi et al., 2021).
Regardless of the service delivery model, continued monitoring by the SLP is a critical component
of every treatment for individuals with DLD. This assures that the treatment is effective and allows the SLP
to adjust goals as needed (Roddam & Skeat, 2020).
Ongoing monitoring is vital at transitional points, such
as switches in educational settings (Roddam & Skeat,
2020). This follows through to later in life, as individuals may need to reconsider their compensatory strategies to ensure maximum quality of life.
Direct Versus Indirect Therapy Techniques
The SLP’s role in the treatment of DLD includes direct and indirect intervention approaches
(Roddam & Skeat, 2020). Direct intervention approaches utilize one-on-one or group delivered therapy
with an SLP as the interventionist. The SLP establishes
indirect intervention approaches in agreement with the
child, their family, and teachers/school staff, and these
interventions are provided by someone other than the
SLP. Treatment may be provided by a parent or through
class instruction. For children with pervasive language
difficulties, individualized treatment may be required
as well as collaboration with the child’s school staff
and family (Roddam & Skeat, 2020).
Direct Therapy
Direct therapy is when services are delivered
directly by the SLP. Services may be provided during a
one-on-one intervention or in a small group, where the
Bridgewater State University

children may help each other interact and learn from
one another. Direct therapy will directly target specific
language domains and skills, where the child is struggling.
A literature review by Rinaldi et al. (2021), determining the efficacy of several treatments for DLD,
highlighted the need for early identification and treatment of language difficulties based on their potential
impacts on school success. The authors found that interventions targeting a combination of phonological
skills, morphosyntactic skills, and semantic skills are
essential in the treatment of DLD.
Phonological Intervention. Phonological
skills are related to speech sound production and the
meanings behind their patterns. The research base for
such interventions in children with DLD was scarce.
However, a group study and case study by Best et al.
(2020) examined the effects of targeting phonological
attributes on targeted words to improve word-finding
in children with DLD-related semantic or phonological difficulties. Word webs and phonological cues were
used to break down the word. Children with nonword
repetition and other phonological processing-specific
difficulties, but relative semantic strengths, benefited
most from the phonological intervention. Results indicate that phonological treatment is not as effective as
a semantic-based word finding intervention in treating
children with semantic-based difficulties.
Children with deficits in speech comprehension
and working memory capacity related to phonological
processing may also benefit from auditory stimulation
training with music (ASTM) (Roden et al., 2019). The
authors measured working memory, phoneme discrimination, and speech perception skills before and fol-
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lowing treatment; improvements were identified across
all measures for the treatment group. Children showed
significant gains following treatment on number sequence repetition, nonword recall, and recall sentences
tasks, suggesting an increase in phonological working
memory capacity. This article suggests that incorporating ASTM in the treatment of children with DLD can
improve receptive working memory capacities, phoneme discrimination, and speech processing.
Semantic Intervention. Interventions targeting semantics or related vocabulary skills focus on
difficulties related to word meaning, word-finding, and
general vocabulary comprehension and expression.
The group study and case study by Best et al. (2020)
cited in the phonological interventions section provided a comparison group, where semantic attributes of
target words were utilized to target word-finding difficulties. Children with more prevalent semantic difficulties benefited far more from this semantic intervention
over the phonological treatment. Direct vocabulary
interventions can effectively treat older children with
DLD and improve vocabulary learning (Wright et al.,
2017).
Morphosyntactic Intervention. Morphosyntactic interventions target grammatical skills, a common deficit area for many children with DLD (Hesketh & Conti-Ramsden, 2013). Research suggests that
implicit interventions, which affectively teach new
grammatical forms and also teach, maintain, and generalize new grammatical structures in children with
DLD, are more effective than implicit intervention
alone (Finestack, 2018). Recasting, focused stimulation, modeling, and elicited production when used to
teach grammatical structures are beneficial techniques
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used in intervention that have been shown to improve
the length of utterances and grammatical complexity
(Bruinsma et al., 2020). Though the benefits of recast
have been described in different studies (Bruinsma et
al., 2020; Eidsvåg et al., 2019), the use of hierarchical
cueing for inaccurate grammatical productions seemed
more efficient at improving oral grammatical skills
(Owen Van Horne, 2020). This is a growing area of
research, but there remains no set guidelines on which
interventions are more appropriate for each child (Rinaldi et al., 2020).
Indirect Therapy
Contrastively to the provision of direct therapy,
indirect methods use family or other professionals to
deliver intervention. Collaboration is an essential component of treating any child with language difficulties,
especially in indirect therapy. Interventionists may include parents, teachers, or other school staff. Research
shows intervention provided by other professionals is
not as effective without ongoing support from the SLP
(McCartney et al., 2010). As mentioned earlier, indirect treatment requires continued involvement with the
SLP related to training, knowledge, and maintenance
of evidence-based practice (Ebbels et al., 2017).
SLPs can support integrating the provision of
strategies by teachers and other educational professionals into the classroom. Roddam and Skeat (2020) suggest that the purpose of such strategies is to implement
communication techniques and to create a communication-friendly classroom to maximize language learning
and use. Improving the communication environment is
beneficial for children with and without language difficulties. Myers and Ankrum (2018) reported on two
Bridgewater State University

case studies of kindergarten children with DLD to suggest that rich, explicit vocabulary instruction, embedded in an interactive read-aloud activity, can improve
vocabulary learning for children with DLD as well as
with their peers. However, maintenance of skills was
not reported. For older children, 11-14 years old, a
phonological-semantic science vocabulary intervention delivered by secondary school teachers reported
increased word knowledge higher than is usually seen
with standard teaching measures (Lowe et al., 2019).
This emphasizes the potential of joint phonological-semantic-based intervention.
Parents can also help stimulate language
growth in their children with DLD. Parents play an essential role in the treatment and management of their
child’s language. Roddam’s and Skeat’s (2020) review
suggests that including parents in their child’s therapy
can help broaden their understanding of the child’s language at present and is viable for young and older children with DLD. Generalization of skills is an essential
aspect of speech therapy, and including the parents can
positively impact the carryover of skills outside of the
therapy room or classroom.
Conclusions
Developmental Language Disorder (DLD) is
a lifelong language condition that affects language
learning, use, and comprehension. Individuals with
a diagnosis of DLD will have widespread difficulties
with language skills related to semantics, syntax, morphology, phonology, and discourse as well as a higher
likelihood of social-emotional related difficulties (Rinaldi et al., 2021). DLD is diagnosed through an array
of formal and informal diagnostic tests, administered
Bridgewater State University

by SLPs, that provide a profile of strengths and weaknesses useful in intervention planning.
DLD is under-researched, and awareness by
the general public lacks due to many reasons indicated
by the literature reviewed. DLD has been called many
different names in the research. DLD is considered an
invisible disability, as there are not any physical manifestations of the condition. The language difficulties are
diffuse, causing a great deal of variability in language
profiles, as seen by the case study of Lucy. (Howard et
al., 2012) and the memoir by Damian Quinn (2020).
DLD also can co-occur with other disabilities or mimic other conditions. Raising awareness and increasing
research are a necessity in this field.
There are direct and indirect methods of treating children’s specific language and overall communication difficulties. Skills related to syntax, semantics,
morphology, and phonology may be delivered by a
SLP, educational professionals, or parents. Given the
wide variety seen in individuals with DLD, there are
no strict treatment guidelines set forth by the research.
A common theme seen in the research is the
need for more evidence-based research on the diagnosis, prediction, and treatment of DLD. Raising awareness for DLD is another critical step to better define the
condition and formulate treatment guidelines. There
are serious consequences children may eventually face
if not given the support necessary to communicate
more effectively and offset the associated language
difficulties. However, if provided early treatment and
appropriate support, people with DLD can go on to
live accomplished and happy lives.
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Friendship
and War’s
Harmony Galley
ROBERT MEGERDICHIAN
Worcester State University

M

y Dad, Abraham Megerdichian, served in
the Navy as galley cook along with his
assistant and pal, Frank Pegram. Abe was
White; Frank, Black. Their relationship may not raise
an eyebrow today; it was extraordinary during World
War II. Seventy-five years after these buddies locked
arms in a photo, Frank’s granddaughter, Doris, is my
friend.
Only a few years ago, Mom gave me Dad’s
long-stored wartime photo album. Among the black
and white photos of Nanjing, China, Dad’s ship in port,
and crewmen posing in front of the ship’s turret, was
the shot of the entire crew, with Dad and Frank side by
side. Within the album was a folded, partial list of the
crew and officers, with a few home addresses. Mom
was in her 80s and did not remember details of any
of the photos or names listed. I wanted to know more.
Online, I discovered that the last remaining, intact
Landing Craft Infantry (LCI) ship of over the one thousand made between World War I and the Viet Nam War
was in a museum in Portland, Oregon. I offered to take
my son, Greg, to the West Coast for a visit. I contacted
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the director, and shortly thereafter, Greg and I arrived
in autumn, 2019, carrying the photo album, crew list,
Dad’s galley log of menus and recipes, and his military
ribbons and patches. LCI 713 is the centerpiece of the
Amphibious Forces Museum, and its devoted volunteers welcomed us as one would the mail carrier when
expecting a check. They were as eager to see what we
were carrying, as Greg and I were to experience touring the ship. We learned all about the LCI: its arms and
equipment; tight quarters; open latrines; hull in need
of restoration after three quarters of a century below
the surface of the water; and, most important for me,
how Dad and Frank worked together to prepare three
meals a day for a crew of twenty in a galley the size of
a pantry.
We came to appreciate the stress the men labored under for three years during the war, ferrying marines between islands in the Philippines, when not desperately fighting off kamikaze attacks. As was common
with members of the Greatest Generation, Dad never
told me much of his war-time experience, but I recall
him saying that he was never as scared as when the
suicidal pilots appeared. That was when he manned a
gun, like everyone else aboard, ignoring his bread baking in the oven. The ship’s historian, Dave, explained
that during World War II, only one Black sailor was
assigned to each LCI or similar small vessel to steward
in the galley or handle ammunition. Dave scrutinized
Dad’s crew list to determine how best to reach out to
these veterans, despite the fact that they would be over
90 years old, if alive. With keen insight and the reference of a master list of LCI sailors, Dave suggested I
start with Frank, whose address in Virginia was a clue
that he may have been the only Black aboard.
Bridgewater State University

Back home, I researched Frank’s family name
and wrote a “we may have a mutual connection” letter
to a woman who turned out to be Frank’s daughter-inlaw, Elizabeth. She designated her daughter, Doris, to
respond on her behalf. Doris is now retired from the
Army. Lifetime military service has been common in
the Pegram family. Doris and I have been communicating since, learning about each other’s work, families, and interests. For her, serving is what matters,
and as she says, “regardless of race, creed, or color.”
We would have met but the COVID-19 pandemic interfered. Recently my wife, Becky, and I had our first
Zoom session with Doris. I am sure Dad and Frank
would be pleased to know how they had parted the seas
for their son and granddaughter to be friends more than
a lifetime later.
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Calling Attention
to Campus
Trends: Let’s
Talk About
Wellness
MANDY MAGALHAES AND
RACHEL CULLITY
Bridgewater State University

T

wo years after the onset of the coronavirus
pandemic, we continue to unveil social
injustices and societal failures. One of the most
harmful and detrimental of these failures has been the
grind culture that has encouraged individuals to forgo
their individual wellness for the sake of career and
job sacrifices. This concept refers to the normalized
standard of making one’s work the center of their
identity and status that requires complete depletion of
an individual’s resources and time (Absher, 2020). One
must keep the hustle going and renounce rest or breaks
in order to utilize every moment towards fulfilling
workplace duties and advancement. Even more
alarming are the increased demands the pandemic
brought onto social welfare and healthcare structures
with unmatched support for these professionals. With
the increased strain on caring professions to support our
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communities, it is unsurprising that over 20% of caring
professionals have left the field altogether, following
the start of the pandemic (Levine, 2021). Individuals in
all fields, especially caring professions, have decided
to take the opportunity to address their needs, desires,
and aspirations, following the aftermath of the ongoing
pandemic. Consequent to this shift, perhaps many are
beginning to explore caring for themselves through the
practice of self-care.
The concept of self-care is gaining traction
among caring professionals and higher education
students, in undergraduate and graduate programs
alike. Presently, we are battling the misconception that
self-care is solely the responsibility of the individual,
which fails to address external stressors and institutions’
impact on one’s wellness. Self-care goes beyond the
notion of splurging on a $7 iced coffee or a shopping
spree to cure a bad day. This concept refers to the
intentional and continuous effort to address the many
spheres of individual wellness to promote overall
health: economic, emotional, mental, social, physical,
and spiritual (Diebold et al., 2018). Research has
demonstrated the significant benefits of daily self-care
practices on individuals’ wellbeing. However, selfcare tactics can only aid individuals in promoting their
health for so long, if institutions do not acknowledge
the immense stress and heavy workloads placed
on employees and students. If this trend continues,
educational institutions and employers are failing to
support their professionals, which only results in these
significant burnout and turnover rates.
Of additional concern, understanding the
importance of self-care is crucial to address the
retention and wellbeing of students and professionals.
Bridgewater State University

Of the caring professions, social work has been
gaining traction in promoting the importance of
educating and normalizing self-care on the personal
and structural levels (Gilin & Kauffman, 2015). The
National Association of Social Workers [NASW]
(n.d.) has recently added professional wellness and
self-care to their code of ethics. This is a small victory
in addressing the importance of wellness among
social work professionals. Other fields could take this
opportunity to enact similar efforts to promote and
encourage individual wellness. Educational institutions
should also consider further exploring ways to support
student and community wellness, while providing
the necessary tools for success in the classroom and
beyond.
How are Educational Institutions Responding to
Students’ Wellness?
Among educational institutions, mental health
and well-being concerns are on the rise. According to
a Healthy Minds Network and the American College
Health Association survey, higher education students’
rates of anxiety have increased from 17% to 31% in
the past six years (Roberts, 2022). These elevated rates
of mental health concerns among students warrant
immediate attention by universities and colleges.
Students suffering mental health concerns are twice as
likely to drop out of educational programs compared
to those with no mental health concerns. The ongoing
mental health crisis impacts student retention rates
and drops in student involvement on campus. It is
vital for students to learn self-care practices in the
classroom to ensure satisfactory completion of their
academic programs and to develop the skills required
Bridgewater State University

to be a successful student and professional (Diebold et
al., 2018). Through mental health programs (some of
which are mentioned below), students are supported to
reach their full potential in achieving academic success
and experiencing opportunities that foster professional
and personal growth.
Educational institutions are actively addressing
the health and wellness of their students. Such
institutions include Drexel University, The University
of California, and Bridgewater State University. Drexel
University, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, has recently
implemented a mental health kiosk to address the mental
health needs of their community. These kiosks, located
in recreational centers on campus, allow students to
receive a checkup from the neck up (Roberts, 2022).
Students are welcome to engage in these kiosks for a
few minutes to answer a series of questions on a private
screen addressing mental health concerns. After the
assessment, students are provided information about
further mental health options and assistance offered
through the university. This voluntary program allows
students to anonymously address their needs and to
learn about resources available to them.
Similar to the mental health kiosks, the
University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) has
implemented resources to assess students’ mental
health concerns in order for them to receive the
appropriate supportive services. UCLA has promoted
the Depression Grand Challenge that provides
students the opportunity to engage in a brief survey
that determines if individuals have mild to severe
anxiety, depression, or suicidal thoughts and refers
them to available campus supports (UCLA, 2022).
Data collected through this program is interpreted by
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university researchers, who log responses throughout
students’ four-year educational career. Students can
further be referred to an interactive online program,
This Way Up, that provides remote cognitive behavioral
therapy (CBT) to address mental health concerns
(UCLA, 2022). Additionally, the university offers all
students counseling and peer support.
Other educational institutions have explored
a variety of therapeutic and wellness programs and
services for their students, such as the use of therapy
dogs, wellness centers, and peer supports. Therapy
dogs demonstrate many positive benefits, especially
helping students develop a stronger sense of belonging,
cope with feelings of homesickness and loneliness,
and reduce anxiety and tension (Penn State, 2022).
Reflective of these highlighted benefits, Bridgewater
State University has implemented therapy dog sessions
through their wellness center.
Bridgewater State University Graduate Students
Share Wellness Concerns
School of Social Work Research on Wellness and
Self-Care
Responding to the increased needs of students
attending Bridgewater State University, the School of
Social Work has been conducting ongoing research in
the topic of student wellness. Since the spring semester
2020, the School of Social Work has been gathering
data on social work students’ perceptions on their
wellness and attitudes surrounding the concept of
self-care. This study focuses on undergraduate and
graduate social work students attending the university,
providing insight to one population of students within
the university community. The graph below shows
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how social work students prioritize six main spheres of
wellness: occupational, emotional, social, intellectual,
physical, and spiritual (Hettler, 1976).
Figure I
Spheres of Wellness Priorities
School of Social Work

Based on current research findings, social
work students surveyed (n= 213) reported emotional
wellness (73%) and occupational wellness (60%) as
the top priority spheres of overall well-being. This was
followed by 45% reporting a medium importance of
both physical and social wellness. This population is
actively working towards obtaining an educational
degree in a caring profession field with high stressful
demands and great individual tolls. This research
further examines the mental health conditions
impacting this population. Reflective of student reports
(see table on next page), there are high rates of anxiety
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and depression among social work students. These
high rates are concerning with 73% of participants
reporting a high importance on emotional wellness,
while simultaneously reporting significant mental
distress; almost half report living with significant
anxiety, depression, stress, and mood-related disorders.
It is essential that the needs of this population, and
that of the entire student body, are addressed by
teaching appropriate skills to manage the demands
of educational programs and their respective fields
to ensure individual and community well-being and
success.
Table 1
Mental Health Disorder of Social Work Students
Anxiety
99
Depression
64
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
30
Mood Disorders
13
Attention Disorders
15
Learning Disabilities/Limitations
1
Eating Disorders
5
Obsessive Complusive Disorder
12
Other
4

Exploring the impact of wellness and barriers
in obtaining an overall state of well-being, this study
further looked into perceptions and practices of selfcare. Interestingly, almost all participants, who engaged
in this portion of the study, reflected on the importance
of self-care and the view of self-care as a journey.
Students reflected on self-care being a work in progress
and an unlearning of negative perceptions of focusing
on oneself. Several students shared the development of
self-care practices, following traumatic experiences in
Bridgewater State University

order to cope and engage in self-discovery. However,
many identified feelings of guilt in taking time and
resources to invest in their wellness. Individuals further
reported on barriers of time, energy, and financial
constraints in practicing self-care techniques. Perhaps
this is where university support could intervene?
While this study is ongoing and looks at
multiple facets in relation to student wellness, evidence
provided thus far paints a picture of the social work
student experience and needs. In order to best address
the needs of Bridgewater State University students,
other departments should consider implementing
similar exploratory research to better learn of whom the
community is composed, their needs, and the services
that would best support their success. We are amidst a
cultural shift that is prioritizing wellness, well-being,
and self-care. Educational institutions are in a position
of opportunity to set the example of practicing selfcare and addressing one’s needs through services,
programs, and opportunities in order to practice
effective interventions.
Bridgewater State University’s Response
to Student Wellness Needs
Mental health is a significant priority at
Bridgewater State University (BSU). The University
has addressed the mental health challenges students
on our campus face by offering a variety of services.
BSU offers mental health support through the Wellness
Center, therapy dog sessions, group support meetings,
online resources, and student-led activities. The
university has been dedicated to addressing student
needs through continued evaluations and research on
student wellness to tailor resources accordingly.
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Wellness Center
The university offers a Wellness Center that
includes counseling services, peer and group support,
and therapeutic services. Counseling Services offered
aim to enhance students' emotional, social, and
intellectual development; provide consultation and
program development; and education for students, staff,
and faculty (BSU, 2022). Resources available provide
preventative mental health outreach programs for the
university, believing that concerns can be addressed
before they become a problem for the individual or the
community.
In addition to counseling services, BSU provides
a health promotion center. 
The Health Promotion
Center fosters students' academic and personal success
through providing individual consultation, prevention
efforts, therapy dog services, and educational outreach
to the university community (BSU, 2022). The aim of
the center is to support and encourage the university
community and individual students to think critically
about healthy decision making. Their objective is to
prepare individuals and groups to take meaningful
action to reduce harm and increase positive, healthrelated behavior. In supporting students’ wellness,
BSU further offers remote therapeutic services.
Responding to the COVID-19 pandemic and
expressed desire for more remote services, BSU has
implemented online therapeutic services. Bridgewater
State University recognizes that not every student
is comfortable seeing counselors in person. Of the
remote services provided, BSU (2022) offers students
a program called Kognito. Kognito is an app simulation
that lets students practice conversations with a virtual
student to enhance communication skills and confidence
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in engaging others in day-to-day conversations.
Participants learn how to determine when someone
needs help, how to talk to someone about whom you
are worried, and where you can turn to for help (BSU,
2022). This app helps students help those who are
struggling mentally in a safe and positive way.
By addressing remote preferences among
students, the university offers TogetherAll, a mental
health support app that anonymously connects students
to mental health professionals, 24/7 (BSU, 2022).
Students can further access community blogs and selfhelp courses that address mental and physical health
concerns offered through TogetherAll. Bridgewater
State University has further partnered with WellTrack,
a wellness app that tracks daily moods with online
tools and courses to promote mental health wellness.
These online resources help students understand
feelings of stress, anxiety, and depression and teach
students techniques to minimize these feelings. BSU
continues to offer resources for its community and
provides students the opportunities to create programs
to support each other and the university.
Students’ Call to Action
Bridgewater State University provides graduate
students opportunities to engage in the university
community, including the Graduate Professional
Student Association. The Graduate Professional
Student Association (GPSA) is the leading voice for
the graduate students. This organization of graduate
students aims to provide a sense of community,
socialization, and networking opportunities, and to
ensure a successful post-graduate experience for all
graduate students at the university. GPSA members
Bridgewater State University

address graduate student needs through collaborations
with other departments and programs available at BSU
as well as through the development and implementation
of new programs and committees.
Since the onset of the pandemic, graduate
students have expressed mental health concerns that
impact academic success. Responding to expressed
concerns, the GPSA created The Graduate Student
Wellness and Resources Committee. This committee
aims to help BSU graduate students begin and continue
their self-care journeys to address their wellness in
achieving academic success. The committee’s mission
is to support graduate students’ mental and emotional
well-being throughout their program. In pursuit of the
mission, the committee strives to improve the graduate
students’ overall mental health through connecting
students to available resources, services, and
programs. Since the committee's formation, members
have implemented Mindful Monday resources to
promote and provide wellness tools for students via
email and social media outlets. The Wellness and
Resource Committee continues to address students’
needs through collaborations and partnerships on and
off campus with the support of Bridgewater State
University. The university has been responsive to the
needs of its students, and with various efforts being
made across departments, student wellness needs are
being addressed in ways that are best tailored to the
community. However, there is always the opportunity
to grow and provide additional resources.
The conversation on wellness and self-care has
begun and is snowballing across departments, schools,
and universities. It is time to meet our students where
they are with compassion and support to keep them
Bridgewater State University

enrolled, healthy, and with lifelong wellness. Students
at Bridgewater State University, especially graduate
students, have expressed barriers in utilizing campus
wellness resources. Students must be included in the
conversation and execution of wellness resources
on campus to best address the unique needs of this
community. Through continued dialogue, the university
can continue to spread awareness and support for its
students, their wellness, and academic success.
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Clinical Background
There is a firm understanding that apraxia of
speech (AOS) involves disruptions in the spatial and
Bridgewater State University

temporal planning and/or programming of speech production movements (Ballard et al., 2015); however,
the evidence-based support for treatment remains limited in both quantity and quality. Compared to other
approaches, the articulatory-kinematic approach has
been researched most extensively. There is a broad array of interventions within the category of articulatory-kinematic treatment approaches; however, there is
a lack of knowledge regarding which approach yields
stronger maintenance gains, post-treatment. This critically appraised topic (CAT) compares sound-production treatment, the most frequently studied approach,
to the speech-motor learning approach, a newer but
advancing treatment. The purpose of this CAT is to
evaluate the best available evidence to date regarding
maintenance of articulatory accuracy as a result of intervention for acquired apraxia of speech concomitant
with Broca’s Aphasia, a form of aphasia in which a
person knows what they want to say but is unable to
produce the words or sentence.
The two treatment approaches vary according
to their clinical focus. The speech-production treatment approach focuses on minimal contrast practice
of sounds at the word, phrase, and/or sentence level, produced incorrectly during pretreatment testing
(Wambaugh et al., 2013). The speech-motor learning
approach emphasizes and targets the initial phonological plan of an utterance and incorporates three motor phases, including motor planning of speech, motor
programming, and execution (van der Merwe, 2011).
As it is vital to ensure treatment is maximizing clients’
time and abilities, there is a need to specify the most
beneficial approaches for the specific population.
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Clinical Bottom Line
Three peer-reviewed research articles demonstrated benefits in using the articulatory-kinematic
approaches of sound-production treatment (SPT) and
speech motor learning (SML) for intervention of patients, over the age of 50, diagnosed with apraxia of
speech (AOS), concomitant with aphasia. This CAT
was intended to review and compare the treatment
maintenance between the two approaches, using a specific search question; however, there was limited evidence for the specified population in that question. Although both approaches warranted positive outcomes,
the SML approach may demonstrate a stronger linkage
to the underlying features of apraxia of speech, based
on the method’s rationale. Through the approach,
the individual is expected to generalize the rules for
planning by relearning the centralized motor plans for
speech-motor movements (Wambaugh et al., 2013).
Also differing from SPT, the SML approach involves
the individual learning to internally predict controls of
movements to independently generate speech.
The SML approach demonstrated greater maintenance gains using traditional treatments compared to
the SPT that was reviewed using both intensive and
traditional treatments (van der Merwe, 2011; Wambaugh et al., 2013). Although the SML approach was
implemented for more sessions than the SPT, it was
only greater by one session. This may lead to the assumption that the SML approach demonstrates greater
gains due to the less intensive practice schedule, yielding stronger maintenance compared to the more intensive SPT schedule.
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Focused Clinical Question
Is a motor or phonological approach more beneficial to maintaining improved articulatory precision
and accuracy post-treatment for clients with acquired
chronic apraxia of speech and Broca’s aphasia?
Literature Search
Search Strategy
APA Psyc Info (via Maxwell Library) and ResearchGate databases were searched in June 2021. The
search strategies and initial search were developed
with guidance from an experienced professor.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Due to the limited available evidence pertaining to the specified targeted population, some of the
expected inclusion criteria had to be modified. The
inclusion criteria required research articles published
after 2010 and discussed the implications of either
treatment approach of SPT or SML. The articles also
included participants over 50 years of age, who were
diagnosed with acquired apraxia of speech, concomitant with Broca’s aphasia, who spoke English as their
first language, and who lived at home.
Multiple articles were excluded that included participants below the age of 50, did not include
Broca’s aphasia in the diagnosis, or did not focus on
the participants’ articulatory accuracy outcomes. Other exclusionary criteria included if the article was not
peer-reviewed or was dated earlier than 2010. These
criteria not met for one article, discussing the speech
motor learning approach’s clinical implications and
treatment outcomes. Although the participant was
diagnosed with pure AOS, a radiologist found small
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lesions around Broca’s area (van der Merwe, 2011),
which were deemed appropriate and acceptable, given
it being the best available evidence for this CAT. In addition, the participant’s first language was Afrikaans;
however, the treatment outcomes carried over not only
to his first language but also to his second language of
English, making it applicable to this CAT.
Results of the Search
The search strategy identified numerous titles
based on the key words found in the title and abstract
and varied between databases. The initial search terms
used under APA PsycInfo database via Maxwell library
yielded 57 results, and the second search yielded only
13. Although the ResearchGate database did not specify the quantity of results based on the search terms,
there were numerous references to determine the level
of value and relevancy.
CAT Findings
Individual findings
Wambaugh et al. (2013) conducted a multiple-baseline-designed, empirical study to determine the
treatment outcomes of using a speech production approach to intervention, while considering treatment intensity and practice schedule. The study focused on the
effects of different treatment applications (e.g., intensive-blocked, intensive-random, traditional-blocked,
traditional-random) based on articulatory accuracy for
both treated and nontreated words for four speakers
with chronic apraxia of speech and aphasia. Although
the aim of the study was focused on the efficacy of the
different treatment applications, the overall outcome
measures were related to the developed research quesBridgewater State University

tion. The study revealed a lack of maintenance during
the 1-, 2-, and 4-week post-treatment follow-ups compared to the maximum levels achieved during treatment, with a lack of generalization to untrained words
(Wambaugh et al., 2013).
Van der Merwe (2015) conducted a multiple-baseline, single-participant-designed case study
to evaluate different treatment outcomes about the
speech-motor learning approach for treating individuals diagnosed with apraxia of speech. Although the
participant was diagnosed with pure AOS, and his first
language was Afrikaans, this article was included for
the research question as determined by being the best
available evidence. A radiologist found small lesions
near Broca’s area, similar to the targeted population of
the research question, and the treatment outcomes and
improvements in articulatory accuracy carried over not
only in the participant’s first language of Afrikaans
but also to his second language of English. The results
of this study reported generalization to untreated nonwords and real words, with maintained performance
scores two years post-treatment.
Ballard et al. (2015) conducted a systematic
search to review intervention research newly updated by the Academy of Neurological Communication
Disorders and Sciences for treatment of apraxia of
speech. The study evaluated intervention approaches
to determine their strength in guiding clinical practice based on their scientific adequacy, participant descriptions and confidence in diagnosis, treatment description, and measurement of treatment effects. The
speech-motor learning and speech-production treatment studies included in the review concluded positive
treatment, outcome, and generalization effects for all
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aspects measured. It is important to note that of the two
speech-motor learning approaches implemented, only
one of the studies reported maintenance and generalization effects.
Synthesized Findings
The research articles provide insight into the
benefits of implementing both the speech motor learning and sound-production approaches to treat apraxia of
speech. Although van der Merwe (2011) had stated that
speech-production treatment was the best-researched
approach for apraxia of speech, the more recently developed approach of speech-motor learning was made
to address the less treated, underlying features of apraxia of speech. Unlike the speech-production approach
that focuses primarily on the articulatory disorder of
AOS, the speech-motor learning approach focuses on
the consistent recall of core motor plans and programs,
temporal flow of speech, and the initiation of production
of speech-motor targets (van der Merwe, 2011). Based
on the rationale for implementation, the speech-motor
learning treatment appears to target more areas of concern for patients diagnosed with AOS.
Based on the treatment amounts, SML demonstrates greater maintenance gains compared to the
SPT in the empirical study. Speech-production treatment was indicated to have similar outcome measures
of articulatory accuracy, and a lack of maintenance
gains regardless of intensive or traditional treatments
being implemented (Wambaugh et al., 2013). The
speech-motor learning treatment not only had greater
maintenance gains with similar treatment amounts but
also was able to maintain performance to treated and
nontreated words for a longer period of time compared
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to the sound-production treatment research. Although
the SPT demonstrated reduced gains in maintenance
compared to SML, there may be probable causes that,
if the treatment amount were changed, this may yield
different results. Due to neural plasticity being experience-dependent, it may be assumed that the maintenance gains would have increased if practice was
maintained at a higher and more intense level (Wambaugh et al., 2013).
It is difficult to deem one intervention approach
more beneficial for treating AOS when the participants differed, and the treatment amount and intensity also varied. However, based on the literature, the
SML approach was developed to more closely target
the key features of AOS in a more intensive style to
intervention, while promoting greater gains in maintenance overall. The empirical paper discussing SPT
described the maintenance results being dissimilar to
previous SPT research, indicating a need for future
research with more intensive practice schedules and
a higher accuracy criterion (Wambaugh et al., 2013).
Although the case study lost the element of experimental control, the overall outcome of maintenance gains
remained significantly larger than the empirical study
on the speech-production treatment (van der Merwe,
2011). The systematic review demonstrated maintenance gains for both types of articulatory-kinematic
approaches, yielding for further research of the treatment approaches that are more comparable and specific (Ballard et al., 2015).
Discussion
This CAT illustrates the lack of comparative
research regarding the post-treatment maintenance of
Bridgewater State University

improved articulatory accuracy and precision for individuals over the age of 50 diagnosed with AOS and
concomitant with Broca’s aphasia. The speech-motor
learning approach uses concepts from motor learning
that have recently been developed for speech. With
the linkage of this approach being more specific to not
only the articulatory disorder of apraxia of speech but
also the underlying components of programming prior
to speech production, the approach shows promise for
treatment. While considering the entire client, including their abilities and level of fatigue, it may be of interest for this approach to be implemented in therapy,
if the client can withstand more intensive sessions and
practice amounts. There is a need for more research
to be conducted regarding intervention outcomes for
this population that administers post-treatment transfer tests to determine the maintenance and generalization gains. The findings of SML, demonstrating greater gains in a similar amount of time as the intensive
treatment of SPT, are noteworthy for speech-language
pathologists, insurers, and clients.
Recommendations for Research and Practice
The included studies do not all meet the inclusion criteria of the research question as written. The evidence-based practice on this topic is limited due to the
lack of replication that remains in the field of treatment
for apraxia of speech. Furthermore, evidence-based
practice indicates the need to consider the levels of evidence (ASHA, n.d.), leading to inconsistent conclusions and low levels of evidence. Therefore, there is
minimal evidence to confirm one intervention approach
over another because of the lack of comparative studies (Ballard et al., 2015). Despite the slight variances,
Bridgewater State University

this CAT provides the best available evidence at this
time and may help to guide future clinical practice for
AOS. Based on the data reflecting maintenance gains
by the speech-motor treatment approach, it may be of
interest for clinicians to implement it during treatment
of patients with AOS and Broca’s aphasia. If clinicians
prefer to continue implementing the speech-production treatment, as it has been researched most intensely, it may also be of interest to increase the intensity of
training and carry-over activities at home to improve
generalization and maintenance gains.
The International Classification of Functioning,
Disability, and Health (ICF) is a framework that helps
to measure health-related domains for an individual or
population (World Health Organization, 2001). With
regard to the topics discussed in this CAT, the relevant
domains of the ICF include body functions and structures and environmental and personal factors. Based on
the research question, the desired outcome for participants receiving either treatment approach to intervention was to demonstrate post-treatment maintenance of
improved articulatory precision and accuracy. Therefore, the ICF domain of body functions and structures
is relevant due to the expected improvement in speech
production and intelligibility. In addition, the domain
of activities and participation was indirectly targeted by
the participants, likely improving their confidence due
to their improved speech production. Although this was
not explicitly stated throughout the articles, it may be
assumed to be a likely treatment outcome.
The inconclusive results of this CAT may also
help to guide clinical research. If plausible, future research should involve the same participants receiving
both approaches to treatment to more accurately deter-
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mine each of the treatment effects. If unable to include
the same participants, the treatment amount should
at least be controlled and identical in both interventions to more accurately compare the two. In addition,
post-treatment gains should be evaluated at similar
points to compare outcomes of maintenance and generalization more accurately, based on the participants’
reported amount of practice. It may be of interest to
continue researching the use of the principles of motor
learning to determine if they are significant toward outcome results for either of these approaches. Neither approach utilized feedback on correct responses, and it is
of question whether performance may have improved
or remained constant if feedback were implemented.
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ood insecurity (FI) has long been an issue that
affects a huge segment of the United States.
Simply put, FI is defined as a lack of nutritious
food that is available to individuals, or when access
to healthy food is limited or impossible (Miller et al.,
2018, p. 194). But FI affects some segments of the population more than others. The same authors used the results of the 1998 Early Childhood Longitudinal Study:
Kindergarten Cohort, conducted over several years,
to determine if there was a higher level of FI among
children of immigrants (COI). The children were observed in kindergarten, third, fifth, and eighth grades.
Using growth-curve modeling and data from the study,
and adjusting for economic and social factors, the authors concluded that in a comparison of first- and second-generation COIs with children of U.S.-born parBridgewater State University

ents, there was a greater level of continuing FI for the
COI. In addition, FI rates were even higher for poor
families. (Miller et al., 2018, p. 195).
Social scientists and researchers have determined through research and studies that FI is indeed
higher for immigrant families. A key reason for FI is
the existence of sub-standard schools. These schools,
often located in poor or marginal neighborhoods, are
typically under-funded and lack resources, including
trained English second language (ESL) teachers. Education and poverty are interrelated: Families who live
in poverty may not have enough food to give a nutritious breakfast or lunch to their school-age children,
and their schools may not have the resources to provide meals, either. As COIs learn English, they often
serve as interpreters for their parents or caregivers,
who do not speak English. But if the COIs’ schools are
not equipped with a trained and welcoming ESL staff
and well-designed ESL program, then the COIs struggle to learn English. They may not even know that
food support programs exist or may feel embarrassed
or uneasy to ask for information or help. A result often
is the continuation of FI. At the same time, the process of disconnecting from learning English can also
start for COIs. As these students struggle in school to
learn English, they may feel frustrated, defeated, and
drift away from learning. By contrast, good schools
with English Language Learners (ELLs) have strong
teaching English as a second language (TESOL) programs that are taught by competent educators. These
teachers and staff, at a minimum, know and observe
best teaching practices, and their schools support and
help their students to learn. Enormous gaps in quality
exist in our education systems. Dr. Wayne E. Wright
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wrote with great clarity about the English Language
Learners (ELLs) whose schools and teachers were
woefully inadequate. These schools use a “sink-orswim” approach. There is no specialized instruction,
nor teachers who are certified to teach English to language learners. (Wright, 2019, p. 117). These ELLs
languished because they received a substandard education, which often leads to the outcomes indicated
above. Yet, people who are educated also learn about
food and nutrition, the benefits of vaccinations and
exercise, and the importance of clean drinking water.
Educated people often secure jobs that provide healthcare benefits and higher wages than the jobs of less
educated individuals. A higher income translates to the
financial capacity to buy better foods and additional
health services. By comparison, low-paying jobs may
not be secure; when difficult times and unemployment
occur, these often lead to FI, loss of housing, and an
inability to pay for medical services. (Virginia Commonwealth University Center on Society and Health,
2015, pp. 3-4). This is a lost opportunity for all. We can
and must do better.
Food insecurity also has its deep roots in other factors: systemic discrimination; broad marginalization; limited English skills; few opportunities for
ongoing training and education; and a lack of economic opportunity, including the practice of “redlining” neighborhoods in cities. In an article he wrote for
MoneyWatch in 2020, Kristopher Brooks provided an
historical context to redlining, which is the longstanding practice of banks denying mortgages, primarily to
people of color who lived in cities. The United States
government supported redlining, and people could not
secure a mortgage or even a home-improvement loan.
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The practice was widespread in many cities, including
Atlanta, Chicago, Tampa, and other cities that had a
significant population of resident minorities (MONEYWATCH, CBS News, June 12, 2020, para. 2 & para.
5). Other factors present obstacles to food security and
overall economic stability for immigrants. For example, immigrants may decide to reside in neighborhoods
with extended families or near former residents of
their birth country because it feels safe and welcoming
there. There are social service programs in immigrant
neighborhoods that provide a safety net. Paradoxically,
even though they may have a great need for these services, including food support programs that mitigate
FI, immigrants may decide that they are not going to
access the available services. Abstract but readily understandable, a pervasive sense of fear can influence
immigrants and prevent the exploration of services that
could be available to them. This includes food support
programs and other initiatives that can lead to a healthier life and to a more complete and full participation in
American culture. In December 2019, before the pandemic, The Urban Institute conducted a Well-Being
and Basic Needs survey to evaluate the level of fear
and its corresponding effect on the willingness of immigrant adults to use government-sponsored programs
that provide non-cash benefits and services. Close to
half of the families responded that they did not participate in the Supplemental Nutritional Assistance
Program (SNAP), Medicaid, or the Children’s Health
Insurance Program, while one-third reported that they
did not participate in programs that offered housing
subsidies because of their concern that they then could
be eliminated from obtaining a green card in the future.
(Bernstein et al., 2020, para. 7).
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Now, with the onset and continuation of the
pandemic and the confluence of political and economic
strife and turmoil, immigrants may find that they are at
the intersection of competing forces, and that is often
an uncomfortable place to be. This is especially true if
you are a language learner who also is trying to adapt
to the complexities of American culture.
A Closer Look at Challenges to FI Mitigation
Immigrants, especially those who are English
language learners or who are older, must navigate a
maze when trying to access networks of social services,
including food pantries and programs. These challenges often influence how a person buys and receives food
and has access to it. Many elderly ELLs mistakenly believe that they are not qualified to receive food-related
services, or that they must pay for the services. In addition, federal, state, and local governments offer different programs with varying eligibility requirements
(Calvo, 2020, p. 593). Here we see a vital role for advocates and advocacy organizations and their importance as interlocutors for immigrants. Advocates can
inform and educate immigrants about available options
for food support and other services, including health
care options. They can provide an important service
for immigrants by communicating and establishing a
baseline of trust and understanding and dispelling fear
about accessing these services. This also highlights the
importance of providing opportunities and programs
for language learners, at all stages, to continue to learn
English.
In addition, the colliding realities of a fixed income and an abundance of needs can make it impossible for seniors to buy a computer or to pay for Internet
Bridgewater State University

access at home. These two realities make access to information difficult for seniors who may be unfamiliar
with computers and how to obtain information. They
need to understand how to participate in food-related
services, and where the services are located. America is
a technology-driven culture; it can be extremely helpful, if not essential, to learn how to use technology and
to understand how to access helpful and necessary information. As written above, this information includes
the location and availability of food resources. But in
addition, seniors need to learn about the availability,
location, and eligibility requirements for health-care
services. Information can be a powerful equalizer,
but how can seniors acquire it? Public libraries offer
a potential solution to this dilemma. Libraries have expanded their identity and mission in communities, and
now they play a significant role as providers of training
and technological resources (computers and the Internet). Most, if not all, of these services are free. Older
adults, including language learners, can access these
services. Librarians are veritable repositories of community information and can direct immigrants to an
array of helpful sources and learning tools. Yet another possibility exists: the state and the Federal governments could collaborate with nonprofit organizations
to offer financial incentives to provide used computers, tablets, and training that is focused on the needs of
adults (Yoon et al., 2018, p. 109). Working in tandem
with local organizations and through targeted outreach
efforts, public libraries can become welcoming sources of training and exploration. This could be especially
true for immigrants who seek to reduce their FI.
Community members know where the gaps in
essential services and the areas of greatest needs exist.
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Therefore, it is the community itself that is in the best
position to propose ideas and approaches that inform
those who provide services and create policies. The
ideas of the community will help to facilitate relevant
solutions and plans that fit the needs of the community. (Calvo, 2018, p. 593). This strategic approach
underscores the mandate for clinicians, social workers, community leaders, and agency representatives to
build trusting relationships with community members,
ask and seek to understand their perspectives on potential strategies to reduce FI, and work together to create
solutions to the community’s problems.
In November 2021, the nonprofit news organization, Truthout, featured a photograph of a line of
several hundred people, bundled up against the cold
New England weather, who were waiting in a very
long line for food that the La Colaborativa Food Bank
was distributing. La Colaborativa is in Chelsea, Massachusetts, an old city with a Latino and Hispanic population of 67.7%, a foreign-born population of 47.1%,
and a poverty level of 19.1% (U.S. Census Bureau,
2021). Truthout paired the photograph with an article
that detailed the astonishing increase in Supplemental
Nutritional Assistance Program (SNAP) enrollment in
the past two years: seven million. The total number of
Americans who now rely on food stamps is forty million. Tellingly, four in ten people on SNAP are also
members of families, where there is at least one person
who is working (Abramsky, 2021, para. 8).
SNAP is the largest federal food assistance program and provides funds to eligible lower-income individuals and families to purchase approved foods from
authorized food stores. We see again how food insecurity affects a huge segment of the population throughout
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the country. But it is also an issue that disproportionately affects immigrants. Before the pandemic, immigrant families often had to overcome barriers or were
outright ineligible to participate in government support
programs, including Medicaid and SNAP. Four in ten
adults (42.4%) related that in the past year they experienced food insecurity (Bernstein, et al., 2020, para. 4).
Alleviating Hunger and Food Insecurity
“The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
pandemic and the global recession . . . is the most serious economic crisis in the world economy since the
end of the Second World War” (Smith & Wesselbaum,
2020, p. 2855). Increasing food prices and decreasing
supplies have heightened food insecurity and underscored the need for immediate action.
There are ways to reduce, if not alleviate, the lack
of availability of nutritious food. The following are
potential solutions to consider for test programs and
subsequent evaluation of the outcomes. Some of the
suggestions lead to questions that are beyond the scope
of the current study. Still, thoughtful consideration and
assessment of the recommendations are warranted.
Proposal #1: Provide Financial Support to Ethnic
Markets in Immigrant Neighborhoods
Joassert-Marcelli et al. (2017) found that ethnic markets had a higher rate of participation for federal assistance programs; electronic benefits transfer (EBT); and women, infants, and children (WFC)
programs and suggest that ethnic grocery stores play
a central and significant role in neighborhoods with
large immigrant populations (pp. 1653-1654). EBT is
a food stamp program and WIC is a federal assistance
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program for low-income and pregnant women, mothers, and their children up to the age of five. The authors
also wrote persuasively that the concept of “food desert” needed additional study and analysis, and that we
are not considering the contributions that smaller, ethnic markets make to their communities. “We argue that
this metaphor (food desert), which implies an absence
of food, is misleading and potentially detrimental to
the health of poor and racially diverse communities”
(Joassert-Marcelli et al., 2017, p. 1642).
For the purposes of this study, I have defined
a supermarket as a large store that is part of a chain
of stores and sells a variety of fresh and frozen foods,
meats, and dairy; and an ethnic market as one store
with a smaller footprint that features a variety of fresh
and frozen food, dairy products, and bread, as well as
food from countries where neighborhood immigrant
residents were born. I question if a large supermarket,
financed and managed by individuals who live outside
the community, will produce the much-touted benefits, including tackling food insecurity. Instead, let us
suspend judgement, and take the time to understand
how immigrant neighborhoods are supplied with food,
where and what residents buy, and then work together to create a solution (Joassert-Marcelli et al, 2017).
Ethnic markets in immigrant neighborhoods typically
offer fresh produce, vegetables, and foods at a competitive price. The grocers stock food products that
their customers know and buy. The market’s workers
may even live in the same neighborhoods as their customers. Many ethnic markets are often within walking distance to immigrant homes and, therefore, very
accessible. These markets sell familiar food items and
often prepare dishes for takeout, using ingredients and
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recipes that reflect the culinary history of their customers. Why not build upon these existing ethnic markets
to increase food security instead of spending valuable
capital and resources to try and bring in chain grocery stores? State and local governments, non-profit
organizations, and foundations can enlist the support
of ethnic markets in the battle against food insecurity. For instance, a grant program or loan program can
be created to absorb some of the cost of more fresh
fruits and produce. The stores can also use grant money to remodel their stores; acquire more efficient and
energy-saving refrigeration units to increase storage
capacity; explore better supply chains and networking;
advertise on social media; and host community events,
including cooking demonstrations (Joassert-Marcell et
al., 2017, p. 1657).
Proposal #2: Start or Expand Existing Gardens
and Assess the Results
A garden offers many benefits to participants,
including food. There is not yet a consensus that gardens are a reliable and consistent solution to food insecurity. But, as the research from the Twin Cities’
Garden Group Project shows, there is evidence that
gardens, either in one’s yard or in a community setting,
can indeed be nutritious sources of food and can benefit participants in ways that extend beyond food production (Hartwig & Mason, 2016, p. 1157). In the Garden Group Project, local churches introduced, offered,
and helped to manage the community garden programs
for refugees, who were primarily from Myanmar and
Bhutan. The researchers surveyed participants several
times throughout the summer and evaluated the program from several perspectives. They determined that
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most of the gardeners used the vegetables that they
grew, traded produce with other gardeners, or gave it
to friends. A likely outcome of the project was a reduction in food insecurity during the months when
the gardeners harvested the produce. Again, Hartwig
& Mason (2016) found that regardless of their ethnicity, all gardeners indicated that they planned to use
the vegetables primarily for their own families and to
share or exchange with friends; a total of 92% reported
that they did not spend as much money as they typically would have in the gardening season (p.1158).
The benefits of gardening extended to the emotional
well-being of the gardeners, who enjoyed being outside, working in the gardens, meeting and making new
friends, and chatting with each other. Not only did the
garden project achieve its objective to produce food
and increased food security for participants, it also
brought happiness and helped relationships to grow
into friendships. While many of the gardeners had suffered trauma in their home countries before relocating
to the United States, the gardens had a therapeutic effect and lessened their depression (Hartwig & Mason,
2016, p. 1158).
For those who are considering starting, or who
already have an existing community garden project,
it is important to assess the roles of individuals, who
may represent funders - other nonprofits or government agencies, - but who may not actually live in the
neighborhood. It is essential to manage the different
voices, opinions, and stakeholders who participate in
the project. Using components from the Gardening
Group Project in the Twin Cities and from successful
immigrant gardening initiatives in other cities, I listed
below elements of a plan to organize a new gardening
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group as a test site.
• Search for a project site and find land that is
suitable for gardening. Secure funding beforehand or have a promising idea to finance seeds,
garden tools, and other items. For example,
consider if the local town or municipality, a
church, or a non-profit will pay either the startup cost or a portion of the garden project.
• Involve influencers from the immigrant community and other stakeholders at the very beginning of the garden project discussions and
conceptualization. Solicit their feedback and
listen carefully to their input and perspectives.
These influencers may be from churches, ethnic markets, schools, neighborhood organizations, and gathering places. They, too, may
have ideas for funding and garden locations.
This step is essential.
• Consider enlisting the support and help of local corporations and non-profits to assist in
launching awareness campaigns and publicity
about the gardens and for a financial or an inkind donation.
• Collaborate with local schools to create a service project for children who want to help with
the gardens. There are many tasks that children
can do in a garden. If the children’s parents are
also garden participants, this will be an additional incentive to continue with the garden
project.
• If the local schools cannot participate, approach
local colleges and kindergarten- through-12
schools about organizing a service-learning
project with students and integrating it into
Bridgewater State University

•

•

•

their curriculum. The focus is to reduce food
insecurity and hunger. That is a powerful and
readily understood goal that any organization
can understand. But beyond that, as colleges
and schools seek to become more involved in
their communities, collaborations like this can
help to encourage a sense of community and
break down community and school barriers.
Survey participants so they may decide that individual, backyard gardens are the best way to
proceed instead of a centrally located garden
area. Children, family members, and others
still can help with the backyard gardens and receive the benefits of growing, harvesting, and
cooking one’s own food.
Recommend that participants attend at least
one class on plant selection, area growing conditions, and ongoing garden maintenance, and
that participants attend a class taught by a local
chef or experienced cook, who provides recipes and instructions on preparing and cooking
local fruits, vegetables, and herbs.
Assess and evaluate at the end of the growing
season, again soliciting feedback from all the
participants. The central ideas of reducing food
insecurity and providing a sense of well-being
for individuals through harvesting the fruits of
one’s own labors. Still, it is essential to foster
a sense of ownership so that the gardens will
continue indefinitely.
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Proposal #3 Arrange for Technologically Savvy
Community Volunteers or Social Workers to Provide Help for Older Latinx
Older adult Latinx are a sub-group with specialized needs. These individuals often live in their own
homes and apartments, not in assisted-living or nursing
homes (Ebor et al., 2020, p. 585). The extended shutdown during the pandemic has created food shortages
for many. They may not understand how to find food
assistance programs or to determine their eligibility to
participate. Community, social, and church workers
could connect directly with older adults to answer and
resolve questions and issues about food resources and
other challenges and help to provide instructions on
using a computer. There also are volunteer programs
that work with the elderly, deliver food supplies, and
provide other services. A local school, church, or social
service agency can arrange to enlist groups of trained
volunteers to partner with an older adult, provide technical assistance, and make wellness telephone calls to
ensure that there is ample food. They also can spend
time socializing. According to Ebor et al. (2020), telehealth medical and social services can be initiated for
older adult Latinx, and food and health-care needs can
be monitored for individuals who struggle with mobility and access to transportation (p. 587). By tailoring
approaches to individual healthcare and social needs,
older Latinx could realize better health outcomes, less
anxiety, and an improved sense of wellbeing. As a final observation, each group featured in this paper, in
the community, and beyond that requires a thoughtful
focus to achieve the desired outcomes of food security
along with emotional and physical health, while tending to their distinct and unique needs.
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Finally, I included several suggestions for government agencies to continue with specific practices or
to consider implementing as a part of their vital and essential work to help reduce the level of food insecurity.
The United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) usually has restrictions in place that accompany its funding program for school meals. Due to the
pandemic, the USDA lifted those restrictions on the
waiver program. Hetrick et al. (2020) state that the
USDA should continue to lift the waiver restrictions;
simplify the waiver application process; and provide
schools with additional support, especially around logistics and outreach to at-risk children (para. 6).
Furthermore, all levels of government and
non-profits that work in areas with food insecurity must
increase their outreach and communications to inform
immigrants and family members about rules for eligibility and who is, or who could be, eligible for government-funded food programs. As discussed throughout
this paper, immigrants may not know that their children or other family members potentially can receive
benefits. Both non-profit and for-profit organizations
use innovative marketing and communication strategies to reach their stakeholders. Non-profits, especially, are adept at creating communication and outreach
plans that leverage their limited resources and expand
their spheres of influences and support. In much the
same way, social service agencies must take stock of
their existing resources; create targeted, strategic plans
that utilize new and traditional, multiple channels; and
expand their messaging to reach as many families and
individuals in their service area as possible. These expanded efforts can help to build a pathway to immigrant families, who need public and private food as-
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sistance programs, while creating a foundation of trust
and communication between families and service providers.
Finally, there is a multitude of approaches
and activities we can pursue to reduce the effects of
the pandemic on food insecurity for immigrants who
struggle daily to provide food for their families and
for others. Their communities are also our communities. When we work to reduce the food insecurity that
COVID-19 has caused in our immigrant population,
we are helping to make a real and lasting difference
in the lives of a defining and remarkable part of our
communities.
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Introduction
Police are responding to mental health crises
more frequently. In a recent event in March 2022,
located in Tulsa, Oklahoma, a 70-year-old woman
locked herself in a bathroom and refused to leave,
displaying signs of a mental health crisis. The police
responded in an attempt to reason with the woman. Police
were recorded from body camera footage laughing
at her behavior and making demeaning comments.
After 34 minutes, the police broke the bathroom door
down, tackling the 70-year-old-woman, and tasing her.
It was later found that police wanted mental health
specialists to respond, but none were available, leaving
the police as the only response team. Ultimately, the
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woman was charged with attempted arson, assault and
battery of a police officer, trespassing, and cruelty to
animals (Canfield, 2022). The judge later dismissed
the charges, citing the woman’s mental health, but the
first level of criminalization of the event was the initial
police response, because as we will be discussing later,
police are the ones to independently decide whether a
person goes to jail or the hospital.
Stigma
Stigma involves applying negative labels to
people based on untrue stereotypes, often derived from
media and sociocultural influences (Corrigan, 2004).
People with mental health illnesses are frequently
stigmatized as crazy, unstable, violent, and dangerous
to themselves and others. Researchers found a
significant result for individuals who perceived social
ranking for people with mental health illness labels,
such as schizophrenia and depression, compared
to healthy people (Schlier & Lincoln, 2019). These
negative attitudes are pervasive, even in the most
prestigious professions. For example, one study shows
that health-care professionals have both positive and
negative perceptions that motivate their behavioral
responses towards people with mental health illnesses.
A commonly reported attitude was fear of people
with mental health illnesses, who were perceived as
dangerous (Riffel & Chen, 2020).
These stereotypes often overlap with the
incarcerated population, such as the public believing
them to be dangerous and aggressive. Incarcerated
individuals are often dubbed insane or crazy, regardless
of their actual mental health status. These stigmas can be
internalized, leading to higher chances of re-offending
Bridgewater State University

(West et al., 2014). Individuals with more severe
mental health disorders, such as schizophrenia, are
commonly pictured as the stereotypical madmen, who
act violently due to delusions and hallucinations. This
stereotypical picture is the most frequently portrayed
of a madman out of control, suffering from delusions
and hallucinations that drive them to criminally violent
behaviors. Although this is the minority of situations,
it is often the one that receives the most news and
fictional attention in the media (Hiday & Burns, 2017).
Although individuals with mental health illnesses in the
general public receive negative stigma, those who are
incarcerated and have a mental health illness receive
twice the stigma (Hiday & Burns, 2017). Psychiatric
patients in a correctional setting experience multiple
stigmas due to several stereotyped groups they belong
to, including being incarcerated, being mentally ill,
and potentially their race. There are disproportionate
ratios of individuals with mental illness found within
the incarcerated population compared to outside a
corrections facility (West et al., 2014).
Police Response and Criminalization
Police response to individuals with mental health
issues has a cyclical relationship with criminalization.
Criminalization is the process by which individuals
with mental health illnesses are arrested by police and
incarcerated, despite not having committed a criminal
act. When police respond to those with mental health
issues, this interaction criminalizes them, and the
criminalization of those with mental health issues
leads to more confrontations with police. One in ten
interactions that police have ends up being with a
person with mental illness (Watson & Fulambarker,
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2012). Police officers hold a great amount of power
when it comes to individuals who have mental illnesses.
They serve as the gatekeepers and can decide whether
a person receives jail time or mental health care (Gur,
2010). This shows that these processes are affecting all
levels of judicial judgement.
One individual recounted a personal experience
in which law enforcement was used as a threat, and
once arrested, they felt humiliated and vulnerable
due to the public’s perception of the response (White,
2020). This person was treated as though they had
committed a crime by law enforcement. Results show
that people usually become polarized over the first five
contacts of being placed in the criminal justice system
or mental health system, and an individual's clinical
profile might influence police officers in the decision
to arrest or refer. (Dessureault et al., 2000) Meaning,
the initial outcome of the first police interaction will
more often than not cause that same outcome to occur
again, either in the jail system or mental health system.
Unfavorable experiences with law enforcement such as
this have adverse effects on those with mental illnesses.
Additionally, those with mental illness are more likely
to express resistance during an arresting encounter. The
traditional police response is not apt to handle mental
health crises. Police have a lack of education when
it comes to interacting with individuals with mental
health illnesses and no longer yield the best results
for individuals with mental health illnesses; instead, a
crisis intervention team (CIT) model should be adopted
by police departments (Watson & Fulambarker, 2012).
Statistics show that individuals with mental illnesses
are more likely to be victimized, but the reality of
the situation shows us that they are more likely to be
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arrested and put in jail for minor offenses and noncriminal behavior (Schulenberg, 2015). Presently, there
is little research that examines whether stigma toward
individuals with mental illnesses differs, depending
on whether they are in a psychiatric, inpatient facility
or incarcerated. However, when officers receive CIT
training, they learn alternative strategies to making
arrests and have a higher tolerance when working
with individuals with mental illness (Mulvey & White,
2013). There are some changes that police departments
around the country can make to try to make amends
between themselves and those with mental health
illnesses. Officers who received CIT training had a less
stigmatizing attitude toward individuals with mental
illness. These officers also reported an increase in their
confidence and preparedness to respond to those with a
mental illness (Browning et al., 2011).
Deinstitutionalization
Due to their abhorrent conditions and
maltreatment of the patients, what were formerly
known as insane asylums shut down across the
United States and abroad, leaving patients without an
alternative aside from prison. Deinstitutionalization
is when several mental health institutions shut down
due to a lack of resources, rendering those with mental
health illnesses without an alternative treatment option.
Deinstitutionalization may have had some adverse
effects because, although those with mental illnesses
are no longer being mistreated in asylums, they are now
being put into jail due to a lack of alternative options,
which conflates people living with mental illnesses with
criminals and criminality, perpetuating the stigma that
surrounds them (Mahoney, 2012). Arresting someone
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is faster than referring for hospitalization. Additionally,
police officers lack mental health training. Officers are
usually hesitant to take offenders to the psychiatric
hospital because they either do not meet admission
criteria or, if admitted, are released due to bed shortage.
Jail is more of a guarantee for offenders to be off the
streets (Pogrebin & Poole, 1987).
Because of deinstitutionalization and the lack of
planning for community and public mental health care,
many individuals with mental illness have gone from
psychiatric hospitals to prisons and jails, leading to an
overrepresentation of the mentally ill in the criminal
justice system (Huxter, 2012). In fact, 4%-7% of the
increase in incarceration is due to deinstitutionalization,
pointing out the important fact that so many mentally
ill individuals who are in jail would not have been in
that position before deinstitutionalization (Raphael &
Stoll, 2013).
Current Study
The purpose of the current research study is
to investigate perceived mental health stigma in a jail
setting compared to an inpatient, psychiatric hospital
setting. Specifically, we examined the difference
between stigma toward a person with a mental illness
in a correctional setting compared to the setting of a
psychiatric facility. We hypothesized that when reading
a vignette about an individual experiencing a mental
health crisis, participants would stigmatize them more,
if they are incarcerated than if they are in a psychiatric
facility.
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Method
Participants
There was a total of 192 participants in the study.
They were 76% women, 21% men, 3% non-binary,
0.5% transgender women, and 0.5% genderfluid. The
study was somewhat diverse, consisting of 74% White
participants; 10% African American participants; 8%
multiracial participants; 4% Hispanic participants; 2%
Latina/o/x participants; 2% Cape Verdean, Portuguese,
& Haitian participants; 0.5% Native American/
Indigenous participants; and 0.5% Asian participants.
Participants ranged in age from 18-89 years (M =
30.44, SD =13.73). A total of 22% of participants
work in the medicine/mental health field, 53% do not
work in the medicine/mental health field, and 26% of
participants did not answer this question.
Materials & Procedure
The study and the method of recruitment
were approved by Bridgewater State University's
Institutional Review Board and was preregistered on
the Open Science Framework (https://osf.io/dzaex).
Before taking the survey, participants were informed
about any potential distressing themes through an
informed consent statement. Immediately upon
completion, participants had the option of reading a
debriefing statement, elaborating on the purpose of the
study and the hypothesis. Contact information for the
primary investigator was provided.
Participants were recruited by convenience
samples, consisting of acquaintances of the researchers
and through postings on a daily Bridgewater State
University Student Announcements board. Researchers
distributed the survey via email, containing a link
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to the Qualtrics survey. The link to the survey was
live for a total of two weeks before it no longer
accepted participant responses. The estimated time of
completion of the survey was 15 minutes. Participants
were not compensated for their participation in the
study; instead, they voluntarily completed the survey.
This was part of a larger study that contained other
measures not reported in this paper.
Mental Health Crisis Vignettes
Participants were asked to read one of two
vignettes, describing a person experiencing a mental
health crisis. Participants were randomly assigned
by a Qualtrics’ algorithm to one of two levels of the
scenarios, either a jail setting or an inpatient psychiatric
setting. The incarceration condition depicted an inmate
in a prison setting, whereas the inpatient condition
depicted a client in an inpatient facility. Only the setting
varied between the two vignettes.( See Appendix 1 for
the scenarios.)
Stigma Scale
To measure the dependent variable of stigma,
we used the Personal and Perceived Public Stigma
Measures (Holman, 2015). We omitted one subscale of
this measure, Perceived Treatment Stigma, which was
irrelevant to our study. This subscale was not relevant to
the study because it contained three statements that were
not relevant because the scenarios explicitly stated that
the person would be receiving treatment. (An example
item excluded is “Getting treatment would make them
as outsider in the community.) Instead, we included the
remaining three subscales: Perceived Public Stigma
(4 items, example item: “People like them should be
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embarrassed about their situation”, α = .64); Personal
Stereotypical/Prejudicial Stigma (10 items, example
item: “How likely is it they would do something violent to others”, α = .79); and Personal Discriminatory
Stigma (4 items, example item: “I would be willing to
have them as a neighbor”, α = .88). Participants rated
their responses from 1 (Strongly Agree) to 4 (Strongly
Disagree).
Results
We hypothesized that when reading a vignette
about an individual experiencing a mental health crisis, participants would stigmatize them more if they
are incarcerated than if they are admitted to a psychiatric facility. A manipulation check was included at the
end of the survey, asking participants to recall the setting of the mental health crisis they had read about in
the study (jail vs. inpatient). This was to test if the participants had paid attention closely to what they were
reading. If a participant could not remember which
scenario they were reading, their answer was omitted.
Thirty-six participants did not pass the manipulation
check and had their data excluded from the study. Of
the remaining 119 participants, 57 received the jail
condition compared to 61 participants who received
the inpatient facility condition.
To test our hypothesis, we ran three independent samples t-Tests for each of the three dependent
variable levels, including Perceived Public Stigma,
Personal Stereotypical/Prejudicial Stigma, and Personal Discriminatory Stigma. The results partially
supported our hypothesis. No significant results were
found for the Perceived Public Stigma t(116) = -.97, p
= .33, 95% CI [-1.02, .35], d = -.18 or for the Personal
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Prejudice Stigma t(115) = .99, p = .32, 95% CI [-.86,
2.58], d = .18. However, participants showed significantly more Personal Discrimination Stigma for the
jail condition (M = 13.96, SD = 3.10) than for the inpatient facility condition (M = 12.57, SD = 3.69), t(115) =
2.20, p = .03, 95% CI [.14, 2.64], d = .41. These results
indicate that people exhibited higher levels of discrimination stigma when reading about an individual in a
jail setting compared to an inpatient facility setting,
which partially supported the hypothesis.
Discussion
Overall, our results partially supported our
original hypothesis. Individuals who read a scenario
about an individual experiencing a mental health crisis had more personal discriminatory stigma towards
those in a jail setting than those in an inpatient facility
setting. This is the first study of this kind that demonstrates this effect using an experimental methodology.
Thus, individuals with mental health issues within a
correctional setting are more susceptible to discriminatory beliefs than those in a psychiatric setting. However, the other subscales perceived public stigma, personal stereotypical/prejudicial stigma, and did not show
significant findings.
Implications
The results of the study are meaningful to society. In the era of deinstitutionalization, many people
supported the movement to shut down asylums because of how patients in them were being treated. Due
to deinstitutionalization today, often times the substitution of an inpatient facility for an individual with a
mental health illness is employed instead of prison.
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The imprisonment of individuals with mental health
illnesses has steep ramifications via negative stigma
and stereotypes. There are multiple ways that society could lower the number of individuals in prison
because of their mental health issues, beginning with
their interaction with law enforcement.
Crisis Intervention Teams (CIT) are not being
utilized enough universally, and police officers remain
undertrained and undereducated when interacting with
persons with mental health illnesses. There are two
possible avenues that society could take to enhance the
quality of life of those who, unfortunately, are unable
to avoid police interaction. The first option is to train
existing police departments about the array of mental
health illnesses that individuals could possess, and what
this behavior would look like upon the police officers’
arrival at the scene of a crisis. Another option would
be to not send the police at all but to send a specialized
response team, such as CIT, to interact with individuals with mental health illnesses. Ideally, these teams
would consist of licensed clinicians and/or social workers, accompanied by police. If someone is in imminent
danger, the CIT would use their expertise to intervene
and deescalate the situation before police intervention
is necessary. Optimally, this approach would result in
fewer people being arrested and sent to prison.
If police interaction is unavoidable, and it
sometimes is, there could be an alternative to prison, where police could bring individuals with mental
health illnesses to an inpatient or community facility.
The inpatient or community facility could possibly
assist individuals in locating the necessary resources
they need to lessen the risk and likelihood that they
would end up in prison. In doing so, this would lead
Bridgewater State University

to them being less stigmatized by society than if they
were to go to prison. This would also improve their
overall quality of life as their needs would be met.
On an individual level, each person could begin
to educate themselves on mental illnesses, and what it
means to stop the perpetuation of mental health stigma.
Pushing those with mental health illnesses into the margins of society only further causes them to be alienated
by society and looked at as the “other.” When people
are more educated about mental illness, they are more
apt to have an open dialogue about mental illness that
will normalize those who suffer from it. This may lead
to these individuals being better integrated into society
and receiving the support they desperately need.
Limitations and Future Directions
Limitations found within our study varied. A
convenience sample was used, which limited our ability
to have random sampling while recruiting participants.
Participants selected were the ones who were most likely to respond to the survey. This eliminated those who
would have been less likely to respond. As a result, the
population chosen may not be one that accurately represents the general population. This may influence results because the results are not wholly generalizable to
the entire population; thus, more research is needed in
this area. The sample size was small, which impacts the
generalizability of the results to the general population.
The survey was only available for a total of two weeks
before the link closed. If the survey was available for a
longer period, more participants may have been more
involved in taking the survey. Future research should
aim to improve generalizability by addressing these
limitations to encourage a more reliable study.
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Another limitation found within our study was
the relative lack of diversity within our sample. Our
sample consisted of mainly White participants, which
reduces reliability and validity, since it is not representative of the population. Other racial and ethnic groups
may or may not have different perspectives or opinions on mental health stigma, which we may not have
captured in our sample. Additionally, a small portion
of our sample consisted of participants working in the
mental health field. Therefore, part of our sample could
be more inclined to hold less stigmatized attitudes towards those with mental illness than the general population, due to their frequent experience working with
that population. Future research should aim to expand
on the diversity of the sample for the results to be more
generalizable and representative of the population.
The characters in the study scenarios did not
have a specified gender, race, or age. Another future research direction could be to examine if the demographic information of the individual experiencing a mental
health crisis impacts their perceived level of stigma to
the general public. Comparisons between White and
Black; male and female; and young, adolescent, and
older characters could be examined in the future to
discern if there is a particular demographic combination that is the most stigmatized. The goal would be to
support everyone, but specifically, these demographic
combinations as much as possible.
Another potential study could be one in which
the mental health diagnosis of the character in the scenario is disclosed to examine if some mental health diagnoses carry a higher level of perceived stigma than
others. To isolate the diagnosis itself, the scenarios
would describe the same setting, either prison or an in-
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patient facility. Having a total of four scenarios would
give insight into whether or not a particular diagnosis
has a higher level of perceived stigma based on the
setting itself.
Another direction for future research could be
to do a self-esteem inquiry among those who suffer
from mental health illnesses, given the stigma that surrounds them based on the results of the present study.
Future researchers could examine if those who are
incarcerated and suffer from mental health illnesses
have higher or lower levels of self-esteem compared
to those who are in an inpatient facility, seek therapeutic services independently, or have mental health
needs they do not seek or receive services for at all. For
example, in individuals with the same mental illness
in different settings, jail versus inpatient, those in jail
may internalize mental health stigma, whereas those in
an inpatient setting may not.
Finally, this study could be replicated using
only a population of law enforcement agencies that
do not currently employ any form of CIT. If law enforcement agencies are going to be primarily the entity
that is responding to mental health crises, their level
of stigma must be examined so that, if it is found to be
high, it can be eliminated. Eliminating stigma within
law enforcement agencies would help to ensure those
police interactions are safe for all parties involved.
Conclusions
In closing, education surrounding mental
health, and those who suffer from mental health illnesses is imperative. To heal as a society, support systems must be created to support individuals with mental health illnesses, both in and outside of the home.
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Funding crisis intervention teams and developing a
mental health curriculum for police officers are important first steps. Advocacy on behalf of the population with mental illness is necessary for more humane
facilities. Community support and open dialogue on
the topic of mental health will lead to de-stigmatization and, in turn, reduce the pattern of criminalization
in the system.
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Appendix 1
Jail condition: In the cafeteria, an inmate in a prison
abruptly stands up from their seat and begins yelling at
someone that is not really there. The situation escalates
as they begin swearing and throwing nearby objects
at others around them. Three correctional officers approach them and begin trying to deescalate the individual. The person becomes increasingly agitated and begins to spit at the staff and punch themself in the head.
As a result, the responding correctional officers utilize
a restraint and escort the inmate back to their cell once
the inmate is calm.
Inpatient Psychiatric Condition: In the cafeteria,
a patient in an inpatient psychiatric facility abruptly
stands up from their seat and begins yelling at someone that is not really there. The situation escalates as
they begin swearing and throwing nearby objects at
others around them. Three nurses approach them and
begin trying to deescalate the individual. The person
becomes increasingly agitated and begins to spit at
staff and punch themself in the head. As a result, the
responding nurses utilize a therapeutic restraint and
escort the patient back to their room, once the patient
is calm.
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